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Art Exhibit
Mrs. Dorothy B. Smith, St. The exhibit will be In thell-

Franklin Township headlibrar- brary about two months. The
tan admires "Indian Woman," a Edison woman has beenpainting
painting by Mrs. Marge Georges about six years, and favors oii
before the artist hangs it at the on burlap, with landscapes and
~Townshlp Library on Hamilton portraits her favorite subjects.

League Endorses

’Cluster Zoning’
The FrankLin Township League

of Women Voters has suggested
that the township give attention
to "cluster zoning" as a planning
device "to preserve open space
and to provide subdivisions that
are more aethetlcally pleasing."

The league’s report reflects a
majority membership opinion fol-
lowing a study by its local plan-
ing committee.

Cluster zoning is a type ofdens-
R’y zoning which specifies how
many famflles can ]lye in a given
area, rather than how many houses
can be built on specified lots.
Cluster zoning does not limit the
size of the houses, and suggests
that houses in a development could
be clustered together, leaving
large open spaces common to the
houses in the development.

The league study group used
a number of sources including
Village Green, a cluster develop-
ment in Hillsborough and Radburn,
a "radical" cluster-zoned com-
munity which was built in Fair-
lawn before World War IL

Radburn, with its emphasis on
local traffic streets girdled by

through-trafflc streets, is often
cited as the first model for to-
day’s new "pedestrian oriented"
towns being built where no towns
existed before and completely
planned by their developer, such
as the much-publicized Reston,
Va.

The local league report says
that since "75 per cent of Franklin
Township is still underdeveloped,
and since the greatest portion of
that land is zoned residentiaL.,
the cluster concept should be given
attention as a planning device to
preserve oopen space and provide
subdivisions that are more es-
thetlcally pleasing.

"The League will continue to
urge our Planning Board to in-
vestigate modern planning tech-
niques which could be a benefit
with regard to a more advantageous
use and develooment of the re-
maining residential areas."

The league will be happy repre-
sent its report to any interested

.group. For further information,
contact Miss Gertrude Higgins,

1220 Easton Ave.
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Prevention

been elected chairman of the eight-
man steering committee for riot
prevention in Franklin Township.
Samuel Hooper has been chosen
vice-chairman and Mrs. Richard
Nierenberg was selected secre-
tary-treasurer for the group.

The eight were selected by the
Township Clvll Rights Commis-
sion from 45 volunteers following
a community conference on riots
this month. They will study six
separate areas of importance and
draft six subcommittee "blue-
prints and timetables" according
to Dr. McCredie.

Then, the steering committee
will draft a general blueprint and
timetable aimed, hopefully, atpre-
venting any civil disturhanceinthe
township in the months to come.

The people who attended the

’Blueprint’ Promise[
Dr. Robert J. McCradle has first township-wide conference

will then be asked to approve the
steering committee’s work. This
will come "hopefully, sometime
in May," Dr. McCredie said.

The six panels and their chair-
men follow:

Recreation -- Township Judge
Edward Zuckerman;

Housing -- Township Manager
James Westman;

Education -- Mrs. Nlerenharg;

Employment -- Co- chairmen
are Ronald Smlthson and Roy
O’Brien;

Attotude Changes -- The Roy.
Mark McNamara of St. Seraphim
Orthodox Church;

Political Involvement -- Mr.
Hooper, president of the Negro
Homeowners’ Association.

First Key Club Banquet
Honors Members’ Parents

’Music Man’
The Franklin High School Key

Club held its first Parent Ap-
preciation Dinner in Far Hills
Inn Saturday night and more than
80 persons heard Bake Turnerad-
dress the gathering.

Turner, an offensive end for the
New York Jets, related stories
about his football career and
stressed what sports has done for
athletes. Healsotold sport stories.

Glen Niemy, a Franklin High
Junior, was toastmaster, intro-
duced guests: high schoolprincipal
Harry Steiner, Board of Education
President Oscar S/strunk, assist-
ant principal Kenneth Adams and
their wives. Robert Arthur, Frank-

Directory Lists
Franklin Health,
Welfare Services

The United Community Services
of Central Jersey, Inc. has an-
nounced that the directoryofhealth
and welfare resources for Middle-
sex County and part of Franklin
Township is now available.

This directory contains an al-
phabetical index of agencies and
services in Middlesex County and
Franklin Township and available,
at a nominal fee to all agencies,
institutions, groups and citizens
concerned with human services.

Directories may be obtained at
the United Community Services of
Central Jersey, Inc., 41 Bayard
Street, New Brunswick.

The United Community Services
board of directors was assisted
by MCEOC, Middlesex County
Board of Chosen Freeholders,
Rarltan Bay Social PlanningCoun-
cil, Middlesex County Tuberculo-
sis and Health League and the
Visiting Nurses Association of
Middlesex County in preparing the
directory.

South Brunswick Gives Only
" Opposition In Bypass Hearing

"I have never seen such unanimi-
ty at one of these he~ings," was
New Brunswick attorney Morgan
Seiffert’s description of yester=
day’s Route 92 alignment public
hearing in the Kingston Volunteer
Firehouse # 1.

One by one officials from Mer-
cer, Middlesex ~d Somerset
Counties - and from Franklin,
Montgomery and Princeton Town-
ships expressed approval and en-
dorsement of the New Jersey De-
partment of Transpertation’s pro-
posed alignment for the 70 mile-
per-hour expressway bypass con-
necting Route 206 near Rocky Hill
with Route i, and contlnuinge~tto
Route 33 near Hightstuwn.

The only dissenting government
voice was that of South Brunswick
which sticks to an alignment first
proposed in 1962 and incorporated
in its master plan,

The state’s proposed alignment
starts at Route 206, near its Junc-
tion with Cherry Valley Road.
From there it follows the
Princeton - Montgomery township
llne, goes under River Road about
800 feet north of the Princeton
sewer plant, and crosses the Mill-
stone River and Delaware Canal

lln Township Kiwanis President,
Mrs. Walter Ogburn, and New
Jersey Key Club Chairman Gerald

Manhold and his wife.
Key Club President Bob Baran-

owski outlined the club’s 1967-88
activities,

Mike Lazorchak, Key Club Vice
President, introduced the current
officers and new officers for 1968-
69 President Marc Gerber, Vice
President Mark Gronner, Secre-
tar,] Jim Scales and treasurer Ken
Laudadio.

The dinner was opened by KC
treasurer Rick Kemper and two-
time Secretary Bill Koszkulics
gave the invocation.

Doug Pearl, who served as co-
chairman of the dinner with Ni(
introduced Turner.

Club advisor James C. Sermons,
who is leaving the school system
for a position in industry, was pre-
sented an attache case by the club.

Thomas Fahey and William
Axelrod, the new Key Club faculty
advisors, were introduced.

The Key Club is sponsored by
the Franklin Township Kiwanis.

Other Key Clubbers who attend-
ed were Bernie Nathan, senior
class representative, A1 Plevy,
Bill Puskas, Ken Flno and Craig
Peters. Scales is the~presenLsop-
homore representative, wh i I e
Gronner, who was recently elected
Lt. Governor of Division 8 of Key

Club, is the Junior representative.
-0-

opinions on the interchanges
and related roads, which were not
actually within the llmits of the
hearing. Specific details of the
interchanges will be worked outon
the basis of traffic studies during
the actual designing phase, accord-
ing to highway officials.

Nevertheless, a number of
people expressed themselves on
the desireability of an interchange
at Route 27, Includlng As=
semblyman William E. Schluter,
R-Suburban Mercer, Mercer
County planning engineer Louis A,
Calvanelli, and Somerset County
Planning Board representative
Robert F. Schwenker. Middlesex
County planners also support some
dad of access between Routes 92
and 2’/, but would like to see it
some 3.000 feet north of Raymond
Road, connected to the blghtghway
by a realigned spur of Route 522.

Paul Mansfield, president of the
Kingston Homeowners Associa-
tion, opposed an lnterchmfge
at Route 29. He also opposed state
plans to widen or duaUze Route

27 between New Brunswick and
Route 92, although Middlesex
County planners endorse the
state’s Idea.

~U"

PTA Book Fair
Is Underway

The MacAtee Road School PTA
is currently sp.,,sorlng a book
fair at the school as a money-

Band Parents Set
A Fashion Show

Steve Zavodnlvk will become
Prof. Harold Hill and Carol
Lawrence will become Marion
Paroo in the Franklin High
School production of "Music
Man" Friday and Saturday night
in order tobenefitthetownship-
wide drive for funds to sendthe
Golden Warrior marching hand
to Phoenix, Ariz. for the na-
tional Jaycee band contest. The
band will be defending its na-
tional championship this year.

it

Other members of the cast in-
clude. Linda Forti, Gary Eden-
son, Gary Fergnson and Sharon
La Duca. The show is directed
by Robert Jannone, produced
by Mrs. Harriet La Duca and
directed musically and vocally
by Thomas Gall and Barbara
Manowitz. The band fund is
still shy of its $30,000 goal,
but the thermometer is rising
steadily. Show time is 8:30p.m.
Friday and Saturday, with a
1:30 p.m. matinee Saturday.

17 Students In Franklin
IVin State Scholarships
Seventeen Franklin students are

among 4,530 high school seniors
in New Jersey to receive scholar-
ships from the State Department of
Higher Education.

honks Angalet, of 25 Lake Ave.; i
Louise Davldson of 397 Hillcrest
Ave.; Deborah Forster of 37 Win-
ston Drive; Christie Gerencear of
29 Whittier Ave.; garen Olynn of
22 Runyon Ave.; Peter Germley
of 56 Appleman Road.; Sara Joffe
of 7 Barker Road; Thomas Judge of
7 Maynard Road; Patricia Kraft of
Elizabeth Ave.; Richard Laurie of
152 4th St.;

Also, Timothy Rayner of 45
Marcy St.; Trudy Schroeder of 125
Henry St.; Richard Smith of RDI
Box 15; John Strucke of 14 Grier
Road; Mary Theme of 155 Matilda
Ave.; Kathleen Wewers of 10 Ford-
ham Road and Susan Willard of 11
Ulysses Road will each receive a

lar objections to the state’s pro=
posed alignment between Cherry
Valley Road and Route 522. But
Abraham Dobin, South Brunswick
Planning Board chairman, main-
tained that his townshipwouldpre=
fer an alignment which would cross
Route 27 ~out 2,000 feet further
south of Raymond Road than the

I state’s routing.
He was strongly seconded by a

spokes m an for the South Brunswick
Municipal Utillties AUthorlty. The
state’s alignment, crosses land on
which a developer is proposing to
erect 360 garden apartments and 20
individual houses. The utility body
contends that it badly needs the
revenue from the proposed
housing, and that its loss would
mean considerable financial dam-
age,

Herbert E. Wright, formerly a
South Brunswick committeeman
and planning board member, also
spoke In favor of the southern

!alignment. He said that it would
be shorter, cheaper and not de-
structive of the proposed housing.
The proposed apartments already
have been approved by South
Brunswick zoners and committee-
men, although the variances grant-

To Raise Funds

scholarship worth $500 a year for
four years.

The state scholarship commis-
sion selected the winners on the
basis of academic achievement and
financial need. Scholarship holders
must be full-Ume undergraduate
students in schools approved by the
State Board of Higher Education
and must h#/ve demonstrated "high
moral character, good citizenship
and dedication to American
ideals."

Students who choose to attend
colleges and universities In New
Jersey at which tuition and fee
charges exceed $500 a year are al-
so eligible for supplementary
awards under the state’s educa-
tional incentive grant program,

10~ per copy

Township Faces
Housing Problem

Two elderly men whose "home" the two men this week and found
was condemned last week by
Franklin Township officials, will
be relocated within a month, ac-
cording to Health Officer John
Carlano.

Henry Mauer, 71, and Earl Van
Ackerman, 91, are looking for a
new home, preferably a farm, and
township officials are attempting
to get them a Joint apartment in
Parkslde, the public housing de-
velopment.

"We are working with them on
applications for Parkstde, but
there are some technical matters
?et to be cleared up," said Mr.
Car]one.

"Mr. Mauer is looking on his own
and I hope he finds a farm-type
place. It would be best," added the
health officer. A rest home has of-
fered to take them, he said, but that
"isn’t ¯ the type of housing they
want or need."

Last week Mr. Carlano ordered
the crumbling building on the rear
of the former Come Estates con-
demned. Owner Fred IVladay of
Butler, N.J., agreed, and will tear
it down as soon as the men are
relocated,

A public health nurse checked

them in good health, despite living
in a home with no heat and running
water.

Certain to cemo up at tonight’s
Township Council session is the
housing situation in the township,
which was a subject of discussion
at Tuesday’s agenda session.

The Council is understood to be
investigating a number of possible
methods of providing housing for
People presently living in homes
that should be condemned.

Among the plans are the re-
habilitation of two or more homes
the Township acquired (hro~:gh ::~
payment foreclosure and the pcs..
sible use of leased housing, such
as vacant apartments in Pine Grove
Manor.

Township officials are slating a
meeting with a representative of
the state’s Community Affairs de-
partment, to examine means of fi-
nancing different programs.

A secondary problem Is the
question of who will operate any
housing the township provides. It
could be run by the township, by
the Housing Authority, or by a
non-profit organization set up for
that purpose.

$2,481,354 Budget

Passed In 90 Sec.
ordIn.t?ae SheOret tsmeet ;go :ec_ xwe ;enatoion
ship Council Thursday gave final
adoption to the municipal budget.

The meeting lasted only as long
as it took Council President Bruce
Williams to read the budget or-
dinance and the clerk to poll the
vote, which was 6-2.

Voting against the budget were
Joseph Pucillo and Albert Bes-
senyel. Absent was Foster Bur-
nett.

The $2,481,354 municipal bud-
get, which was introduced on Marct
14 was an amended version, re-!
duced by $5,000.

The cuts came in the deletion of
a public works director for $9,000
and the addition of $4,000 to the

Lions Pancake
Breakfast Will
Offer Sight Clinic

The Franklin Township Lions
Club will hold its annual pancake
breakfast at the Community Vol-

assessed valuation.
It was a quick finish to a bud-

geting procedure that took many
hours of Council time and a total
of four official meetings before
final adoption.

The meeting would have been
longer -- by about five minutes --
except that with only one reporter
present, Mayor Robert Pterry
moved to dispense with the usual
salute to the flag, invocation and
other formalities.

-0-

FHS Work-Study
Students Hear
Talk On Taxes

Paul Janoskl, internal revenue
service representative from the
New Brunswick office recently ad-
dressed a group of students from
the cooperative industrial educa-
tion program of Franklin High
School. Students from other
schools were also invited to the
lecture.

The Franklin Band Parents or-
ganization will sponsor a "Queens
Way" fashion show next Thursday,
April 4 at the Elizabeth Avenue
fire house. Proceeds wlll help send
the Franklin High School Golden
Warriors band to Phoenix, Ariz.
this June.

Band mothers Mrs. VictorDios=
zeghy, Mrs. Joseph Malyska, Mrs.
William Reynolds, Mrs. Tins Spi-
cuzzo and Mrs. David Willard
will model the fashions.

Also modeling will be Mrs. Pe-
ter Dubecky, Mrs. Gilbert Lehr
and Mrs. Jack Plrone. Refresh-
ments will be served and tickets
will be available at the door.

"0-

Franklin High
Students Hear
Job-Getting Tips

William Adams, Johnson & John-
son minorities coordinator, re-
cently addressed about 50 Franklin
High School students who partici-
pate in the school’s cooperative
industrial education program.

Mr. Adams described his work
in providing equal employment op-
portun/tles for all applicants and
offered pointers on dress, pre-
paration and conduct in applying
for a Job.

Following the talk he toured
the school with Harry Stelner,
principal, and Gone McDonald
guidance coordinator.

Homeowners Civic
Association To
Talk Recreation

The results of a survey of
Franklin High School teenagers
recreation needs and preferences
will highlight the meeting of the
Franklin Homeowners Civic As-
sociation on Monday, April 1, at
8:30 p.m. in the Hillcrest School.
The survey was conducted by the
Association’s Recreation Commit-
tee under the direction of Mrs.
Whitney Irwin of the township.

In addition to the survey of
teenagers, a panel of local rec-
reation officials will describe the
current township recrnation pro-
gram and outline future plans for
park and playground faoilities.

Slides of important recreation
facilities and new sites will be
shown by Kerry H. Davis, Town-
ship Recreation Director. The
Franklin recreation committee’s
decision to scrap plans for a pro-
posed Canal Park alongthe Raritan
River will be explained by Chair-
man James Perrl.

Councilman Lawrence Gerber
will spell out the need for future
plans, recreation expansion and
describe the funds needed for a
sound recreation program.

As a part of its continuing In-
vestigation of budgets, the civic

ation at Salem College, Salem,
West Virginia on May 19. She is
the daughter of Mr. William But-

runs from Route 1 to Route 33 alignment ~ould do the least darn-
near Exit 8 of the New Jersey age to the fewest poople.
Turnpike. Several officials and individuals,

South Brunswick had noparticu- however, did express a variety of ram Jones.
National Education Association.

Mr. Adams, an industrial rela. associations’ evaluation of the
tions expert, received his educa- municipal budget for the coming
tlon at the University of Illinois year will also be presented at this
and Loyola, Sam Ronsvalle, work meeting.
coordinator at the high school, -O-

An interchange with Route 522 ed for them are the subject oflRl- )lanned the program. Salem Degree
-0-is proposed In Franklin Township, gotten by area residents In Nee

¯ For Miss Buttlerabout 500 feet south of the Kings- Jersey Superior Court. Blazalds,__Reese ton.Trap Rock Co’s. quarry. The The relative expense of the t’w(
Judith A. Buttler of Smith Road,route then runs soumeast to Route. alignments was also mentioned by

2% crossing it Just southwest of James L. Mechem, pastor of the End Course At Franklin is a candidate for gradu-
Raymond Road, with another inter- I Kingston Presbyterian Church,
change proposed there. [who approved ’ . Police A .3 ..of the state s align , ca em yFrom there it pursues a gen- ment an~dcongratulatedhighwayof- raising activity. A bookmobile ar- Fra-klin T s ......

tler.own nip ~’tl Jonneral.ly southwest course to the Iftctals for~’workingonhumanrath- rived at the school yesterday and Blaza~s of 5 Blake Av’.. o,~ A 2964 graduateofFranklinHlgh
lunctmn of Route 1 and Ridge Road. or than finincial v~1,,,~ ,,, ~,- ...... will be open weekdays from 9 S___~C-- .... --_.~.. ,..:- School, she will receive a bache-where it will link up with the el- With the ~xceptlon of the South ...... umecset t;ounty Park Ptl. ~’~-
ready approved alignment of the Brunswlck i~pekesmen, most of ~.m~ p.~n.pana. ~r~y~oml #ward ,Beese of ManVille graduated ]or of science degree wltha major

, . . ~ v ]from ~a municipal police officers in physical education and a minoreastern portion of Route 92, which those preseh~ felt that the state’s .. Chairman of the activity Is Mrs. I~°umr~s::Glrt’~ ~̂I~°’Ate .Police Ace- rein English.teach physicalShe willeducationalSo qualitYand

Patri y ¢, arch z2,ck Liloia, assisted by Mrs, ] ~y= were amen ......... English.
Edward Cannon and Mrs Bert- ~ ..... Y ...... g a gr~u.m,~.~$ Miss Buttler has been active in’ #u,a~ o~ ~a omcers enroaea m Delta Sata Chi Sorority, Student

Ithe six-week course,

By law, the number of awards
each year is equal to five per cent
of the number of graduates from
New Jersey public and private
high schools the previous June,

More information about the
scholarship program may be ob-
talned from hlgh school gu/dance
offices, college financial aid of-
flees, and from the New Jersey
State Scholarship Program, De-
partment of Higher Education, 225
West State Street, Trenton.

unteer Flre House, 7/0 Hamilton
St., Sunday, March 31 from 7 a,m.
- 12 noon.

The proceeds will benefit the
club’s program for sight conserva-
tion and scholarshlp fund.

There will also be a free sight
screening clinic conducted during
the breakfast. Sponsored by the
sight committee of District 16-D,
of which the ~’ranklln Township
Club is a unit, it is in charge of
past district governor Charles Pe-
trifle and Joseph Swann,

The speaker explained the tax
structure, and pointed out that a
full-time student may earn up to
$900 tax-free, while still being
claimed by a parent. He further
stressed the importance of filing
a tax return, if the student expects
to receive a refund.

Mr. Janoski remained after the
talk to answer any questions. He
was introduced by Sam Ronsvalle,
Franklin High School work cooper-
afire coordinator.

i APRIL

Bank To Add A Kingston Branch
OPENING PLANS -- Charles
Petrillo, leR, Kingston civic
leader, notes the April 5 opening
date for a branch of the Frank-
lin State Bank on Route 27,
North Kingston accompanied by
Mayo Sisler, bank president;

Anthony Schoberl, executive
vice - president; and Franklin
Township Mayor Robert Pierry.
Situated in a three-story Vic-
torian house, the bank w/ll be
open 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. weekdays

and 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Saturdays.
Drive-in and enlarged parking
facilities are also planned. The
Kingston branch is the bank’s
fourth office, and it plans
to open a fifth center in Mill-
stone later this year.

¯ k ~ it I
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...It’, bra, d new liSomerset Tire ] l’esticides Pose Problems Joy To Head
with the sports car II Service Marks I . , .
,k-,h,,, If,,,.,_ . I In , torage And Disposal Air Shipping

_ IliUm Anniversary I
| ~ | ¯ |~ " J Pesticide usage is big business I talners Is dangerous. Some pesti-

 n.zu,ut lj somarsst se v, has land sti ida problems will bel cide vapors are har l and a’." -" ’ ooperatJve
............ ,, ~,~..~....~ .......................... ~ nounced its tenth anmversary sale /greahy roauced if users would plan J add to the air pollution problem.
i~ii~?ii~::~!ii~i!~iiiii~!~.~i!~ii!~’~!~i~i~! iii: ~! i this week. ]ahead. i Handle with care. Joseph H. Joy Jr. of Bridge-
iiii!ii ...... ~"~ ~ ...... Founded in 1956 by John N. | County Agent H. N. Repair of- [ ,=.Dispose of pesticide wastes and water has been elected president
ii!~i! f~ ~ 7P] Apger, Jr., the concern has grown |fore the following suggestions. I their containers by burying 18 of the newly formed Cooperative
:~iiii! ~s~--~ dl V// from a small retread shop with |_Pur~aee only the amount of a]lnches deep. Air Shippers Association. Mr. Joy,
.i/i~ [~-~_~// four employees to become one of |pesticide you think you will need / .............. who is traffic manager for Ortho
*~ ~ , s ’" , -n,~ ~noutu also De at least:!,:~i:i ~gk~’-"wl/ ~ New Jersey s largest tlredealer . ~for me season ............... Pharmaceutical Corporation in

i Journal of Commerce as "the guid-

!::i’
lng light behind the association,"
which could become the nation’s

SCH
ii::i ST,I,

~
stockholders.

;Store t’hL~n~he rnicals in their~- :t°~ok;there zsl~pry~eg’a sP~u ;:i ~i: "l~eno adequate l:s :~ ~yI Mr.Carg°largeStshiPperS’Joyand statedm°St°rganizati°n’thatSignlficantthe air:::::::::i’= !ii The retread plant, warehouse b el nta ere to pro ent x- _ ". group
and general offices are located in ups. Never store in seed, feed, municipal Iho~s to economize on current
Bound Brook on Route 22, Branch
stores, in order of their acquisi-
tion, are located in East Bruns-
wick, Washington, Flemington, Un-
ion, Roselle Park and Somerville.

In the early years, the sales of
Firestone tires and those tires
which S.T.S. manufactures in its
recap plant comprised most of its
sales. Now brake and front end
work plus a complete line of home

program for Pesticide disposal.
Avoid endangering wildlife, cau-
tions Mr. Repair.

-0-

ENDS NAVY BASIC

Seaman Apprentife Arthur W.
Pearce, USN~ 19, son of Mrs.
John L Pearce of 98 Westerly
Road, Princeton, has been gradu-
ated from nine weeks of Navy
basic training at the Naval Train.=

air charges by taking small ship-
’ monte, combining them to takead-
vantage of relatively lower rates
available for larger shipments,
and then passing the savings back
to its members.

"This plan is of particular in-
terest to large companies, such
as Ortho, who make frequent small
shipments," Mr. Joy said. He em-
phasized that there would be no
"holdup" of shipments for con-
solidation purposes.

Mr. 3oy, who holds a B.S. degree
in business administration from
Rutgers, has been employed at
Ortho for more than 25 years.

--0"

The powdered milk supplied by
UNICEF would fill freight cars
stretching from Buffalo, N.Y., to
Detroit, Mich.

,

,; , ,,.i
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Dr. James D. Anderson, and his children, Bruce, 11, and Susan, 9,
examine a Mexican salamander the professor keeps in his office.

onto salamanders. I still collect
snakes."

About the unnamed rattler inhis
office:

"I almost missed him as I was
walking through the desert. He
blends in with the gray-green

SCHWlNN FASTBACK
STING.RAY $1295
BUY NOW ON
EASY TERMS
What a bikel That combination of
narrow tires, lightweight frame,
and 5 speed gears adds up to
Speedl For breathtaking get-
aways, long effortless rides. Ad-
]ustnb~r’ saddle and handlebar
too! ’. ~’;:nal new s:ik-shift.TM

Ch,on, plated fenders. You have
to ride it to believe it.

NICK’S BIKE SHOP
243 HAMILTON STREET
NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J.

249-7378
ii

African Bushmen believe that if
lightning strikes a woman, her

food or beverage containers. Store
and keep away from children.
,.,Drain any pesticide left in a
spray tank into a container that
can be tightly closed. Be sure no
labels are leg on the containder,
then label: "poison pesticides for
disposal only."
--Burning pesticides or their con-

Christie Awarded
lng Center at Great Lakes, Ill.
I~ the first weeks of his naval
service he studied military sub-
Jects and lived and worked under
conditions similar to those he will
encounter on his first ship or at his
first shore station. In making the
transition from civilian life toNa-
val service, he received instruc-
tion under veteran Navy petty offi-
cers. He studies seamanship, as
well as survival techniques, mill-

and auto goods contribute signi-
ficantly towards annual sales in Til~ ~n~ ~o~,
excess of four million dollars. I ~ =’-’=’~ ~j=a~i

"~" . . . . I Army Specialist Five Kenneth
The New .Jersey Optome.tm.c.As- I J. Christie Jr., 20, whose parents

sociation auvzses that contact ion- live at 8 M o -, . I arvin Ave., Fr=nklt..
sos normally increase one s senst- receive ~roa,~. I d the Bronze Star ........
tivity to light, and in particular,. I March 13., at Highlands ,N.J( .....~ ~,’-
to bright sunlight. Individuals [ my Air Defense Site Spec. Chris-
wearing contact lenses are gen- tie earned the award for out-
orally more comfortable wearing standing meritorious service dur-
optically ground sunglass ~ with ing his last assignment with the He Adds A Rattler

spirit will turn into :l star. their contact lenses when inbright
sunlight.

let Infantry Division in Vietnam. tary drill and other subjects.

FRANKLIN STATE BANK
ROCKYHILL

~l~ FRANKLIN ~ I
~ll STATE BANK/ ~I’

~: ~1 %o.,cE d’~ SOUT. .....
u~ g4r~0 BRUNSWICKNO RO.

APRIL 5, 68 HIGHWAY 27, );t / .... ,u.o,,o.

WITH EARLY AMERICAN DECOR ̄ MODERN BANKING FACILITIES

Superl~ comfort in this gaily-
colored, aluminum lawn chair
in the much-wanted model.
Folds conveniently, stands steady.

....... " So very timelyl INGRAHAM Elec-
tric Clock. Beaut ful and bene.
ficial! Approved by Underwriters
LabOratory. A jewel to possess!

BERMUDA.".
5 grea’t fun days, 4 nights at charming Harmony Hall... plane fare and accommodations ~"’-:’:
{for two). Sightseeing! Unforgettable memories! ...........

A carefree companion-no mat-
ter where. Smartly styled, cav-
ernous TRAVEL BAG, alive in
plaid! Go with it! Firm in con-
struction, zippered securely,
safely locked and keyed.

Pert and patriotic ..... Colonial
FREE HATS for the youngsters!

The better to see you... LAMPS
-- 2 styles, ,. The one BEAM.
LITE -- Model VlO, h gh. nten-
sity low voltage, concentrated,
glare.free, adjustab e. Black --
chic!
The other, HI.INTENSITY, Model
112, built.in transistor provides
12-voR, day light.

THE COLONIAL CELEBRITIES ARE COMING! Be watchful for authentically-costumed BENJAMIN FRANKLIN, the immortal statesman, author and inventor, accompanied
by MARTHA WASHINGTON. Splendid in 18th century garments, this fine woman’s outstanding claim to fame was very likely her husband.., the Father of Our Cuuntryt A most
worthy contemporary of our namesake, Ben Franklin! Interesting, we trust, for you.., fun and educational for the children! Don’t miss it!
This excitement occurs at Kingston Office, Highway 27, Friday, April 5, 3 p.m.-7 p.m.; at Princeton Shopping Center, Harrison Street, Princeton, Saturday, April 6, 11 a.m.-6 p.m.

FRANKLIN STATE BANK - UNBEATABLE WHEN IT COMES TO
CHECKING ACCOUNTS! Lowest costs of all!

REGULAR CHECKING ACCOUNTS - No service charge on balances of $500.
Only 50¢ per month on balances of $250. Under $250, $1.00 per month plus
5¢ per check. No minimum balance required. No charge for deposits.

CONVENIENCE CHECKING ACCOUNTS - Only 10¢ per check - 50¢ per month.

OVERDRAFT CHECKING ACCOUNTS - Open a Bancardchek check account and
benefit from $500 cash reserve for purchases and emergency expenses.

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT and TIME SAVINGS CERTIFICATES available.

A Savings Account he/ps you earn interest rather than pay it... A Checking
Account provides you with an inexpensive, accurate record of your payment.

FRANKLIN WORKS HARDER FOR YOU,YOUR COMMUNITY MINDED BANK
MAIN OFFICE 610 Franklin Boulevard, Somerset, N. J. MOTOR BRANCH Cor. Franklin Blvd. & Somerset St., Somerset, N.J.
FRANKLIN MALL OFFICE Easton Ave, & Route 287, Somerset, N.J. KINGSTON OFFICE Highway 27, Kingston, N.J.
THE LONGEST BANKING HOURS IN NEW JERSEY Open Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.-- Daily: 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Call: 846-3000

FRANKLIN STATE BANK :.
MEMBER F.D.I.C. " , ¯

,,.~ v. h

T( Office Decor
for the past three summers. He is
studying the evolution of a species
called mole salamanders which are
unlike any other salamanders.

"Normally," Dr. Anderson says,
"salamanders go into the water
Just to breed. But because of the
environment in Mexico, the sala-
manders are prolonging the larval
period and many never get out of
it. They are taking the place of
fish, ecologically."

In the plateau area of Mexico
there are many "cuencas" or en-
closed drainage systems. In these
areas, the salamanders are
evolving according to the environ-i
ment. And the evolution fromplace

place is strikingly different.to In the state of Puebla," Dr.

Anderson says, "there are three
crater lakes which are one or two

Imiles apart. In each lake the sala-
manders have evolved differently
and are different in habits, color
and structure."

Mexicans eat the salamanders,
which can grow to a foot in length.
Dr. Anderson does not eat sala-
manders.

"It seems sort of cannibalistic,"
~e says.

In between catchingsalamanders
zt night (they’re nocturnal and no-
body seems to know what they do

during the day), Dr. Anderson
spends a lot of time picking up
other amphibians and reptiles.
He’s collected about 10,000 speci-
mens in addition to his 7,000
salamanders -- 130 now alive and
~bout 6,800 pickled.

"I started out as a snake catch-
er," Dr. Anderson says, recalling
his boyhood days, "but then I got

Visitors to the office of Dr
James D. Anderson on the Newark
campus of Rutgers University can’t
help but be impressed by the sign
on his door:

"Department of Herpetology," it
announces grandly.

"We have a couple of problems,"
Dr. Andrson announces, not so
grandly, as he ushers his visitors
through the door and intothe pres-
ence of a green rock rattlesnake, a
rare species he caught with his
bare hands in Mexico. One is re-
lieved to find the rattlesnake safely
behind glass, but puzzled by his
solitude.

"That," Dr. Anderson says, "Is
one of our problems. We have only
one snake."

"A one-snake herpetology de-
partment?," a visitor asks.

"That," Dr. Anderson replies,
"is our other problem. We don’t
have a department, Just a sign."
i An associate professor of zoo-
fogy at Rutgers and honorary
chairman of the "department,"Dr.
Andrson explains that he and his
colleagues hadn’t been able to do
much for their rattlesnake outside
of feeding him a mouse every two
weeks and providing him with a
couple of rocks. They saidtheyfelt
the sign would give their prize
captive some prestige.

All in all, it’s a fun department.
The tun part is merely window

dressing to the work part, how-
ever. Dr. Anderson is involved in
a three-year study of Mexican
salamanders.

The investigations have taken
him all over the Mexican plateau
area (well over half the country)

lichens on the rocks. But Iheard
him rattle. I pinned his head down
and picked him up. I don’t usually
do that," he admits.

He has kept the rattler alivebe-
cause it is a rare species, noted
for its "hot" venom and persistent
buzzing rattle.

Except this particular rattler.
He’s getting so content he refuses
to rattle any more. Well, that’s
what happens when a snake be-
comes a department unto himself.

-0--

Lesniak Heads
Postmasters In
Tri-County Group

postmaster Arthur J. Lesnlak of
Franklin was sworn in as the new
president of the Rarltan Valley
Postmasters Association at a re-
cent meeting at Candtto’s Restaur-
ant in New Brunswick.

James J. Delaney, assistant to
the Philadelphia regional director
officiated at the. ceremony. Sidney
Bias and .Frank Comer, postal
service officers, from the Post
Office Department assisted Mr.
Delaney.

Other officers sworn in at the
dinner Included Postmaster Paul
Sulla of Manville as vice-presi-
dent, Postmaster Chester Newton
of Milltown as secretary, an.d Post-
master Amelia Applegate of South
River as treasurer.

The Raritan Valley Postmaster
~.ssoclation includes postmasters
from Somerset, Mercer and Mid-
dlesex counties,

New Jersey’s Largest Manufacturer of Women’s Wigs
anti Hair Pieces
Need a hairpiece or wig to

take with you when you travel ?
Come to our complete salon

’" . .. Wig.makers and }lair
Stylists under one roof...
New Jersey’s largest and
most complete wig center.

TIIEY’RE INt
The Newest Thing ..
Cascades
Individual
Curls...
Bangs

Fr.m

, $9.95

!# The Fall Wig Is In...
1.2, ,~ A Complete Wig Wardrobe With One Wig

FALLS ........................ from $29.50

¯ ,’-:’ Hairpieces For The S-T-R-E-T-C.H
New Curly Look WIGS

from $19.50 From $49.50

Bring in yot, r tit.ed ohl hairpiece to our complete Alterati on Department for glanmrizing. We’ll replace the worn-out
elMs.lice, add nmre hair, refit it, or give your straight wig the new "curly look" with our pernmnent process.

If this fails, we’ll take it as a trade-in for a new onef
We guarantee our ]mirgoods. All hairgoods serviced, in addition’ to our complete Beauty Salon Service.

SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE

i Di,’{;ctlons- 12 minutes from Somerville
_ c’ IMPORTERS Route 287 to Stelton Road Exit -- Right !/.j mile..~¢," ’=i~lm/i, illa = x --~t~tTa~.|~

I)ESI(;NI’;RS II Open5 Nights a Week !)to9-- Saturday 9 6
¯ II I g/~&~- v- .M.~NIH’:%CT|Iltl’~ItS II TEl.. 752-524T 103.1 STELTON ROAD.

t~ " ~ ~ el" TIlE FINEST HUM:,N liAIR ]1 I’ISC:,TAWAY, N.J. TEl,. 752-6222
t/
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Pollution Of Raritan
Railroad’s Fault, State Says
A federal court has ordered the

Central Railroad of New Jersey to
"clean up and rectify" conditions
which Somerville and Raritan
claim havepolluted their municipal
water supplies in the Raritan Riv-
er,

The railroad is accused of pump-
ing diesel fuel into tributaries
that feed into the Raritan near
Manville.

On Monday, Judge Anthony Au-
gelli of U.S. District Court In
Newark ordered officials of the
bankrupt railroad to abate the
a11eged pollutlon immediately and
report to the court April 8 on
their cleanup progress.

According to New Jersey Deputy
Attorney General Walter Davis,
who instituted a petition on behalf
of the state Department of Health,
the railroad estimates It will cost
approximately $20,000 to make the
necessary changes.

Unless he’s convinced April $
that the railroad has indeed recti-
fied the pollution problem, Mr.
Davis reports he’ll petition to sue
the railroad in state Superior
Court. (Because its bankruptcy
puts the Central Jersey under fed-
eral Jurisdiction, the deputy at-
torney general must ask the fed-
eral court’s permission to Insti-
tute state legal action.)

The state originally became in-
volved in the legal action when
the boroughs of Somerville and
Rarltan, Bridgewater Township
and Somerville Water Company
asked the state Department of
Health to act in their behalf.

Although Manville is not offi-
cially involved in the suit, town-
ship Health Officer Edward Purzy-
cki notes that "it is entirely pos-
sible that our wells along the
banks of the Raritan River could
prove sensitive to this pollution
at some future date."

Mr. Purzycki recalls that in
October, 1967 the township re-

George Allen Is
Scientist For
Ortho Research

George O. Allen Jr. of Bridge-
water has been promoted a scien-
tist at the OrthoResearch Founda-
tion, Raritan.

Prior to his appointment, Mr.
Allen held the position of associate
scientist, Division of Pharmaco-
logy. He will continue to serve
as group leader in pharmacologic
screening.

Mr. Allen is an honors gradu-
ate of the University of Texas,
where he received a B.A. degree
in zoology and hls M.A. degree
in zoology and physiology. Before
Joining Ortho in 1057 he was em-
ployed at the university as a re-
search scientist.

ceived numerous calls from resi-
dents complaining of a foul, iodine-
like taste in the water. Whorl he
contacted the Ellzabethtown Water
Company, he was advised that an
oil slick had been seen movingdown
the river. Mr. Purzycki im-
mediately ordered several wells
shut down which might have been
affected by the o11 pollution. These
were thoroughly cleaned and the
bad taste in the water abated af-
ter several days.

"R would have been impossible
for us to prove at that time that
the oil slick had caused the bad
taste," states Mr. Purzycki, "al-
though if the condition had con-
tinued we would certainly have
pursued the matter further,

"Since we’ve had no further
complaints, we are assuming for
the time being that our wellsaren’t
picking up the pollutants which
Somerville and Raritan find in
their filtered river water.

The Somerville and Raritan gov-
ernments have been battling for
almost a year against what they
feel is "sloppy housekeeping" on
the part of Jersey Central.

According to Somerville Health
Officer T; Everett Ross in a re-
port to his borough council, Sam-

orville has been receiving tele-
phone calls and letters complain-
Ing about the quality, odor and po-
tablUty of local water. After a
rash of calls Jan. 12, he visited
the Raritan diesel station and fotmd
that the diesel fuel was seeping
Jnto the water supply.

Although Dr. Roscoe Kandle of
the State Department of Health
was asked to order the railroad
to cease spillage of oil and cor-
rect its storage methods and this
action was followed up by a simi-
lar letter from the Somerville
Water Company, more complaints
about oil in water were received
March 1.

Subsequent visits by Mr. Ross
and water company chief engineer
Chester Ring showed oil still be-
ing pumped into the stream, they
claim.
i Although the water has beenpro-
claimed "biologic~’,lly safe" for
consumption, Mr. Ross and Mr.
Ring have warned that the satura-
tion of oil in the ground could
continue to pollute the water for
conditions were corrected.

The water company is reported-
ly considering relocating its in-
take pipes deeper into the river to
avoid drawing in oil.

Looks Like One Of Ours
OUR PRODUCT -- From left, Anthony Annunziata of Manville,

Inter-Continental Trading Corporation (1TC) service technician;
Herman Baehler, consul at the Swiss Consulate in New York City;
and O.B. Glasgow, ITC executive vice-Preslde~t examine one of
the first typewriters marketed internationally by the Swiss-based
firm during formal dedication ceremonies for ITC’s new executive

|- i , Ī i ...... i ii i ii ] - -i’[r i i

CLOVER CORRESPONDENCE

By THE COUNTY 4-H STAFF

COMING EVENTS Saturday,
March 30 - Favorite Foods Show-
AdamsviUe School - 9:30 a,m,
Sunday, March 31 - Horse Clinic-
U.S. Equestrian Team Hdq.- Glad-
stone - 10:30 a.m.

FOOD FESTIVAL

Aromas of many kinds of good
food will permeate the Adams-
ville School in Bridgewater Town-
ship on Saturday, as girls of Som-
erset County match skills with each
other in a 4-H Favorite Food Fes-,
rival.

Approximately 50 club members
will prepare their favorite recipes
at home and display them in table
settings starting at 10 a.m.

Contestants will be Judged on
their recipes, menus and table
settings in conference style by
Judges Mrs. E. L. Boardman of
Bernardsville, Mrs. Judy Pyles of

Bridgewater, Mrs. Mary Nazemetz
and Miss Irene Morowsk’y of South
Branch and Mrs. Parker Johnstone
of Berkely Heights.

Ribbons will be awarded after
judging. An award will also be
given to the top table setting.

Girls who have signed up in-
elude Jeanne Leibrock and Carla
Starons of Franklin Township;
Brenda and Bonnie Height, Steph-
ante Htmtuk and Susan Prlbish of
Hillsborough; and Diane Wilson of
Neshanic.

LANDSCAPING PROJECT

Landscaping is the most ad-
vanced and perhaps the most en-
ergetic part of the "Plan and Plant
for Beauty" 4-H project.

Boys and girls who enroll in this
project will be well prepared In
knowledge and skill to beahtlfy
Their home grounds now and when

SUPERMARKETS

(3RAND UNION-DISH

LIOUlD DETERGENT

’SPECIAL PACK,

LADY SCOT’I~ ....

THE MANVILLE NEWS PAGE 3

they become home owners them-
selves.

Unit one deals with lawns. They
learn the importance of soil test-

ing, how to lime, fertilize, control
pests, and the proper way towater
land renovate an established lawn.
Club members also learn how to
plant a new lawn.

Attention is given to planning
and rearranging in unit two. In-
terest is focused on the front lawn
and 4-H gardeners learn how to
improve the appearance of the
home through proper selectionand
placement of foundation plantings.

Private and service areas of the
house, including a garden with an
axis and focal point make up unit
three. The young landscape plan-
ners learn principles of good line
and design and how to apply them
to outdoor living areas.

The fourth unit deals with trees
and where to place them on the
home grounds. Club members
learn the different kinds of orna-
mental trees, howtoplant themand
why.

LEAFLETS

The Harlingen Thimbleers held
a school assembly program on 4-H
for the 5th and 6th grades at the

Montgomery school ", , . Mary
Grace Zambo, Rose Mary Kita
;gave clothing demonstrations at
,the Manville Stitcheties meeting,

-0-

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Mrs. Jacob Thompson of Gr[ggs-
:own was honored at a "koffee"

party at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Martin Sorenson of Griggs-
town, in observance of her 86th
birthday on Sunday, March 24.

TO ATTEND STRAYER

Mar,erie Gall Hopper, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James Hopper of
1 Stone Place, Franklin, has been
accepted at Strayer Junior College
in Washington, D.C. for the fall
term. She will be enrolled in the
executive private secretarial pro-
gram, working toward an associate
in arts degree. Miss Hopper will
graduate from Franklin High
School this June.

I-My $oPvleo
Murd-Olmok. ROad

821 Somerset St.
New Brunswick

828-1141
27

Franklin Twp.

TEENS help us THINK
There why we employ so many of them! AS cashiers! Stock boys (and girls), baEge/s clerks! After
school, weekends, and vacation time. Bright young people getting to know what the supermarket
business is all about! Wo,king... and learning about the g,owing oppodunities in one of the nation’s
la:gest industries. Too~J And we fake our teens seriouslyZ Like selling aside one day’in a year for
Employee Reco2nit{on! A lime to Epphud our outstanding youth. Or, taking part in local work.stud)’programs where students combine classroom work with on-the.job training ,ght In Grand Union. We
filmly believe in Youthpower. After all, they’ll be running Grand Union ... someday!

Teenk of todny will be the VlPb of
NATIONAL YOUTH POWER WEEK-MARCH ~5 THRU MARCH 30

|

CHOPS AND eTEW-TWO MEALe IN ONE

4m’LAMB COMBINATION

GROUigD CHUCH

111mUtt

FRANKS ,.. 59=

Ib

BoLPoblIA OR LIVERWURST.49’

GENUINE DOMESTIC

Lamb Chops
HLD CHOPS,,~ 8~’¯ (w Ib

RIB CHOPS ,,o,,., T"
LOIN CHOPS ,~ ’I"

ALL CORN BROOM
Cm~o~ Good thru Sat., ’

Moth 30th.

MONACO

From 18.99 - 22.99

COLONY

/
I

0

0 oTINE MATCHING

HANDBAGS from
$5. to $125.

FORLENTEN SEAFOOD MENU’S
izel

CLAMS -..,- ,o,. 59¢

HOP GRAND UNION FOR THE FRESHEST PRODUCE IN TOWN

IOUllUU~

BAKED BEANS 3 """""cant a

Once you’ve walked in the distinctive ease
of an impeccably tailored Selby, no other
shoe will do. The finer leathers. Tim superb
fit. The precise craftsmanship that makes
a Selby shape so gently to your foot. All
add up to total enjoyment.

I

Shop In Your Own Department

45 WEST MAIN ST., SOMERVILLE

GRAND UNION
OF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, NJ.

OPEN SUNDAY 9 a.m.-6 p.m. MON., TUES., WED., THURS. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
FRI. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Visit your nearby Triple-S Redemption Center, North Brunswick & Milltown Rd. -
Open Thurs. til 9 Closed Mondays.

with dth coul~m end pwchme o!

ZIP TIP BROOM
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Golfers Pick Chairman For Tournament
Mrs. George Best has been

named tournament chairman of
the Women’s Nine-Hole Group at
Pike Brook Country Club in Belle
Mead.

Other new tournament officers
are vice chairman, Mrs. A. Y.
Humphreys; secretary, Mrs. Ern-
est Lear, and treasurer, Mrs.
Eugene Black¯

Committee chairmen are tourn-

emerita, Mrs. Wllllam Merrlgnn,
Mrs. Norris Ashe and Mrs. Walter
Krleger; handicaps, Mrs. Jack
Taylor and Mrs. Robert Henry;
hospitality, Mrs. Herbert Geitwitz,
and Mrs. William Geoghan; prizes,
Mrs¯ John McGavick; publicity,
Mrs. Varian Quick; rules, Mrs.
Arthur Yard; round robin, Mrs.
Henry Aust; ringer board, Mrs.
Milton Meeker, and evenlnggroup,
Mrs. William Nist.

TICKETS and RESERVATIONS
AT NO EXTRA COST

FOR PLEASURE- FOR BUSINESS
AIRLINES ¯ STEAMSHIPS ¯ CRUISES

ESCORT.,- TOURS- ,,0~N~NT
RESORTS ¯ HOTELS

HONEYMOONS ¯ GROUPS ̄ CHARTERS

(~ PAY LATER PLANS ~)

".4 WORLD OF TRAVEL UNDER ONE ROOF"

College President Dr. Henry C.J. Evans, left and Business Manager
Gordon Howapt review the topography of the Reeve estate.

College Wins State Approval

On Both Branchburg Sites
by Susan Miller

Somerset County College can
have its pick of two sites for a
permanent home as far as the
New Jersey State Board of Educa-
tion is concerned.

College officials learned Mon-
day that the state had granted ap-
proval for locating the college on
either the 220-acre Reeve estate
on Vanderveer Avenue or the 240-
acre Wilson property on Laming-
ton Road, both in Branchburg
Township.

Negotiations are now underway
with the owners to determine the
terms of sale¯ Although he stated
the board of trustees "is certainly
hoping to consider a final decision
on the site at its April 5 meeting,",
College President Dr. Henry C.J. i

THRIFTY FURNITURE MART

’l P..o... ......,"’-" I,.,,.,.,_,,,,-2o2o! oE"vE?/D=dl~ 9 e.m¯ till ~:~0 p.m,

. /
!

Reg. $399 7 Pc. Early ~---~ I
NOWAmerican Dining Room "~ | Reg. $159 Salem Maple 4 ~1 J~

Set .................. ~.-~l I | Dresser, Chest and Poster | | q~
Bed ¯ ¯ ~ ¯

Contemporary Dmnmng
_ m Reg. $209. Modern 3-Pc¯ 4 ~’~ ¯
I~oom ................ ~ m | Suite. Double Dresser, |~1.
R e g. $ 6 5 0 8 P° ,’^ m Chest and Bookcase Bed. ̄ m ~I ¯
Contemporary Dining ~L Rtlt~ I
Room Set ............. --rvJ ¯ l Reg. $249. Danish Walnut A/1~4~

Pc Italian m 3.Pc Bed Room suiteReg. $689 8 . ,¯ ¯
Provincial Dining R m J~flJ~ I .....
Set .................. JTJ,I

k;nest ano ue~ .........

R e 9. $750 8 Pc. --- ". m Reg. $399. Contemporary ~40
Mediterrean Dining Room ~tt¢ l 3 Pc Triple Dresser Chest ~Tm
Set ....... : .......... ’37J| I ~"°""

Early American Set. Includes: 4 Chairs, Table, ¯
Buffet & Hutch. m
All Others Include: 6 Chairs, Table & Breakfront.

~W Reg. $49: BuRon-:-----~-- : 0¢
Re9 $69 Duchess 5Po 7,#¯ ¯ - II I Ortho-Mattress or BOX 3Q
Bronze or Chrome ~ii~ m ¯ -

/=¯
l spring ................ I~#
m

Rag $99 Family Size 7¯ ¯ .. m Reg..9. ou,,, Top 2495Pc Stain and Heat Proof --.- ~, ..... ....¯ 0rthu-myl~ ,,,a~,=~ u. ,Top Table, 6Deluxe 04. I Box Spring ....... J"
Chairs ................ ¯- .....
Reg. $169. King Size ~n l Reg. $79.96 Famous ~JQ~
Table and 8 Sturdy Chairs. Aq~ l Ther-A-Pedic Deluxe Box ~*’~

LIMITED=QUANTITY
~lm m spring or Mattress ......

__ ~=

---- ¯ CARPETING & ROOMCHOOSE FROM EVERY m ........
! ~l~ HUGS AT DIS

KIND ~ RECLINERS - "¯ *~ ¯ COUNTS - ALL FAMOUS IROCKERS & LOUNGE MAKES AT 40% SAV-CHAIDS AS LOW AS ~l~m i INGS I

Evans predicted that "negotiations
will probably not be completed in
time to put forth a contract for
board approval."

Both sites offer the college easy
access to major thoroughfares.
Located back-to-back in the north-
ernmost part of the township, they
are about 4 miles from Somer-
ville.

State officlals were primarily
concerned with topography which
would permit economical con-
struction, commuter time, and ac-
cess to public utilities. ’°

Since the sites have easy ac-
cess to routes 202, 22, and 78
and have water and sewers in
close proximity, they apparently
were found equally suitable on
these counts as locations for the
college.

The final decision may thus de-:
pend on college officials’ choosing
the site they feel has the greatest
esthetic potential.

Assuming that both property
owners have agreed to sell, and
that each would c]~ar~e about the
’s’a~4 i0~rice pe~ a~d,’ a~ h~is rePOrt-
e’d~y’bde’n indica’ted, fl~e site picked
would be the 0he which promlsdd
the most attractive campus.

Since college officials alpha-

Dispute Continues
Over Sot¯ Trial

its brool~ more picturesque.
Should the price prove right, the
240 acres on LamingtonRoad could
house a two-year college by the
f~ll of 1970.

The argoment about who gets~bank teller on Feb. 13. U. S. At-
to try Jose Sot¯ for the murderltorney David M. Satz Jr. has not
of MrS. A111s Krlsti Pflster tSlbeen available for comment hut
stir going on. [his assistant Wilbur Mathesius

The accused IdUer is lodged in|says he plans to bring Sot¯ to
Somerset County Jail, Somerville, l trlal In federal court sometime
and is scheduled for arralgnmentlnext month.
in Mercer County CourtonApri15, Conviction In elther the federal
Mercer County Prosecutor Vincenl
P~o says he expects to tr or county court could carry a
Sot¯ in Mercer County courts on a
homicide charge, and has written
to the o~ce of the Attorney Gen-
eral in Washington to that effect.

"All evidence was procured by
men in our department and sent
on to the FBI. The arrest was
made by New York City police and
the FBI wasn’t involved. We should
have Jurisdiction," said Borough
Police Chief Peter J. McCrohan,

On ~e other hand, Sot¯ is in
federal’custody, along with the .25
caliber automatic which he al-
legedly used to shoot the pretty

Plan Pig Roast
Plus Bake Sale

The 22nd annual pig roast of
the Grlggstown Fire Company will
be held March 30 in the firehouse
starting at 5 p.m. under thedirec-
tion of Gus DreyhofL The Auxil-
iary will hold a bake and record
sale in conjunction with the roast.

Paul Amend was accepted as a
new member at a recent meeting.
Drill nights are held the first
and third Mondays of the month
in charge of Ray Nilsen. All fire-
men are asked to participate to
familiarize themselves with the
equipment and latest fire fighting
techniques.

death penalty, but the federalmin-
Imum is I0 years, in contrast to
the county’s 30 year minimum.
Both have Jurisdlctton, since the
Princeton Bank and Trust,
where the murder occurred dur-
ing an alleged attempted hold up,
is insured by the federal govern=
merit.

-0-

BE D

Millstone Eyes

size that it’s up to the architects
-- Scrimenti, Swackhamer and
Porantoni -- to fit the buildings to
the land, minor differences in topo-
graphy could also be ignored,

Both sites sprawl over rolling,
semi-wooded foothills and offer
some impressive views of the
North Branch hills. Each also
contains an attractive stone farm-

MISS LYGIA

School Director
Our staff works un.
der the ~aldanco of
Miss Lygia, Bchool DI.
rcc~or, who has over
thirt~ yeara experleqce
n~ s’ beauty uttlh(,rlty.’
Site know| your needs
and can solve any
spe,,ial problems you
might have.New

MILLSTONE-- Anew dog ordin-(
ance is being prepared by the/
Borough Beard of Health. It is l
now in the hands of Borough Att-/orney Robert Gaynor, and willI
Probably be presented at Tuesday’s [
Borough Council meeting, April)
2, for council’s consideration.

Adellnquent charge of $2 is pro- Including The New
posed if the license is not put- "Pivot Point"chased in January by the dog-
owner. Today, there Is no added Methodcharge for the issuance of a late
license, is taught in

The new law also proposes that class,
a dog must be inoculated for ed for quick
rabies during the nine-month per-
ted prior to the issuance of 5 haircuts- 14 basic
the license -0- styles taught to

Veteran pitcher Curt Simmons Point stud;of
is the player representative for Most P r o g r ¯ a e
~he Chicago Cubs. Teaching Aid Program
, ,- ever devised.

/

¯ Patten Psyclmlo~y

¯ Hair Styling

¯ Manicuring

¯ Shmmpoos and
Rinses

¯ Scalp Treat.
merits

¯ Fingerwaving

¯ Hair SmdKht-
ening

¯ Permanent Wav-
ing

¯ Haircutting

¯ Bleaching and
Tinting

¯ ̄  Facial~ ’ "

¯ Salon IKanage .....
sent

¯ Salon Etiquette

BECOME AN
EXPERT HAIR
STYLIST OR

house. Although college officials ¯aa
doubt that either structure would COSMETOLOGIST
prove suitable as a college fa- /~
cility, each house is set so near / ~
to the property boundaries that it

/ .Jwould probably not be disturbed =.^
by a major construction project. ,~. #[4L~-- . %,=

Differences are indeed minor, x~-, ~
v/%~lf/~j,,’

"’a ,~
but the Wilson property seems ~ ~"~,~#r--~"~ "~ ¯ A Fascinating

¯ Opportunities

~wo sites pr/o~?~s~unkn
Unlimited

Post.
a. In a short while XouOffice Hit

ty __llege are shown on map. mm actually practice on
Agam; Looters

; J~;V~H~--
|[!~ patrons in our JPrac-~,.~~ a__ I~ rice Cli~c,
I1~ ¯ All SubjectsGet Cash, Stamps lOne Man Show 1131Taught
IJJ~ ¯ Modern Teachin~MONZOOMERY -- The Belle / ’~ ~ ~ ~,~ ~l~ \ IAt Art Museum ,w~ Methods including

Mead Post Office was burglarized / COUNTY BANK & TRUST CO. \
Friday night, the second such I D~ DD^rTm^t ,v ^~Iv 1 | An exhibition of the works of
breakin in I0 days. ~ ~’l_’_’13~ ’:~t.~k~’:’ } ]Jim Davis, an American pioneer I

According to Postmaster George \ 51~-~-~ CURNPK! / ~in the use of light in art, willI
Yantz, the crooks forced a rear l ~ ~ / )be on display at the PrincetonI I
door on the loading dock, and ran- [ I ~,~ "> _ ~ IUniversity Art Museum, through I

i

sacked the building. About $200 I
dS~ ~ - -~"-

IApril 28. The ̄ election will In-l
in cash and postage stamps was } I ~ ~_t.~/~ _~.~ ~ Delude paintings, drawings and what }
stolen, he said. I I ~ _~’F/ ~-~%I{ A~2t~-~ ]Mr. Davis calls "time-light-color/

Mr. Yantz reported that the I! ~ ~ ~/) ~ J~ [constructions." In addition, there)
crooks took the 1250 pound postal l| ~~~i:~ ~ {.’~- / )will be periodic showing¯ of his 
safe from theworkroomtothepar- II ,~,~’/-’~ [""~-:i:::~ Y~[ ,,,~x~f" labstract films throughout the exhi- [
cel post room, but failed to crack II ~////~/~~L~I /~_ |#L.~//J~I ~bition’s five-week stay. |
It. He added that a sledge hammer ~-"~ l ’
had apparently been used to smash/J ~JJJ~~iI T~P_CO~II~ li~ ~~ ]who) A 1923subsequentlygraduatestudiedOf Princeton,]inParls, /
the rear door which was locked/I~~~ IJames Edward Davis began his/ ENROLL NOWand bolted, tm ,~J//~ ~=;~ ........................... < ...................lartlsUc career as a painter and,/

The office was closed all day/I ~ ~:i:ii: i:i:ii=i :i~ii~i i ii:ii:iii~ii~iiii~iii:iii~:i~!ii: lover the years, gradually evolved |
Saturday and until 2 p.m. Monday/I ~ ll~;~?;iii,::ii:;!,!!~;iii!iii~iii!:i!i::::!:i::i!iiiii!:iil/ii~ii~i:;!)into a "light artist" From paint- / AT "
following the breakin. Inspectors ]l ~!: )::::=i:i ::))i))i:!ii)!iii::::ii:ii!iiiiii!:i:iii:i!ii:ii~]i!i!i: ling on canvas he turned Lopalnting ) NEW JERSEY’S

l ~ : ": : ":" : : : :;: ": ":’: : : ::’ ":’:’: " :" :;:~::: :::::’:::: ::::" :’:: :’ :’: : : : : :::::: ;<’:completed nventory 5:30 p.m. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Ion transparent plastic sheets, then [ FINEST
Tuesday 1)i , ,. ~]: )sheets. ]

BEAUTY SCHOOL
the post office in the six years || ~ ~ ~ ~l!~~[ -~ ....... |14 / Beginning in 1946, he began/ CALL
since it was built, Others occurred |[~’S--~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ It¯ experiment with abstract films )
in 1963 and 1966, as well as ten/~ -- -- ~ ,of light in movement. A whole I dRQ_.17_~_e~

~days ago. In every case thieves l~ laertes of experimental films fol-[ -lrvv m |vv
entered by smashing doors or rI You CAN’T B~AT RAN[.[.RV-k.,IAT! -

plowed, the last, "Fathomless,")DL~I D~ItNi%. DY WI2YiL servlce [orboring through the walls or roof. ) I ~~::’~’~’~-NU,,L " Imade in 1964-65. 1 GARDEN0 COIIV(2111(2nc(2 I USe l[ lOI
Bedmmster Man /I s’~" b’dak business. And USe it

as art at Princeton, Yale, theUni-)
Varsity of Iowa, the Art Institute/ STATE

Hurt In Crash
(~[tc,. \Vc’rc us close as yot, r nearest marl box! of Chicago, the New School tor)

S°ciai Research in New Y°rk’ and / ACADEMY
MANVILLE -- A Bedminster }’~ ~e New Jersey State Museum in]

man was taken to Somerset Hos-[I "0PEN SATURnAYS ’TIL NOON"
Trenton. His work has won awardsI ~ :~
from the International Film Fes-J Vlmpital Saturday following a two-car |l ~ rival in Belgium in 1949 and in/collision at the corner of S. 3rd)| ~ , T~ 1 1 I ,

a.d Washingtonavenues. II L o~y l’san~ ana ~ru~ i ompanv Ita,y ,n .0,. ,,., ,o~, BEAUTY
Cited for failure to observe a ~ v A.J ......... ~ v he also won an award at the Amer- J

o.. CULTUREIIstop sign wasOrville McCray75, I |
who was traveling south of S. 3rd I I u~~ ~s,,,~ .~,,~,s,;~,o ,:{.,s,$~ A.,,,.
when he entered the intersection, I I ~

According to the csltmates oi
Driver oftbe other car was Gi- J~ ES

experts, 12 million acres el 20’4-206 E. MAIN ST.
.~.,~ ~.~ an -- 1 ....... J ~,~RAL DEPOSlT~zz~P~ INSURAHCE COMPANI wcllands (nearly 19,000 square............. u, ,u o. ~. o~., / ~ .~..t~.t_ miles) arc necessary to support lhc BOUND BROOKwho told Ptl. John Petrovic he was [ ~t: ==~v~
unable to avoid hitting McCray’s ) ~’~" population of Norfh Amcr-
car, / i .|ca. -

DINING ROOMS BEDRO()M

DINET 5

CHAIRS RIIGS

’k ¯! a i
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Pace-Setting Sculptor To
Speak At Art Guild Show
Local artists are invited to ex-

hibit original art work at the
seventh annual dinner and exhibi-
tion of the South Somerset Guild
of Creative Arts to be held Thurs-
day, April 25 at the Ryland Inn,
Whltehouse.

Entries may include work in any
media, including sculpture and
ceramics. The work will be Judged
by competent artists and prizes
will be awarded in "best of show"
and other categories.

Special feature of the event will
be an illustrated talk on metal
and steel sculpture by Jerry Meat-
yard, director of art at Bound
Brook High School. He.will discuss
new ideas and materials used in
sculpture today and show slides
on these new techniques, many of
which he has personally developed,
He will also exhibit some of his
metal and steel sculpture.

Mrs. Jeane Noack of Neshanic,
is the general chairman of the

The giant anteater of South
America can eat 30,000 termites or
ants in one day.

exhibit. Other committee chair-
men are program, Mrs. Mary E.
Johnston; tickets, Mrs. Jane Zan-
der; exhibition, Mrs. Gladys Mc-
Vlcker and Mrs. Marie Guazelll;
publicity, Mrs. Irma Pressey, and
Mrs. Ponzio; awards, Mrs. Marion
Coulson. Other assistants are Miss
Sue Kyle and Mrs. Marie Klenk.

Anyone interested in entering
his art work should contact Mrs.
Noack or Mrs. Bernice Fatto,
cesident.

-o.

Pruning Trees
Now Improves
Quality Of Fruit

Now during the dormant season
is the time to prune fruit trees
according to the Somerset County
Extension Service.

i As fruit trees reach peak bear-
ing, the amount of pruning mustbe
gradually increased to remove old
undesirable wood, space the limbs
for good penetration of light and
spray materials, and maintain a
moderately vigorous tree that will
bear high quality fruit. You will
find it easier to manage your ap-
ple trees, too, If you keep the tops
of mature trees reasonably low
and the sides within bounds.

Use sharp tools in first-class
condition, The tools should be
relatively light and easy tohandle.
Two-foot loppers and a hand saw
are adequate for mature trees.
Use a saw with teeth only on one

/
I

/
I

You

Bank Around
the CLOCK
when you

BANK
by

MAIL
From any place.., at any time
... bank by maill Enjoy the
convenience of making depos-
its at your nearest mailbox.
We furnish special envelopes
and mail you a receipt of each
transaction. Use it oftenl

-BANKING HOURS-
Men. Tues. & Wed.

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Thurs. - 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Fri. - 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
,m. to 7:30 p.m.

side to avoid unnecessary cutting
or ripping when cutting off a branch
close to main trunk.

Make cuts clean and smooth and
flush with the branch or trunk.
Stubs will not heal over properly,
will rot into the main branch, and[
will eventually threaten the life of
the tree. Any cut over an inch tn
diameter should be treated with
I regular tree paint or tree wound
dressing.

When pruning large branches,
take care to avoid ripping the
bark when branch fails. First make
a cut, on the under side about a
foot from the base, cutting up
about one-third, Next make a cut Jerry Meatyard displays one of his prize-
from above about two inches fur- winning metal sculptures.
ther from the base until the limb .....................
falls. Now the stub canbe removed
without danger ofstripplngthebark Summer Day School In Griggstown
from the trunk.

For further information onprun-tag trees, request bulletin 37~ Appoints Drama, Music Teachers
"How to Prune Young and Bearing
Apple Trees" from Somerset GRIGGSTOWN - Jacqueline and sical presentation.
County Extension Service, County Harry Rube], directors of the Cre- A newly formed counsellor-in-
Administration Building, Somer- atlve and Performing Arts Cen- training program will offer boys
rifle, ter, have announced the appoint- and girls 14-17 a chance to use

-0- ment of Mrs, Anne Battle and special talents In new and varied
Mrs. Ila Stolzfus to the staff of methods, working with children.

Tw Jnj d In the summer day school. There are a limited number ofe ure ~ Mrs.r:B:’attle of Metuchen, is a openings in each age group. The
_ ,i ~’.... ~t ~:,.:=., graduat~ of the State University summer-.program will offer tn-
Manvltle Collision of New York where she received structlon in all the arts in com-

.... her B.S. in Early Childhood Edu- btnatton with an outdoor recrea-MANVILLE --TwoPersons were cation, and was a graduate assls- lionel program.
injured Saturday, March 23 fol-
lowing a collision at the corner of tent at the University School ot

Speech. Besides teaching in -0-
Louis St., and N. 4th Ave.

Cited for failure to yelld schools in Newark and NewYork,
the right of waywas FayeHodgson, Mrs. Battle has directed a Teen Youth Faces Gun,

Summer Workshop in Buffalo and!18, of 20 Beekman St., who was
traveling north on N. 4th Ave. was costume designer and co- Auto Charges
when she made a left turn onto ordlnator for Children% Theatre
Louis. lot Evanston. She will direct theKenneth Kohari, 19, 110 S. 16th Creative Dramatics and Teen HILLSBOROUGH--A 16-yearold
Ave. told Ptl. John Petrovtc that Workshop at CAPA In conjunction Manville youth has been charged
although he applled his brakes, his with Mr. Rubel and assistants, with illegal possession of a .22
vehicle skidded into the left rear Mrs. Stolzfus of Princeton is calibre rifle, operating a vehicle
of the Hodgson vehicle, a music teacher in the Manville without a driver’s license and

Miss Hodgson complained of Elementary School system. She oPerating a vehicle without the
pains in the rear neck and Koharl holds a B.A. in music education owner’s consent after hewasstop-
ofpalns in the head. Both wereta- from Goshen College and plays ped by Ptl. Denis Venls at 1:30
ken to Somerset Hospital by Man- piano, organ, flute, guitar and a.m. March 21 on Falcon Road.
vllle Rescue Squad. recorder. She will direct the The car reportedly belongs to

-0- Music Appreciation program, the boy’s brother. The youth was

CALL DOLLY teach music and will combine ef released to the custody of his

725-3355 forts with Mrs. Battle for a mu- mother pending court action.

Curiosity-seeker, charmer, devil, heartbreaker, scene-grabber...
and a big reason for an extension phone.
When one of the great people in your life is less than a year old. matters can get fairly hectic
and complicated. Putting extensions where you need them can help make year day a little simpler.
An extension costs only 90# a month. To order, please call ),our Telephone Business Office.

Jury Indicts Skillman Girl,
’Drug Running’ is (:harge

SKILLMAN--A 19-year-old era- ’RD 1, Sklllman, was arrested Jan.
ployee of the Neuro-Psychiatric S by state police SAt. Wallace
Institute at Skillman will appear Peele, who heads the guard unil
in Somerset County Court April 5 at the institute. Released on her
to answer charges that sbe supplied own recognizance, she was indicted
marijuana to patients at the drug- March 22 by the Somerset County
addiction clinic.

Miss Korea Krtstine McEvoy,

Youth Escapes,
Is Recaptured
On Way To Jail

MANVILLE-- A Somerville
youth has been released to Ju-
venile authorities following an es-
cape from local police March 21
while he was being transported to
Somerset County Jail.

Eugene Gazaway, 16, was ar-
rested by Manville police on pos-
session of alcohol and handcuffed
to a second prisoner.

As Ptl. Robert Marcicano and
3ohn Hardgrove drove the pair to
jail, C-azaway sllpped out of the
handcuffs and Jumped from the
rear door of the car at E. Main
St., Somerville.

He escaped into the backyards
of houses along the street and was
captured about 15 minutes later
hiding in the bushes along Mercer
Street by Somerville Ptl. Albert
Fowler, who responded to a call
from Manville police.

Police said C, azaway’s wrists
are "very thin."

-0-

Hillsborough Man
In Fair Condition
Following Crash

HILL~BOROUGH -- A Hills-
borough man is in fair condition
in Somerset Hospital following in-
juries suffered March 21 in a one-
car accident on Route 206.

Mark Healy, 24, of 8 Hamilton
Road, told tR1. Dennis Veals he
was traveling south when he ap-
parently fell asleep and lost con-
trol of his car while rounding a
curve, ran off the road and over-

i turned the vehicle.
¯ J Healy was reported to have suf-
I fered a possible concussion, and
cuts and bruises of the scalp and
right thigh. He was cited for care-
less driving.

-0-

Grand Jury.
compliedMiss McEvoy allegedly

with a request from two patients[
to acquire marijuana in New York
City. She Is alleged to have dis-I
tributed it to the pair several
times over a one-month period.

One of the patients claims that:
she then supplied marijuana to
others at the 1,500-Patlent insti-
tute.

Unlicensed Driver
Cited In, Crash

FRANKLIN-- A 22-year old
New Brunswick woman has been
charged with baling an unllc~nsed
driver as the result of a two-
car accident March 21 at the in-
tersection of Hamilton Street and
Matilda Avenue.

Nancy Mason was issued the
summons by Ptl. James Housell
She was not injured.

The driver of the other vehi.
cle, Tova Goldenberg, 51, also of
New Brunswick, complained of
back pains and was taken to St.
Peter’s Hospital where he was
treated and released.

-0-

STUDENT TEACHER

Miss Barbara Ann Clifford is
student teaching at Manville High
School as one of 198 Rutgers
University students who are prac-
tice teaching this year in senior
and junior high schools throughout
the state. A resident of Flnderne,
;Miss Clifford is teaching Spanish.

@
New Jersey Bell

Pi,t OI the N|lionwld! 8#I Sy$1lm

According to County Prosecutor
Michael Imbrlanl, Miss McEvoy
is not charged with selling the drug,

Somerville C Of C
The Somerville Area Chamber

of Commerce has changed its name
to Somerset Valley Chamber of
Commerce.

Over a year ago President
George Feder appointed a com-
mittee to study all phases of work
covered by the chamber and to
suggest name changes. The com-
mlttees’ unanimous report stated
"that because of the ever-increas-
ing regional nature of our chamber
of commercets activities and
membership, we recommend that
the name of the chamberbe chang-
ed to Somerset Valley Chamber
of Commerce." A resolution to
that effect was unanimously adop-
ted by 33 directors at a recent
meeting.

Mr. Feder has also announced
that a new magazine,"Somerset
Valley News", will be distributed
to members, municipal and county
officials, businessmen and inter-

ested citizens. It will be published

To Change Name
i ln spring, summer, fall and win-
ter issues, and will be edited by
Thomas H. Hogan.

The Chamber is now renovat-
ing two additional rooms in its
office at 31 N. Bridge St., Somer-
ville.

The office is fully staffed, and
is open daily from 9 a.m. to 4
p. m.

"0-

STUDENT TRIP

On April 30, fiRh and sixth
grade students in the Hillcrest
School enrichment program will
travel the route thatGeorge Wash-
ington took with his soldiers from
Washington’s Crossing through
Princeton to Middlebush during
the Revolutionary War. Mrs.
Thomas Alsop of the Franklin
~Tewnship Historical Society and
Mrs. Stanley Pashko will ac-
company the students.

O N C E-A-YEA R... FA CTO R Y-AUTH O R IZ E D

ANNUAL SAI"./12J

295 sq. in. screen
is the BIGGEST
PICTURE in all COLOR

Costs you les_s than comparable Color TV and
Stereo units purchased separately! Contem-
porary model 781 shown. Choose from 11 other
magnificent Stereo Theatre styles--Annual Sale
priced to save you money--from only $650.

NOW ONLY

$745
Magnavox Stereo Theatres... bring you the

finest COLOR TV ever made, and the
most beautiful music in STEREO!

Revolutionary Instant Automatic Color
fine-tunes itself; brings you brilliant,
perfectly-tuned pictures that slay precise
on every channel--automatically.
Chromatone adds vivid depth to color;
high definition to black and white pic-
tures. And with Quick-On, pictures flash
on in just seconds! Only Magnavox brings
you so many advanced features; plus the
lasting satisfaction that comes from own-
ing today’s most reliable Color TV.

Compact and Versatile

COLOR TV
Proof that fine, dependable Color TV needn’t
be expensive! This Magnavox model 492 with
176 sq. in. rectangular screen will bring your
family year.after-year of TV viewing enjoyment.
Ideal for shelves and tables, too!,ow =349 0

ONLY

Astro-Sonic Stereo re-creates music flaw-
lessly--with magnificent tonal dimension
and fidelity from records... Stereo FM/
AM Radio... or your favorite Televi-
sion programs. Solid-State circuitry re-
places tubes for highest efficiency, lasthag
reliability. Two High-Efficiency 12" Bass
Woofers; two 1,000 cycle Exponential
Treble Horns. Exclusive Micromatic
Player banishes discernible record and
stylus wear~rccords can last a lifetime!

t

Cart Optional

... on a wide selection of Magnavox Home Entertainment
Values! Solld.State Stereo consoles from $138,50 to $550-
Quality Monochrome TV from $79.90--Portable Stereo from
$64.90--Tape Recorders from $44.90--Radios from $8,95

COLANDONI’S
725-2085

83 WEST MAIN ST. SOMERVILLE
q i i . i i i t HHV, I I H
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OPENING APRIL 1st

HBK ELECTRIC
CONTRACTING

AND
SUPPLIES

112 BROOKS BLVD.
For Free Estimates -

Call 526-1172

GEORGE (SPUD) HOMYAK
¯ RONALD BOLASH
¯ JOHN KONKUS

NOLAN AGENCY, INC.
INSURANCE SINCE 1890

Richard E. Schmelz
Alfred F. Blackford

This Agency Represents The Following

Stock (:ompanies:

¯ The Federal Ins. Co. ¯ The Hanover Ins. Co.
¯ The Hartford ins. Group ¯ The Home Ins. Co.

¯ The Royal Globe Group

With These(:ompanies We Serve You Best!

22 MAPLE ST.

SOMERVILLE

725.8000

Lodge To Be
Convention
Keynoter

John Davis Lodge, former Gov-
ernor of Connecticut, will deliver
the main address at the National
Student Convention to be held at
Princeton University on April 6.

Sponsored by Young Republi-
can Clubs at Smith College,
Princeton, Bryn Mawr, and Trin-
ity College, and Princeton’sAmer-
tcan Whig-Cltosophtc Society, the
convention will include politi-
cal education seminars, a mock
convention, and social events for
some four hundred delegates from
schools from New Hampshire to
Virginia.

The convention will adopt an
abbreviated platform, hear nom-
inations for the major candidates,
and vote by state for President
and Vice-President.

Executive director of the con-
vention, Randall Shepard, a

I Princeton Junior, noted today that
the response to the project has

been enthusiastic, "One Congress-
man we invited sent his regrets
but was so excited about the con-
vention that he included some in-
formation on it in the Congression-
al Record," added Mr. Shepard.

Besides Mr. Lodge, the Conven-
tion will also meet in seminar
with Congressman Dan Kuykendall
of Tennessee, who will discuss
structural problems of the na-
tion’s cities. Rep. Kuykendall
wrote a new city charter for Mem-
phis before his election to the
House.

Tom Rallsback, freshman Rep-
resentative from Illinois, will
speak on the uses of daiaprocess-
ing in politics.

Rep. William Widnall of New
Jersey will welcome the students
in the opening session. He will
also lead a seminar on the cur-
rent fiscal and monetaryproblems,
including the gold crisis. Rep. I
Widnall is the ranking Republlcan
on the House Banking and Cur-
rency Committee.

Theodore Kupferman, who rep-
resents Manhattan’s famous "Silk
Stocking" district, is expected to
deliver the keynote address at the
mock convention.

The Whittier College Debating
Team, which has been travelling
the country expounding upon its
most illustrious alumnus, Richard
Ntxon, will meet the Princeton
Debate Panel on the merits of
the former Vice-President’s
candidacy.

Those wishing to attend or want-
ing more information on the con-
vention should contact the National
Student Convention, Whig Hall
Princeton University.

-0-
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: : ..... ...... ; ....: Community Group

ISe. S e ule ....
I Of Spring Courses

Oomlno

B !~ :

OPEN THURSDAY & FRIDAY ’TIL 9 P.M.

The Rocky Hill Community
Group is again going to offer art,
craft and hobby courses. Recently
the committee for classes met
with Community Group president,
Mrs. Charles Allen, to discuss
the program for the spring ses-
sion which is scheduled to begin
the week of April l S. The com-
mittee composed of Mrs. War-
ren E. Clement, Mrs. James C.
Gilroy, Mrs. Ernest Myers and
Mrs. David H. Plank will an-
nounce the new class schedule
next week.

Although the Community Group
is largely made up of Rocky Hill
residents anyone may become a
member. Non-members may join
group-sponsored classes for a
smut registration fee. Most of
the courses meet at Amy Garret
House, an 18th century house being
restored by the groups as a cora-

l munlty center and library.
The committee for classes would

be glad to hear from anyone inter-
ested in teaching a course or from
anyone wanting a class in especial
Interest for the fall session.

The Lower Falls of Ycllowstonc
River, in Yellowstone National
Park, is twice as high as Niagara
Falls.

LESS

L&S
REG. $1.39

0PEN EVES. WTIL 9 P.M.

State Police SCUBA team diver (left) holds one of .45-caliber Army pistols re-
covered yesterday after their theft from the Princeton Armory in November.
Township police found 44 pistols here Monday.

Divers F d All 13;ut I our
Guns S olen F]r,)m Armory

All but four of the 59 .45-
caliber pistols among a cache
of military weapons stolen from
the Princeton Township Armory
on River Road last November,
were recovered by police divers
in the Delaware and Raritan Canal
here by late yesterday afternoon.

The recovery relieves fears that
the weapons may have been stolen
by potential rioters, although
Princeton Township Police say
it is still too early to speculate

ion suspects or why and when the
arms were dumped in the canal.

Township police, state police l
and FBI agents first searched the
bottom of the canal approximately
700 feet west of Washington Road
late Monday afternoon after stele-
phoned tip from a woman to town-
ship police at h35 p.m. Monday.

She said[ she and her two child-
ren were walking along the canal

they spotted.a partially sub-
merged bucket full of guns. The
woman’s name is being withel~
by police. "

Monday’s search uncovered 13
pistols in the bucket and 45 more
scattered on the muddy canal bot-
tom along with a rocket launcher
(bazooka), and four .30-caliber
machine guns, All were found in
a 20-foot length of the canal.

The serial numbers on the guns
matched those taken from the
armory. Monday night and yes-
terday afternoon, Army officials
were on hand to reclaim the wea-
pons as their registration was
cross-checked with Army rec-
ords.

Two sledge hammers were also
found in the canal with the guns.
Police said they would not con-
tinue the search today for the
four missing pistols or for five

BARISH SELECTED

Mort Barish Associates, Inc.,
Princeton ad agency, has been
selected by Tek-wave, Inc., also
o~ Princeton, to handle their ad=
vertising, sales promotion and
public relations. Tek-wave manu-
factures microwave components
such as micro-strlp to coax tran-
sitions.

A. BESSENYEI & SON
Oil Burners Installed

586 Hamilton St.
New Brunswick

Tel. Kilmer 5-6453

pairs of binoculars and 18 gas ing teams from the state police
masks also taken from the armory and township police SCUBA diver,
last year. Patrolman Anthony Gaylord, ap-

The bucket, which led to the parently became visible when the
massive search by..twoSCDSA die- canal water level dropped as are-

George Greene
To Give Course
At Canal Studio

George Greene, modern painter
and sculptor, will conduct a 10
week drawing and painting course
for the spring term at the Stu-
dio on the Canal, beginning the
first week in April.

Class objectives will include
drawing and painting from still
life or the model; exercises in]
the use of color; abstracting from
nature and pure abstraction. With-
in this framewo~lf, the techniques
of l~ ~’~m~spamts’bn b~,
or canvas, are explored. The
last half hour of each session will
be an open discussionofthe pupil@
~work, with emphasis on encourag-
ing each to observe, and perhaps
to evaluate.

Mr. Greene attended the Arts
Students League in New York and
has taught art at the Lawrence-
ville School for 15 years. He
also has lived in Mexico, Florida,
New Hope, Pn., Italy. Awards
for painting have been given him
from the Society of Four Arts
Palm Beach, Fla.; Art Associa-
tion, Cooperstown, N.Y.; and Phil-
ips Mill, New Hope, Pa. A resi-
dent of Rocky Hill, he maintains
a studio in Kingston.

-0-

Garden Club
Flower Show

Hopewell Valley Garden Club has
scheduled a standard flower show,

$!Travel in the Americas, for Fri-
day, May 3 from 2 to 9 p.m. in
Fellowship Hall of the Hopewell
Presbyterian Church,

Mrs. Walter J. Chartier is gen-
eral chairman; Mrs. Warren
Chase, honorary chairman. Com-
mittee chairmen are Mrs. Richard
Ed!ing, Mrs. A.V.S, Olcott Jr.,I
Miss Ida Stefani, Mrs. Mortimer
Zwaff, Mrs. Roger Van Drlesen,
Mrs. Robert Green, Mrs. John
Faussett, Miss Dorothy Schlck,
Mrs. Robert Fetter and Mrs. Har-
vey R, Palmer.

suit of annual draining operations
now underway by the State Depart-
ment of Conservation.

Police have not yet determined
how long the guns had been in the
canal or whether they are still
usable.

The weapons were taken from
the armory on Nov. 21 when thieves
forced open a garage door. They
were the property of Company A,
Sixth Battalion of the 50th Armored
Division of the New Jersey Na-
tional Guard.

Stricter security measures have
been put into effect at the armory
since the theft, authorities said.

-0’
MEXICAN FLEA MARKET

The Montgomery Womens’ Club
I hold E’Mexican "Flea Market

on May 4, on the grounds adjacent WEto the Harlingen School, startingI
INSURE EVERYTHING

at 9 a.m. Proceeds will benefit
the new Montgomery High SchooLi 2-1880
Co-chairmen are Mrs. MichaelI RA
Godfrey and Mrs. Robert F.I 5-I345
Schwenker.

I

TOWNSHIP OF FRANKLIN 1968
SPECIAL REGISTRATIONS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that qualified voters of
the Township of Franklin not already registered in
said Township may register at the following places:

April 10- 7 to 9 P. M.
Community Center, 55 Fuller Street

April 16 - 7 to 9 P. M.
Wade residence, 70 Rodney Ave.

April 17 - 7 to 9 P. M.
Community Center, 55 Fuller Street

April 24 - 7 to 9 P. M.
Library, A. & P¯ Shopping Center

Hamilton Street

April 22, 23, 24, 25 - 7 to 9 P. M.
Township Hall, Amwell Road, Middlebush

Monday through Friday from 8:30 to 4:30 at the
Township Clerk’s Office, Administration Building,
Somerset, N.J. MERCER D, SMITH Township Clerk

SOMlml=t SlmT

Anglers Tensing
For Trmlt Season

New Jersey anglers will find
a total of 222,746 adult trout
stocked in Garden State waters
when the season opens April 6,
The total includes 62,411 brook
trout (B0, 19,605 brown trout
(Brnt), 138,654 rainbow trout
(Rt), 890 golden rainbow trout
(Grt), and 1,185 Donaldson Kern-
loops Rainbow Trout (Drt).

Other abbreviations are: S-
7"-9" Small Streams; M - ~::"i
10" Medium Streams; L
18" Large Streams and Lakes

HUNTERDON COUNTY

Bridge - 205 Brnt, 595 Rt - L;
Stony Brook - Woodsville to Port

Mercer - 850 Bt, 2,550 Rt - L.

SOMERSET COUNTY

Harrison Brook - Liberty Cor-
ner - 175 BL, 175 Brnt -S;

Lamlngton River - Burnt Mills-
100 Bt, 300 Rt - L;

Passaic River - Basking Ridge
to Dead River - 575 Bt, 1,725
Rt - L;

Peapack Brook - Gladstone -
250 Brnt, 250 Rt - lVI;

Rarit~t River, North Branch -
Far Hills to Rarttan River, South

¯ Alexandria Brook - Milford - 150 Branch - 3.50 BL, 465 Brnt, 2,435
Rt - S; - L;

Alexauken Creek - Mount Airy- Raritan River, South Branch -
500 Bt - M; Neshanic Station to Dalrymple

Amwell Lake - Rlngoes - 75 Bridge - 425 Brnt, 1,275 at-L;
Bt, 209 at, 16 Grt - L; Rock Brook - Zion - 200 Brnt,

Back Brook - Ringoes - 400 200 Ri-S;
Rt- M; Toms Brook - Martinsville -

Beatty’s Brook - Penwell - 35 150 Bt, 150 Brnt - S.
Bt, 40 RE - S;

Capoolong Creek - Pittstown -
300 Bt, 300 Brnt, 400 Rt -M

Delaware-Raritan Canal - Raven dinniers
Rock to Hunterdon County Line-
260 Brnt, at- L; BOUTIQUE

Musconetcong River - Rt. 31
~o Delaware River - 750 Bt, 1,185
Srnt, 5,815 Rt - L;

Neshanic River - Reaville-
50 BL, 50 Rt - S;

Prescott Brook - Round Valley-
225 Brnt, 225 Rt - S;

Raritsn River, South Branch
Hunterdon County Line to Three
Bridges - 2,955 BL, 475 Brnt
5,785 Rt, 60 Drt - L;

Rockaway Creek, North Branch.
Mountainville to Whttehouse - 625
Bt, 365 Ri, 10 Drt - M L;

Rockaway Creek, South Branch-
Lebanon to Whitehouse - 200
200 Rt - S;

Spring Mills Brook - Milford
200 Rt - S;

Spruce Run - Glen Gardner
1,000 Rt - M;

Spruce Run Reservoir - Clinton-
500 Rt, 80 Grt, 500 Drt - L;

Sydney Brook - Sydney 75
Brnt, 75 Rt - S;

Tetertown Brook - Tetertown
340 Bt, 340 RL - S;

West Portal Brook - West
Portal - I00 RL - S;

Wichecheoke Creek- Pralls-
rifle - 150 Bt, 150 Rt - S.

MERCER COUNTY

Delaware - Rarltan Canal - Hun-!
terdon County Line to Yardley

Donald J. Crum

SSva,uo $3.49
Many other panels to choose from.., at slightly higher pri~es

Movable slats - this size only SHUTTERETTES 6
x lS". ............................... 98¢

Many sizes available

$695.

’66 Lincoln Continental, 4-dr
Sedan, Full Power, Air
Conditioning, Speed Control,
Radio & Heater, Whitewalls,
Many Extras ....... $3,795

’64 Lincoln Continental. Full
power with air conditioning.

$2,450

’64 Pontiac Catalina, Converti-
ble, 8 Cyl., auto. Radio &
Heater ............ $1,350

’63 Ford - 6 Pass. Country’
Squire Wagon, V-8, Auto.,
Power Steering, Radio & Heat-
er White WaLls ...... $1,195

’65 Chevy hnpala- Sport
Coupe, 8 cylinderautomati9
)ower steering, R & H. White-
walls ............. $1,695

HAVENS FORD
BETWEEN PLAINFIELD AND SOMERVILLE ON ROUTE 28

415W. UNION AVE., BOUND BROOK EL6-0072

DRESSES ̄ SUITS ~ COATS
¯ ENSEMBLES

HATS & BOUTIQUE ITEMS

863 Hamilton St.
Somerset

Phone 246-3222

EARLY BIRD
SPECIAL

SAYINGS
NOW ON

1968’

CUB CADET
SIMPLICITY

WHEELHORSE
-TRACTORS-

1 - set of mounting hardware FREE! with the
purchase of 4 .......................... $1 value

$2.95Gal.
close-out

price
77¢

White Latex Paint - interior or exterior .......

3’Aluminum door saddle, L & J hook.
Special offer: reg. $2.25

OPEN: Mon.. Fri. 7:30 - 5:30, Sat. 7:30 - 5
BBB

NAME YOUR OWN
DOWN PAYMENT

Balance 36 Me.

Town & (ounlry

Lawn ,r and Garden
Division

25 Davenport St.
SOMERVILLE, N.J.

722-1100

TO,
an Daily TIII~ p.m.
or. & Fri. Til p.m.

Lawn - Garden Guides
Soil pH Tests

All Kinds Of
Lawn Seed Mixtures

40-40-20 60¢ lb.
Velvet Green
Shady Green 75¢ lb.
N,J. No. 4A

Certified
Morion Blue Grass

1.00 lb.
Our Most Popular

Lawn Fertilizer
Special 10-6-4

50 Ibs. spreads 500 sq. ft.

$2.38
Pul. Limestone No. 80 55¢

Gran. Limestone No. 50 50¢

Lower Quantity Prices

Peat

Ford Garden Tractors
Mowers - Tillers

Spreaders- Rollers

Crabgrass Control
Lawn Shield with

Tupersen
Old Turf Treats

2000 m... $5.04
New Turf 4000 sq. ft.
10-6-4 with Zytron or

Tupersan $7.71
Treats & Fertilizers 2500 s¢

WE DELIVER AT NOMINAL FEE
201,359-5173
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Supplement to The princeton packet, March 27, 1968 and The Central post and Windsop.Hlghts Herahl,

The ManvLl|e News, The Franklllt News-Record, Sooth Somerset News, March 28, 1958
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For your home,
your wife,

your chruch
or office.

THE
APPLEGATE FLORAL SHOP

47 Palmer Square, W. 924-0121

BERNARO COOKE ASSOCIATES

If you are decorating or redecorating a house,
room or office, and you want professional
help, visit our showroom. 4 Designers, backed
by 15 technical and productive people to give
you the best possible decorating help.

We display the largest collection of decorative
fabrics, wallpaper and carpeting in the Del-
aware Valley.

SANDLER OF
BOSTON Navy
and white kid.

$15

square toe and
PAPPAGALLO.. mid heel. Navy ~"
.with flat heel. kid; nude or .;
Navy; green; white Corfan pat-
orange; yellow; ent. "
black; red. 819

813

Soft silk bow..
.gently rounded
toe by JOYCE.
Blue and bone
kid; black patent.

817

140NASSAU STREET PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY
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Around The World

On A Credit Card
by Gloria Halpern

How about a seven-day cruise to the
Caribbean? Sounds good, but you can’t afford it?

Think again - if you have $98 and can exist for
a week on snacks instead of filet mignon, you’ve
got it made. And if you have a Diners Club card,
you can charge the whole thing and play now,
pay later.

This is the kind of revolutionary idea that the
new Diners/Fugazy Travel is coming up with, the
kind that appeals to the young and not-so-rich.
With new franchises opening all over the United
States at the rate of 14 a month, the new agency
nmst be doing a lot of things right.

olds are offered a choice of itineraries with
everything arranged down to the last fine detail.
All time is fully supervised, but since the
diversions include swimming, beach parties,
movies, concerts, dances and shows, a good time
is guaranteed.

A 21-day Mediterranean cruise, is the most
luxurious. Other groups go off on a Frontier
Tour, which covers the Western U. S. and six
national parks; an All-American Tour, from
border to border and coast to coast; the Mexican
Fiesta Tour which swings west to San Francisco,
then south to Acapulco; the Four Flags Tour
beginning in Montreal, across Canada to Victoria,

Last fall, Diners Club spent $5 million to -- ---
acquire Fugazy Travel Bureau, third largest in the
country, after American Express and Thos. Cook
and Son. It s to be expected that Alfred S.
Bloomingdale, the man who ran the Diners Club
from an $18,000 investment in 1950, to its
present $700 million system, would think big,
think innovation.

For years travel agents had shied away from k~W~.l]
accepting credit cards for anything beyond
transportation cost. The commission which went
to the credit card company ate into the profits
too heavily. Obviously a Diners Club subsidiary is
in a favored position in this respect, and now
anyone with that little oblong ofplastic can walk
in and charge a trip around the world, including
hotel reservations, a rental car and other
incidental expenses.

To get back to that seven-day cruise in the
Caribbean for $98 and hamburger money.
Diners/Fugazy is general sales agent for the
American Export lsbrandtsen Lines. The
steamship people and Mr. Bloomingdale’s
brainstorming aides came up with the novel idea
of a European-plan cruise. It promises to appeal
to young "singles" who want to swing-
inexpensively, who haven’t reached that point ill
life when they must coddle ulcers.

All the luxuries of a regular cruise are

available on new European-plan holiday-
at a fraction of the price.

When they step ,’d~Oal’d the newly outfitted
"Independence" or "Consfilution," they’ll find
a number of eateries to choose from. These range
from tile main dining salon complete with white
tablecloths and silver champagne buckets, to
snack bars. if they wanl Io sleep through
breakfast and lunch and live it up fill tile wee
hours, no worry about pre-paid American phm
meals fllcy’ve missed.

Not exclusive with Diners/Fug:lzy, hul a
p:lckage plan they’re pushing strongly is tim
"Teens on Tour" series. Sixleen Io nineleen year

down the West Coast to Mexico, then off to
Nassau in the Bahamas.

The newest Diners/Fugazy franchise is located
at 660 Whitehead Road, just offU.S. Route l in
Lawrence Township. Herbert M. Chubin heads
up the organization and is prepared to offer a
program of travel films and lectures to clubsand
organizations.

Travel is a $60 billion a year industry, and still
growing. The "Around the world on a credit
card" plan should make it grow even faster.

::r.. 9 I
Monday, Wedneiday, I
Thursday and Friday

THIS SPRING 3’S A FABULOUS CROWD!
CONVERYS

HOUSE & GARDEN COLORS
SPRING ’68 FABRICS

BRIGHTEN YOUR ROOMS AND ADD YEARS TO THE LIFE
OF YOUR FURNITURE WITH CONVERYS CUSTOM SLIP COVERS...
Famous House & Garden has again chosen Converys in this area to feature their
Spring ’68 colors as shown in thc March issue. These mouth-watering colors are all
through the collection of new spring fabrics in Converys decorating department..

/
/

/
i

aI

0t.

PRICED FROM

GRACIOUS INTERIOR DESIGN IS NO ACCIDENT - IT’S AN ACHIEVEMENT THAT COMES WITH
PLANNING - EVEN THE MOST MINUTE DETAIL! Phone 695-7401 for a skilled Convery interior
designer to come to your home or office for any furnishing idea or problem. See fabrics for slipcovers,
draperies and upholstery, or carpet samples in the room where they’ll be used. THERE’S NO CHARGE
EVER FOR THIS SERVICE, AND CONVERYS WORK ON YOU..,_.~R BUDGET!.

EASY CHARGE PLANS ... 6-12-18-24 MONTH!

t, 310-318 North Broad Street - Trenton
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ROOSEVELT

From "Crackpot Utopia"

To "Artist’s Colony"
Part II

Ben Shahn mural in Roosevelt elementary school tells the saga of the town’s
original settlers. They leave the pogroms of Europe, come to the "promised
land," where they work in sweat shops of New York City. They attend night
school, organize unions, and finally move to Roosevelt, the "Jersey

Homesteads."

by Hazel Herman

Roosevelt, New Jersey, a Utopian
experiment in tile depression-ridden thirties, is
today a complete, self-sustaining municipality
operating a grade school, police and fire
protection, streets, sewage and water system,
Memorial Park and public playground, with a
mayor and council.

A unit of approximately 200 dwellings is
generally regarded as either a "development" or
a "village." The individualism and
sophistication of Rooseveltians firmly negates
the latter. Though failing as a Utopia, the
community retains its tightly-knit unity, with
tim result that its aura and traditions are as
deeply rooted as any two hundred year-old
settlement in the area.

These begin in the Borough’s small,
home-town cemetery with the grave of
Benjamin Brown, the man called "father" of
the project- whose stubborn and intractable
belief is credited with carrying it through to its
physical completion.

Rochdale Avenue, Roosevelt’s main street,
commemorates the Roehdale weavers; that
small band of impoverished men who, in
December 1844, pooled their scanty capital to
open a tiny co-operative store in London’s

Toad Lane; thereby forever establishing
themselves as the movement’s pioneers.

"Oscar Drive" takes its name from Oscar
Nisnewitz, a local boy who survived the Bataan
march, only to die in a Japanese prison camp.

"Tamara Drive" is in memory of Tamara
Swan, the Boris Drasins only daughter, who
lost her life enroutc to entertain American
G.l.’s in World War il. The beautiful and
talented star of "Roberta" was in the fateful
plane that crashed off the coast of Portugal, in
which another passenger, Jane Frohman, was so
badly injured. One still hears the story around
Roosevelt that "Just before take-off Tamara
changed s~ats" with Miss Frohman.

Although Tamara was never actually a
Roosevelt resident, her parents were leaders in
the original group, with Tamara a frequent and
much-loved visitor. When the news came that
she was missing the entire community held its
breath in hope and horror and, finally,
mourning.

Roosevelt too has its living legend in the
person of Ben Shalm, an artist of international
renown - about whom more has been written
and spoken titan any contemporary, save

¯ perhaps his friend Picasso. While Pieasso’s is the
latest "marvel"; Shahn’s ego is humanitarian
rather titan histrionic. Although of great
personal reticences, he is a man of deep
compassion with an incorruptible hatred of the
world’s injustices and prejudice. The result is
that kis art’s often aroused and incisive content
has again and again placed him in the limelight
of political comment.

"Shahn grew up to startle the art world with
a series of beautiful watercolors, almost as
beautiful as they were bitter, based on the
Saceo-Vanzetti case.., the best and perhaps
the most depressing painter of the great
depression." (TIME, of a 25 year retrospective
exhibition at Manhattan’s’l~owntown Gallery,
1954).

Shahn, as his friends in Roosevelt know, is
not a man to suffer fools and idiots gladly.
There used to be a story going around
Hightstown of a somewhat light-brained lady
who dropped in one evening on an
acquaintance in what was then Jersey
Homesteads. Ushered into the living room
where several people were sitting, site gushingly
admired a Ben Shahn on the wall, in the
assumption that it was the prideful work of the
hostess’ teen-age daughter. The artist, who, in
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his simplest drawings, is accredited a superb
draftsman, made his adieus brusquely. The
story may be apocryphal; more likely it
happened.

However, to two generations of Roosevelt’s
young people, he has been the idol and
sometimes parent-image - not simply as an artist
but as a stimulating personality and confidante:
above all a man who understands adolescent
loneliness with its need for passionate
involvement.

Shahn’s interest in people is shared by his
wife, artist-illustrator-writer Bernarda Bryson.
A tiny, Dresden-like figure, Bernarda is a
"softer" person than Ben in that she faithfully
sees always the best in people she accepts;
certain that anything "less" is a
misunderstanding which can surely be
corrected. Like Ben she is a person of intense
beliefs and great moral courage.

The Shahn’s have three children: Jonathan, a
sculptor who did the stone head of F.D.R. in
Roosevelt’s Memorial Park; Abby, a painter,
and Susanna, a singer who died in London last
year. Judith Shahn, painter and a New Yorker
illustrator, and Ezra, a physicist, are children by
a former marriage.

Roosevelt’s uniqueness as a community does
not end with the Shahns.lt would, in fact, be
difficult to find a similar area with the
concentration of top artists, writers, musicians,
photographers, actors, playwrights, folk singers,
scientists and professional people.

Begin with Gregorio Prestopino and his wife,
Elizabeth Dauber, still one of the community’s
most beautiful women, who grew from a
fashion illustrator for Vogue, Harper’s Bazaar
and Madamoiselle into a first-rate artist and
water colorist. She is also an illustrator of
children’s books.

Prestopino, who is represented in 18 or 20 of
file country’s finest museums, and has won all
kinds of awards, says "I’m a kind of stubborn
guy, I had my own vision and 1 stuck with it."

A dramatic instance is his exhibit at the
Nordness Gallery in 1962 on which the critics,
in droves, refrained comment. Half of the show
comprised oil paintings of wonderfully vibrant
landscapes and nudes - a kind of brilliant
evocative paen, characteristic of Prestopino
when he is celebrating Life. Alongside in stark
contrast was a collection of black and white
drawings - like a cry of horror - many of them
skeletonized - protesting atomic warfare and
death. It was these that shocked the critics.

Presto’s personal title for the show was "Et
in Arcadia Ego" wliich,frecly translated means
"And even in Arcadia". Prestopino still has the
drawings intacl; several interested collectors in
thc end shied away from their "political"
impact.

Paul, the Prestopino’s older son, is a member
of the Chad Mitchell trio; young Gigi is
currently majoring in drama at Brandeis
University.

Another of Roosevelt’s highly individualistic
top contemporary artists is Jacob Landau.
Although many viewers profess to find strong
overtones of the Old Testament in his work,
Landau regards it "as a kind of cross
relationship between the visual traditions of
impressionistic social comment and the literary
traditions of absurd theatre." - A "kind of
black humor" he calls it, "with an element of
the diabolic."

Landau, who is chairman of the Department
of Graphic Art and Design at Pratt Institute,
has just completed a suite of lithographs for
"Out of the Whirlwind" a new reader of
"Holocaust" literature assembled by Rabbi
Friedlander, and comprising concentration
camp experiences. The book’s lithos are
currently on exhibit in the windows of the
American Hebrew Congregation in New York
City.

Fran Landau is simultaneously completing
her Bachelor’s degree in the humanities at Pratt
and working for her master’s in cultural
anthropology research. The Landaus’ older son,
now on tim west coast, is a musician currently
concerned with avant garde music.

Bob Mueller is known as Roosevelt’s
"Renaissance Man." An M.I.T. graduate and

former RCA engineer, Mueller is an artist,
sculptor, author and illustrator, puppeteer,
composer, flute collector and player, and
member of the Princeton Community
Orchestra. He has had two one-man shows and
is permanently represented in the Museum of
Modern Art. He wrote, and illustrated,
"lnventivity", "The Inventor’s Notebook" and
"Eyes in Space." Mueller’s latest book - "The
Scieneeof Art, The Cybernetics of Creative
Communication" has just been published.

Stephen Martin, whose father is the artist
David Stone Martin, a former Roosevelt citizen,
has made a reputation in the field of wood
engraving and woodcuts. Martin’s wood
engravings are currently on exhibit at New
Brunswick’s "Old Queen’s Gallery" through
March 23rd, along with a showing of his
"incised" paintings. Critic Michael Lenson
describes these as "Devolving on assemblies of
incised, cut-out heads, limbs and torso’s enriched
with blacks and broken glazes, these paintings (if
that is what they are) are arresting compositions.
However it is in their clinging to emotive content
that a novel spiritual language is achieved. As
observed in "Man in Space", "Catapult",
"Gabriel" and "Dream of Shiva" here is one
pictorial way to make the past and present part
of a continuing experience. Unmistakably it also
marks Martin’s mergenee into the ranks of our
foremost humanist expressionists."

Ed Schlinski, largely self-taught, has exhibited
at the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts, the
Smithsonian Institution, Dartmouth College,
Notre Dame University, and Fairleigh Dickinson,
along with Atlantic City and Greenwich village
shows.

He earns his living as a master mechanic and
divides his spare time between painting about
social injustice and working to alleviate it.

Last summer he gave up his job for vocational
work with a group of Harlem’s hard-core
drop-outs, and currently he is involved in a

program of vocational work with New York City
narcotic addicts.

The problem, in writing about Roosevelt’s
artists, is that there are always "more". Ron
Curtis and his wife Margery, for instance, who
met as students at Boston University’sSchool of
Fine and Applied Art. Two summers ago they
moved into Roosevelt following several years of
nomadic existence: beginning with a houseboat
at Hunter’s Point, Calif., where they lived a
subsistence life on "berries and plants and fish,"
plus the occasional sale of paintings to a nearby
Norwegian doctor. Then eam.e a Greenwich
Village cold water flat and a stint in California’s
Malibu mountains as trail guides.

With three children to rear, they looked
around for something more permanent and
found Roosevelt.

Last year Ron taught an evening class in
sculpture in Princeton, and has just completed
Gallery 100 exhibit of hand-fashioned, natural
wood furniture of wahmt, cherry and oak. His
oils have been exhibited at the A.M. Sachs
Gallery on Madison Avenue and in San
Francisco. One of his paintings "Wave No. 3" an
acrylic on wood made the grade at last year’s
controversial "Second Annual Juried
Exhibition" at the N. J. State Museum. Currently
involved in what he calls "systemic" painting, he
is also a potter, a self-taught cabinet-maker,
carpenter and electrician.

Herbert Steinberg, a stage designer for NBC,
Broadway and the movies, is a realistic painter
who sells through the Kenmore Gallery in
Philadelphia. Recently he did the illustrations for
a new book on Puerta Rican history "Island in
the Crossroads" to be issued shortly by
Doubleday.

All of which leaves no room here for
Roosevelt’s many talented people in a host of
other fields. Look for them in a third and
concluding article.

Monolithic statue, reminder of the sweatshops
original settlers sought to escape, stands abandoned in
a corner of school.
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Tiny Flowers

Make Big Busin
by Pat Jones

Colonial Williamsburg is Eighteenth Century Bouquet’s biggest customer,
since research indicates that dried floral arrangements were used extensively
during the period which the restoration recreates. Individual customers bring
in or send their own containers to be filled.

Lamb’s Ears, Judy’s Statice, Coxcomb, and
Jean’s Wild Things are the labels on boxes of
raw materials for a unique factory located at 53
State Road, Princeton.

Owned and managed by three women, the
"Eighteenth Century Bouquet" shop and
factory is now the largest supplier of dried
flowers and arrangements in the United States.
Its success is largely due to the enthusiastic
efforts of Mrs. J. Clark, Mrs. E. Flanders, and
Mrs. B. Platten; the partners who bought the
business from Mrs. Agnes Hoke in 1956.

Mrs. Hoke started the venture as a profitable
hobby, incorporating her interest in
flower-drying. When Lord & Taylor placed an
order for a hundred boxes of sprays, she
enlisted some of her friends to help, among
them, the present owners.

The display room is filled with arrangements
of the colorful, delicate-looking blooms in
containers which are mostly
customer-supplied.Wicker baskets, a
magnificent silver samovar, glass domes, an old

fashioned lady’s shoe, and other original
holders wait to add the finishing touch to their
owners’ deeore.

Many prominent names appear on the custom
work list: the Archbishop of Canterbury
received a traditional bouquet of 18th century
blooms while Lady Byrd Johnson acquired an
arrangement featuring dried Blue Bonnets, the
state flower of Texas. "We almost made the
mistake of using yellow roses", recalls Jean
Clark with a grin.

Mrs. Judy Bloor of Lawrenceville does most
of the arranging. Recently, size worked far into
the night to provide Mrs. Chet Huntley with
surprise birthday bouquets for her husband. In
appreciation Mrs. Huntley responded with an
enormous box of chocolate chip cookies as a
special "thank you".

The ladies concur that their favorite custom
job was a Peace Corps wedding. The ceremony
was to be in Kenya, Africa, where flowers are
considered sacred and are not picked. The
bride’s ingenious answer was to provide herself
and her bridesmaids with dried flower bouquets

which she packed and took with her. "We really
should have taken pictures of them," says Mrs.
Clark, "but with any luck the bride shottld still
have her lovely wedding memento when she
returns home."

Mrs. Platten is quick to poinl out that the
flowers will not last forever. The normal life
expectancy is about six months, depending on
the care. One customer, though, has had her
elaborate arrangement for more than three
years and insists that it’s because size placed the
flowers in a north window.

The bulk of the business is wholesale; with
Williamsburg, Va., as the leading customer. Mrs.
Louise Fisher of the restoration foundation
discovered old housekeeping books with
directions for creating and using dried flowers.
The specially prepared blooms were used’
extensively during the period reconstructed in
the charming colonial town and tourists delight
in re-discovering this fide do-it-yourselfe arte.
Ready-made arrangements and boxes of sprays
are supplied to fill the demand, as well as paper
weights, and nose-gays.
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Wholesale representatives in New York City
and Chicago keep the partners and their two
full time employees busy with department
store, gift shop, flower shop, and greenhouse
orders. The demand has reached such
proportions that the partners now order dried
flowers from all over the world instead of
performing the entire gathering and drying
tasks themselves, as they once did. Cartons post
marked South America, West Germany and
Italy arrive with the fragile, fantastically
colored flowers.

A close calendar watch must be maintained in
order to get the flowers at their peak blooming
time. Native blooms are supplied from the
Florida crop from January to June and locally
from August to September. From May on, tile
women are busy harvesting in the Princeton
area.

"We have to beat the rain before it beats tile
flowers," laughs Mrs. Clark. They "pick" from
their own and their friends’ gardens and from
fields in the locality. Once, while they were
trying to gather 4,000 dozen bunches of
goldenrod from a farm field, a farmer stopped
his car to ask how much his neighbor’s field
cleaning service cost.

Each of the women has developed a
tremendous eye and memory for shape and
color in order to add to their stock. On a visit
to Lancaster, Pa., in 1964, Mrs. Clark’s hostess
took her on a tour of the Farmer’s Market
where she espied a beautiful, bright pink shade
of strawflower. When the woman who was
selling the nosegays saw how distressed Mrs.
Clark was that only one bunch remained, she

offered to bring some more and asked how
many she wished to purchase.

The poor woman was breathless whet] Mrs.
Clark asked for 10,000 dozen. From this
accidental meeting, a mutually profitable
business relationship has grown. The Lancaster
lady now supplies 8,000 dozen of each color
strawflower available and has moved to a farm
offering much larger growing facilities.

Six people in all are employed as private
growers: among them newscaster Harry K.
Smith’s father-in-law and a lady in Vermont
who specializes in Early Everlasting. She also
specializes in hiring young people who are
saving for a college education to help her with
the planting, gathering, and drying processes.

Nation-wide publicity has been given the
"Eighteenth Century Bouquets" artistry with
arrangements appearing on the cover of "House
and Garden" and in an "American Home"
special feature. Their fine reputation almost
made them victims in a recent con-artist’s hoax.
He had ’called only the best places, asking for
the finest names in silver, glass, furniture, and
rugs for a "Life" magazine picture lay-out. The
partners offered to come place the
arrangements personally, but the supposed
photographer declined their proposal and asked
that they send six cartons to a certain address.
Fortunately, he was apprehended by more
suspicious businessmen who investigated the
forwarding address and found it to be a
warehouse. The expensive blooms were
returned and the "photographer" jailed.

Lately, Mrs. Bloor and Mrs. Clark have been
on the lecture trail. Garden clubs provide their
biggest following with benefits running a close
second. The Shipley School in Philadelphia gave

them their largest audience to date, more than
300. They got such an enthusiastic response
that Mrs. Clark found herself having to bolster
the following speaker, who was certain her
subject would not be as well received.

The partners feel that this door was opened
to them as a result of the appearance on
Channel 13’s TV show, "The Complete
Gardener". Taped in Newark, the show is still
viewed around the country, bringing
correspondence from new devotees to the old
art.

If it had been possible, the studio would have
liked to have filmed at the factory located
above the shop. However, the floor space
proved far too small for all the necessary
equipment and personnel. Clothesline
criss-crosses the ceiling and bunches of bright
flowers hang from them within easy reach of
the girls as they perform their floral tasks.
Boxes spill color from their lids and
arrangements awaiting specificposies, fill the
work table’s top. A delight to the eye, and also
to the mice according to Mrs. J. Reihle who
works for the shop.

Truck drivers always get a chuckle from shop
visitors by demanding, "Where do you want
your weeds?" of any one of the partners within
earshot. "You’d be amazed at the number who
have come back to buy arrangements for their
wives, though", says Mrs. Platten.

The medal for the most amusing remark
heard in the shop must go to six-year-old Bryan
Riehle. Groping in his mind for Mrs. Clark’s
name, he piped, "1 know you.., you’re the
dried-up lady!"

N
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North Harrison Street
, ,

THE Established 1929 C ~ t SPOpLINt~/1~1~SNERWIN’WILLIAMS CO. , .r.,+,.c ;dn..,ar,.ue

.0.,..°,,.,, ,Ik Wine & Liquor
Commercial, E ~ You’ll do better at Bailey’s _E For All Your Spring Needs

Form, Industrial ~1 w’l for nice things to wear. R S Near A & P parcel pick-up

Bailey’s
PTENNIS...BASEBALLFISHING’"GOLF""Free Delivery

Come in and see

WALLPAPER-ART SUPPLIES
SPRAY EQUIPMENT

LADDERS- RENTALS
921-7007

... i

A ~IIIION el I N* I’1* MAGY 4k GO,,INO*

between Acme & A & P

STORE HOURS:
9:45 P.M. - 6:00 P.M. Tues., Wed., Sat.
9:45 P.M. - 9:30 P.M. Mon., Thurs., Fri.

"YOU ALWAYS DO BETTER AT BAMBERGER’S*

PRINCETON SHOPPINGCENTER PRINCETON

924-5300

CENTER
STATIONERS

FOR ALL YOUR
EASTER NEEDS

TOYS
CARDS

PARTY GOODS

WA 4-5706

Home Decor
The Area’s Largest

Selection of
Ready-Made Curtains,

Draperies,
Bedspreads,
Lamp Shades

OPEN DAILY 10-5:30
THURS., ’TIL 9 P,M.

921-7296

Unlimited WA 4-0651
Jack, Skitch or Mike Free Parking WA 4-5100

S
Let’s Get Serious

Tween Age Shoes is still in the Princeton Shopping
Center lin completely renovated quarters) but we’vefor a Minute..... changed our name to Roberts Shoes.
FOR WOMEN: Red Cross. Socialities, Cobbles, Sbicca
FOR MEN; Freeman, Dexter, Apache, Mocs
FOR THE CHILD YOU LOVE: Little Yankee

Doctor’s perscriptions carefully filled from a complete

~

stock of orthopedic shoes.

J R()berts Shoes
Your Family Shoe Store

m Ji Princeton Shopping Center 924-5011
i

CENTER THE EASTER SEASON

BARBER SHOP STARTS

WITH CLOTHES FROM
Speeializing

’" Young Ages¯ HAIRPIECES (By appointment only)
¯ HAIRSTYLING
¯ HAIRCOLORING

of Princeton¯ STRAIGHTENING
APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE MaN.

TUES. AND WED, . . 9 - 5:30
921-9611 CHILDREN’S SHOP
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Route 202 and Street Road

Lahaska, Pa.
(Formerly Mechanic St., New Hope Pa.,

A FRENCH CHEF’S HAVEN OF DELIGHT

With
666
Copperware

from

Bazaar Francais

Le-Creuset
from

France

Baskets

Thistleware
from

Scotland

Hampers

and Trunks
From Italy
Spain etc.

Rare and unusual Kitchen equipment

Gadgets

Imported Delicacies and Gifts
from around the world

I

To Make An Ordinary
Affair Extraordinary

Fast

A Fine Selection of Imported & Domestic

Liquors- Wines & Beers.

Courteous Service Prompt Free Delivery

Proprietor- Mr. Anthony Lieggi

Glassware Rental
Ice Cubes
Mixes

NASSAU
94 Na.ssau St.

m

Party Snacks
Punch Bowls and Cups
Cold Beer

LIQUOR
924-0031 Princeton

METAL RAKES FOR
tONG SERVICE

You can’t beat Grants rakes
for value! Sturdily con-
structed with steel tines.
20 steel teeth 89c
24 steel teeth 3,29

(deluxe model)

GRANTS 20" RUGGED
SPREADER SAVES YOU
TIME AND MONEY

NO MONEY DOWN
Low Monthly Terms

’Sure-Set’ feed regula-
tor, removable agitator.
60 Ibs. capacity. 2-tone
baked automotive finish.

GRANTS FINE
QUALITY LAWN
FERTILIZERS

Get the best fertilizer
for your lawn, Grants
economical,
long-lasting fertilizers
cover more area.
SO lb. Bog LONG-LASTING~

50% ORGANIC
(covers 5,000 sq. ft.)

2,4"/
50 lb. Bog
CHEMICAL FERTILIZER
(covers 2,500 sq. ft.)

1,67
3 CO. FT. BARGAIN PRICED

STEEL HANOI-CART

SALE 5.97
Front slant, Reinforced
edges. 8" rugged wheels.

=,

Guaranteed to bloom ]
under proper core or J
your money back! }

JUMBO SIZE
SELECTED.o.TOP QUALITY

FIELD-GROWN ROSEBUSHES

SALE 1.37
Choice of beautiful hybrid tea roses or climbers in
a wide selection of reds, phdm, whites and yellows.
They’re full.sized and ready for planting.

In

Do you have a credit account? I
Most applications take only minutes.

IOpen your account now.
¯ i nl II I I

Route 130 Princeton Hightstown Rd., Hightstown, N.J.
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Standing Room

On A Crowded Planet
by Thomas C, Southerland Jr.

The historic Old Mill and the area surrounding it are threatened by a new
access road to an "improved" Princeton-Kingston bridge.

Early las! fall tile New York Times quoted a
recent report concerning New Jersey’s future
water needs based on estimates of adding 2.5
million people to our present population ofover
6 million within the next 20 years. What an
incredible thought for such a small slate! Then in
November tile "Census Clock" ill the Commerce
Department "struck" 200 million as our nation’s
population doubled itself in only 52 years. (Your
children will be one of~ half billion people in the
United States in less than 50 years.)

As our civilization becomes more crowded,
our society becomes more rigid, conlrolled,
organized, standardized and homogenized. The
telltale signs are all arourd us; "bigness" has
become a way oflife, lhe order of the day.

The small town meeting has been replaced by
impersonal city politics and its associated TV
images.

Roads, schools, social programs are outdated
before their goals are reached.

National Parks are seriously overcrowded and
inadequate.

Small newspapers fall prey to the larger ones;
automobile manufacturers are reduced to a
handful; the small businessman is an exception;
chain stores the commonplace, businesses
expand and corporations merge.

As our population rises so does teclmology. In
the words of Dr. Jacques Picard, "This
technology we enjoy today is little else but a
wide-spread suicidal pollution .... Technology
is working against man. Man is working against
nature and instead of natural selection only
technology remains."

We have super highways, giant nuclear
reactors, high-speed computers, giant
universities, a rising crime rate, strip mining, tract

housing, and more autos than parking spaces.
Powerful aviation lobbies urge that the
Government appropriate funds to build a
supersonic transport (SST) that would produce 
steady series of booms bombarding residents the
length of tbe country within a 50 mile wide zone
of the flight path leaving few places for one to
retreat, to find solitude.

That we wi/1 all get used to and accept the
sonic boom as stated by the FAA is countered by
Steward Udall with the comment that "it implies
that men must adapt to machines, not machines
to men."

The average American nmves many times;
even those who don’t witness old familiar
landmarks being razed by the bulldozer. We have
lost the "home town," we have lost our roots. We
long for a return to the simple way of life, but
realizing that it seems to be gone, we shrug our
shoulders with the comment "progress is
inevitable."

Cover l~hoto by Christopher Hagadorn (Continued overleaf)
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"all our def -
But what price progress?

What about the Princeton vicinity? How are
the forces of technology affecting this
community and what are the counter forces?
Super- highways? Yes, we have 1-95, soon to
become a reality, and the nearby New Jersey
Turnpike, currently being widened. Planes fly
constantly around the clock over Princeton.
What is worse, the noise is increasing. Princeton
University expands its physical plant. Industrial
research complexes have sprung up around
Princeton (Squibb is the latest), housing tracts
are fairly common, and asphalt parking spaces
have multiplied just in tile last fewyears.

The historic Old Red Mill and surrounding
area are presently threatened by a new access
road which will enable motorists to cross a new
"improved" Princeton-Kingston bridge at a
steady forty-five miles per hour. We substitute
stark, ugly mercury vapor lights for pleasant
incandescent street lights. We have a vast amount
of pollution entering Lake Carnegie. Traffic at
times is grim. The high school must expand, new
schools will soon be needed. And so it goes, faster
and faster.

But there are local counter forces. The Stony
Brook-Millstone Watersheds Association is
certainly such a force. (Is it because of apathy
that Princetonians have failed to join this worthy
organization? Conservation does and MUST

Tall timbers are replaced by high-tension towers.

A.
B.

C.
D.

E.

F.

Facility

Parks & Playfields
Historic Parks

Neighborhood Parks
Playgrounds

*Reservations

*Private Open Space

*Quotas for Reservations

begin at home!) This non-profit, non-partisan,
citizens’ organization is dedicated to improving
our environment within the community.
Maintaining open space, preserving our natural
resources and conducting ecological research are
the Association’s goals.

A step toward combining many disciplines has
been initiated at Princeton University with the
formation of a Council of Life Sciences to study
man’s total ecology. This consolidated theme has
also been adopted by the establishment of a
Research Center for Urban and Environmental
Planning at the School of Architecture.
According to the Director, Bernard P. Spring,
"People are beginning to sense just how much the
man-made environment affects the quality of
their lives."

Finally, there is the Princeton Open Space
Commission wliich seeks to maintain the
character and charm of Princeton by preventing
the transition from a suburban community to an
urban one. Open space conserves water (ground
charging), protects our wild life, beautifies the
area and preserves historic parks. Hiking,
picnicking, camping, bicycle riding, athletics,
nature study, bird watching and fishing are
additional benefits. Some of the land saved
simply provides a place for one to feel refreshed
when a pleasant change of pace is desired.

Open space helps reduce taxesl If a tract of
land is sold to developments, tile higher property
tax received is offset by the cost of sidewalks,
sewers, streets, other services and, of course, the
added cost of educating the children. Compare
the financial problems of large cities with those
of the small town. As an area becomes more and
more urban, its desirability decreases, with the
result that property values go down, and costs are
depreciated as many move away. To place tile
blame for abusing the land on all developers,
however, is as wrong as blaming water pollution
solely on soap manufacturers, in fact, we need
conscientious developers and we need them to
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are permanent"
use the land wisely while accommodating the
surging population. The developer who has
a high regard for aesthetics, for trees and
landscape, is an asset to his community.

Many people think that the Open Space
Commission goes around gobbling up land, any
land, to protect large property owners. Nothing
could be further from the truth. To qualify, land
must be suitable for recreation or conservation.
In fact, most people who study the open space
maps are surprised just how little property has
been obtained so far. (League of Women Voters’
open space maps can be purchased at local book
stores.)

Lack of funds has handicapped the program,
particularly because of the tightening of
matching funds provided at the State (Green
Acres) and Federal levels. Many communities
have raised more money for less worthy
purposes. What hurts, of course, is that ten years
ago land was selling at one-half the cost per acre
as it is now (approximately $4,000 per acre) and
one can only shudder at the prohibitive costs for
land (if any’s left) for the future.

The Commission tries to acquire title to land
by gifts, purchases, or through easement
agreements. The table below briefly summarizes
the Open Space Program¯ (It should be noted
that the program does not include property
belonging to the University, the Institute for
Advanced Study or Westminister Choir College.)

Ultimate Goal
(Acres)

400.0

160.0

6O0.0

1340.0

2500.0

Existing
(Acres)

236.8
50.3

10.0
39.4

348.3

927.2

1612¯0

,irate Open Space are interchangeable

\

/

The latest acquisitions have been the Whitfield
Reservation, a 90 acre wooded tract along The
Great Road, and the Erlick tract on Herrontown
Road. A conservation easement to the Princeton
Water Co. of land around the pumping station is
notable since it will protect and rejuvenate one of
the best birding spots in the East. It offers a spot
for observing migrating warblers, and also insures
that this area remains a nesting and resting place
for ducks, I~erons and geese.

The Commission also sponsored the Stony
Brook Flood Plan Ordinance, unanimously
passed by the Princeton Township Committee,
to protect the river as well as private property
from flood damage. The argument agai~ist
tampering with a flood plain by use of f’dl,
concrete or the bulldozer is persuasive. Altering a
river’s natural course can be very costly in terms
.of flood, erosion and pollution damage.

Whether or not the Open Space Master Plan
will be followed can only be guessed¯ Public
awareness and cooperation is sorely needed, and
the future of the conmlunity is at stake¯

Conservation today is popular¯ New Jersey’s
Congressmen generally score very high in
conservation awareness. At the national level,
two National Park bills, Redwoods and Cascades,
have been passed by the Senate, and await action
by the House Interior Committee. Even this is
not enough. The land is vanishing at a rate that is
frightening and appalling.

The feeling that there often seems to be
money available to tear down or to replace
something but very little to save it is
discouraging. In the words of Mike McCIoskey,
the Sierra Club National Conservation Director,
"all our victories are temporary and all our
defeats permanent." Places like the Yosemite
Valley, Island Beach State Park and even some of
our wooded parks around Princeton were once
threatened. The stakes are high, so
conservationists keep on trying.

Cat-tails sway silently...

¯ . and crowded parking lots.

\

Photos by Randall Hagadorn
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Tempting Seafare
by Beegy Tomkins

From the warm, wide waters of the Gulf to tile
icy Atlantic we have our pick of the fruits of the
sea.

Delicate, delicious and protein-rich, seafood
lends itself to exotic saucery or to a simple herb
and vegetable setting. Play it up or play it down
but never, never overcook. Unlike meat, seafood
is cooked not to tenderize it but to bring out
texture and intensify flavor.

FILET ESPANOL

2 Ibs filet of sole
5 or 6 mushrooms
1 Tbs. chopped chives
5 or 6 shaUots or scallions
I or 2 Tbs. honey
t,~ cup white wine
oil
1 Tbs. chopped parsley
salt and pepper
ground cumin seed
½ cup melted butter.

Select a casserole large enough so that the fish
may lie side by side. Oil tlae casserole and make a
bed of the shallots and chives. Place fish upon
this and cover with sliced mushrooms and the
parsley. Season with salt and pepper and a
sprinkling of cumin. Pour the wine over the fish
and dribble with honey and melted butter. Cover
with aluminum foil and bake in a moderate oven
until fish flakes easily. Serve with more melted
butter.

DEVILED CRAB

] ~A cups flaked fresh or frozen crab meat
3 slices white bread crumbled
2 Tbs. minced parsley
2 Tbs. minced green pepper
½ cup minced celery
1 cup undiluted canned cream of mushroom

soup
½tsp. salt
few drops Tabasco
1 Tbs. curry powder
1 Tbs. fresh lime or lemon juice
½ cup mayonnaise
½ cup fine dried bread crumbs
paprika

Remove any pieces of membrane from the
crabmeat. Combine crab, bread, parsley, green
pepper, celery, soup, salt, Tabasco, curry powder
and lime juice. Spoon into six greased crab shells
or individua/casseroles. Round tops of mixture
and spread evenly with mayonnaise. Pat dry
bread crumbs onto mayonnaise. Sprinkle with
paprika. Bake uncovered in a hot oven (400 F.)
about ½ hour or until piping hot and browned.
Serve with tartar sauce.

Serves 4 Serves 6.

SHRIMP GUMBO

to I lb. raw shrimp
3 cups water
2 tsp. salt
2 Tbs. butter
I dove garlic minced
1 large onion chopped
1 large green pepper diced
2 cups canned tomatoes
2 cups fresh or frozen okra
¼tsp. ground black pepper

tsp. basil
1 tsp. sugar
2 Tbs. chopped parsley
1 sA cups hot cooked rice

Wash, peel, devein and dice shrimp. Set aside
in refrigerator. Save shrimp sheUs and rinse in
cold water. Combine shells, water,and salt in
medium kettle. Cover and simmer about 20
minutes. Melt butter in skillet or fryingpan over
moderate heat. Add garlic, onion and green
pepper; cook about 10 minutes stirring
frequently. Strain and reserve broth from the
shells. To the broth add garlic, onion and green
pepper mixture, the tomatoes and the okra if it is
raw. If okra is frozen, cover and simmer about ½
hour before adding. Add ground pepper, basil,
sugar, diced shrimp, cover and simmer about ! 0
minutes. Add parsley. Serve gumbo in shallow
soup bowls. Spoon hot rice into each serving.
Makes about two quarts of gumbo or 6 to 8
servings.

i

THE HAMPSHIRE HOUSE
1161Lawrenceville Road

(Route 206)
F e~2turing luncheons &" dinners

Serving Sunday Dinner

From 1 P.M.

Closed Monday

Phone 882-5804
i iii

DINING AND COCKTAILS
AT THE

Catering Weddings
Banquets & Parties

RT. 33, HIGHTSTOWN, N. d.
EXIT 8. N. d. TURNPIHE

PHONE; ( 609 ) 448-2400

CHIT CHAT DINER
U. S. I Princeton Circle Penns Neck

For those who enjoy really
good home cooked food and
a piece to sit and chit chat
with friends.

open 7 to 9
7 days a week.

I I I I

The Hacienda
Robert Goulet and The McCanns place
it tops in the area for eleRnnt and fes-
tive dining, especicHly commending
our deviled crab-u-In-cadiz.

Lunch and Dinner 7 days a week.

Small parties und executive conventions
for dininR and lodRinR.

Open hearth Aztec-Mayan room.

Me=.anic st New Ilol)e(21s) 862-2251

Restaurant
and

Cocktail Lounge

THE Me A TEERS
"~¢’~h~¢~ Gone St. Burke & Gone Jr. McAtcer

Franklin Township~ New Ehgant Restaurant

Call

201469.2529
1714 Easton Ave. Somerset

aA mile off Route 287 - Easton Ave. Exit

i

rag-,

Chinese - American Restaurant
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

36 WlTHERSPOON STREET
THE HUEYS PRINCETON, N. J.

Proprietor WAlnut 4-2145
i ii J II i i ii

_ EIrIy American
Almespl~m’a

.,.,.,,.~" JJ [ Banquet Facilities
4~1 YOIIKI INN

¯ ~,-~,o .... Weekend Enferfainment
7>’.z(/_ . Call,,. 448.0287

A|r-CondR 0ned Cocklai/ Lo, noe.

US Hwy No 130 Hlghtst.own

Delightful dining on the Delaware

At the bridge ~ block off route 202.
Lambertville, New Jersey

"’St e lla Dallas"
owner

Luncheon 12 to 2
Cocktails and Dinner 4:30 to 9:30 P.M.

Now eden Sundays!!
Cocktails & Dinner l to 9 P.M.

’No luncheon served during June, July&Aug.)
River front rooms availa-b-le for Pal-ties and
meetings Telephone ~509-397-0897
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SHOW SEASON
IS HERE!

GET ALL YOUR NEEDS AT...

SADDLES "N STUFF
FAMOUS QUALITY BRAND

SADDLES
lk CHILD’S REX

JUMPING SADDLE

lk" LANE FOX

STUBBEN ~ WOTAN

~k" SIEGFRIED

"k, JODHPUR BOOTS,k" WASTERN BOOTS!
-k. HUNT BOOTS,k- RIDING COATS

!
~r MEDICATIONS ~ INFORMATIVE BOOKS

~rHUNT CAPS ~TACK
~t¢CAMPING CLOTHING

¯ DENIM5 ¯ CORDUROYS

~BEAUTIFUL WESTERN OVERBLOUSES

~COLOR COORDINATED LEE LEENS

SADDLES ’n STUFF
Corner George & Albany Sts. New Brunswick

OPEN MON. - SAT. 10-6, THURS. ’TIL 9 P.M.

Phone (201) 828-14§6
Authorized Hartman Trailer Dealer

ake her spring dream come true with
a gift for your lady with:

1’.~ tems

ear$

as little as Diamond Studs for her

~Lovely selected small furs

~ ntique jewelry.

¢f~o make her Easter a happy one, with
one of Miladys custom made originals

~-not a gift certificate

desired wish
to satisfy her own

All from ¯ ~N~_~__[~_~~Io your lady.

45 Palmer Square West
in Princeton and see first
quality merchandise at
prices that cannot be matched.

Carol Allen
Phone: 924-7450

SE ICE
THAT’S WE SELL.

REMEMBER ALL TRAVEL AGENCIES SELL
TICKETS. THE DIFFERENCE IS IN THE

PERSONALIZED SERVICE.

ASK

DINERS / FUGAZY
tz-Hvel

HOURS:

YOU

ESTABL/SH~D 14170

Telephone (609) 883-$905

Monday thru Friday 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Saturday 10 a. m. to 6 p.m.

Ample off-street parking

660 WHITEHEAD ROAD
TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 08638

CAN CHARGE YOUR COMPLETE
VACATION ON YOUR

DINERS CLUB CARD
ABOUT OUR TEENS ON TOUR PROGRAMS

II

Early American

Furniture
HAND-CRAFTED IN OUR OWN SHOP

SPECIAL PIECES MADE TO

ORDER - ALL WOODS
WE ALSO CARRY A LARGE SELECTION
OF HANDCRAFTED CHANDELIERS ~-
SCONCES, PRINTS, UPHOLSTERED FUR-
NITURE, LAMPS, COLONIAL PAINTS,
CLOCKS, HI-FI .CABINET EQUIPMENT
AND MISC.ACCESSORI ES.

Showroom Open Everyday 10-5 Including Sunday

Opening April 15th -

a new Rug & Fabrics Dept.

In the Town of Rosemont, New Jersey l XA miles
North of Stockton on Route #51~)~

%,
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TheEastEnd ¯ ¯ ¯.. "where the act/on/s"
They call it "uptown" tile "east end" and even

the "swinging part of town." And they mean the
part of Princeton’s Nassau Street that runs
between Vandeventer and Harrison Street. They
also call it the "newer part of town," meaning
that it’s been commercially developed fairly
recently.

They’re wrong, at least to some extent.
Jugtown or Queenston, as tile settlement around
the intersection of Harrison and Nassau Streets
was known, was the center of a pottery industry
two hundred years ago. A hundred years ago,
Queen’s Court on tile southwest corner was a
dormitory for students at the young ladies’
seminary on Evelyn Place. The building which
the Gourmet has called home for tile past 13
years once housed the printing press and offices
of tile "Princeton Whig," of which The Packet is
a direct descendent.

The east end has developed in three separate

o.. Fh,.g

f k gerbreahouse d

areas, Vandeventer to Moore, Olden to Murray
Place, and Jugtown.

The oldest tennants in the Vandeventer-Moore
block are Cox’s Delicatessen, which has been in
the family for four generations, and Morris
Maple. The Maples have been painting the town -
and supplying paint and wallpaper- since 1907.
Edumund Cook & Co., the real estate firm, is a
relative newcomer to tile 190 Nassau St. address
(1939) but the building it occupies was the old
Second Presbyterian Church, built in 1849.

Nassau Interiors opened at 162 Nassau Street
in 1950, having moved from their former
quarters in Jugtown. Specializing in fine
furniture, rugs, and accessories as well as a
complete decorating service, the firm opened a
branch in the Jugtown area three years ago, thus
becoming the only business to have two locations
on Nassau Street,

Thorne’s Pharmacy has been around for a

195 NASSAU STREET (2nd floor) 924-0270

boutique sportswear
brand names at reduced prices Sizes 5-15 & 6-18 Open 10-5 Thrus. till 8 P.M.

I ii i i i

DONALD A. BRUNE’ RESIDENTIAL -COMMERCL4L JOHN G. KELLOGG

245 NASSAU STREET PRINCETON, N.J. 08540

DRAPERIES - SLIPCOVERS
FABRICS. I¢,,I LLPAPER

(609) 924-4040

I0.5 MON. THRU FRL
AMPLE FREE PARKING

I

good many years, but has undergone so many
changes that it would be difficult to recognize
the narrow shop with a lunchcounter that
opened there in the mid-thirties.

Among the newest:
go-go clothes in a

Victorian setting

For Spring

DAVIDOW SUITS

194 Nassau Street
elevator to 2nd Hoor

DRESSES, COATS AND SUITS
Jewelry by Trifari

j I

PRINCETON SHOP

presents the

new soft mood in

SPRING

FASHIONS

Soft and romantic ... This is a
woman ... and this is the mellow
mood of spring fashions ’68. Dis-
cover the new look of femininity ...
Come see all the new N-V quality
fashions for Spring and Easter.

NEVIUS - VOORHEES

194 NASSAU STREET

One Stop Party and Gift

Headquarters
Fine Wines & Spirits

Glassware Rental
Cold Beer Ice
Free Delivery

174 Nassau St.
Next to Davidson’s

924-0279 924-0273
I II

Open 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Easy Parking at

Rear of Store
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Present home of the Gourmet once housed offices of the "Princeton Whig,"
of which The Packet is a direct descendent.

It was a mere 15 years ago that tile A&P
occupied the present Davidson premises and
Acme was located where Bellows now displays
clothes for lovely ladies and their offspring. This
building belies its modern look, however, since it

was moved from the corner of Alexander and
Dickinson Streets during the last century. Just a
step away, ofcourse, is the newest building in the
block, home of the Princeton branch of
Nevius-Voorhees, an addition warmly welcomed

"Where Fabric Always
Means Fashion !"

EmbroMered cotton blends, Javanese batiks,
Italian silks, Indian hand-loomed silks, plus the
classics, of course!

Fabric Find
195 Nassau St.

921-6314

Weil

Dior

Carven

Raphael

Nina Ricci

Cosmetics and Treatments From
Helena Rubinstein-Frances Denney

Germaine Monteil

Russell
;~,,~’,~ ,

~: ~ Stover
Y~-~,~ =’~ C a n d i e s

The Thorne Pharmacy
E. E. CAMPBELL, R.P. P.A. ASHTON, R.P.
168 NASSAU STREET HIGHTSTOWN ROAD

PRINCETON, N.J. PRINCETON JCT., N.J.
924.0.077 799-1232

Daily: 9 a.m.- 10 p.m.
Sundays & Holidays: 10 - 1 and 6 - I0

Cranbury Rd., Princeton Junction
Daily: 9 a.m. to ~ p.m.

Sundays & Holidays: 10 - I & 6 - 9

WA 4-0077 SW 9-1232

 oseph Am,art
Fashion tailoring for women

¯ .-. ~ Announcing Our

SPRING--N

COLLECTION’

Suits & Coats

ALTERATIONS

195 Nassau St.

924-4295

Anne Fogarty’s
h o u n dstooth
check scarf dress
of nylon jersey
travel knit.
Black/white
sizes 4 - 14.

(Continued
overleaf) $60.

PAINTS
OR PAINTING

WALLPAPERS OR ~
PAPER HANGING

Morris Maple IIDELLOW$
& Son

200 Nassau St. 210 NASSAU STREET
924-0058 PRINCETON

a charming desk recalling colonial times

...in solid mahogany or solid cherry!

169.
regularly 199.

ALSO, LOOK OVER OUR FULL LINE OF
SLIPCOVERS, DRAPERIES, FURNITURE, AND
LAMPS.

Nassau Interiors

162 Nassau St. Princeton, N.J. .
924-2561 .......

,,l~s
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(Continued from preceding page)

by the clothes-conscious femalc.

011 the other side of Nassau Street,
several University-owned buildings have
become known as "antiques row.’" It’s a
recent specialty, though there has been a
succession of other stores there for many
years.

Just past the old Nassau Street school is
tile area’s latest blossoming. Bright
plummagc for the distaff side, whether she
sews her own from Fabric Finds’ wealth of
beautiful, tmustlal malcrials or orders a
cuslOlll-nl:lde ellselnble fl’onl Joseph
Amari. These arc derinilely in Ihe luxury
class, but Ihen Mr. Am:lri ha.’, wt>rkcd
under several Paris designers and brillg.~ h>
Iris work ;ill extluisilc llllCllliOll It) delail.

Walk tip t)ne rlighl ;rod save ill
Princeltm’s "disct>unl sh>rc.+" Gingcrbrc;itl
House. This :~ppe;~li~lg lil lie sht}p h;is bralld
name c]olhes, uml some i’c;dly ziogy
gleanings from st>me of I}lC New Yi.’k

boutiques, such ;is El (’cldra. Mc;mwhilc.
next door /it Litllc Ilccls. tile whole
Pappagallo line is handsomely displayed-
shoes, dresses, accessories - ;rod :111 geared
to go with each other.

The mid-Victorian nmnsion al 245
Nassau was the Hucleus for lhe
development of the Olden Lal~e-Murruy
Place area. Built by olle or ihe College of
New Jersey’s treasurers, it housed a
number of doctors’ and lawyers’ offices.
and is now headquarters for the Karl Light
Real Estate Agency. Tile lilly Cape Cod
cottage hard by tile entrance has been
many things in its day - real estate oMce,
campaign headquarlers for political
parties, gifte shoppe - and now provides a
nice setting for Brune Interiors. Not much
room for stock here, but Mr. Brune’s real
stock in trade is his designing frame of
mind, which many Princeton homeowners
praise highly.

Tile newest neighbor is Pier 16, with pop
arl accessories, roaring twenties’
"antiques" and other things It)help make 
pad a home. r~ier 16 takes nothing away
fronl Viking Furllilore, which makes a
Ihing of Scandinavian imports, from Rya
rugs to Finnish chandeliers.

Farthest down cast, of course, is
JuglowlL where Ihe Gtmrmct is slill tile
biggest atlraction. In the 16 yearsorits
(>peralion. l~rol)ably retire bridal,
anniversary, Ihank you, and
be-good-h)-myselr gifts have been bough 
in the Gourmet Ihan in any olher shop.
From pale molds It) paella puns, from
Hotr:~ys to Dansk designs, the Gourmers
got it.

Nol re;my yearsago lhe scene of a hassle
as residents tried It) mainlain the
non-con~mercial character of tile
neighborhood, the Juglt)wn area is zoned
for apnrlmenls, offices. Presumably it
could also lake some more small shops,
such ’~S Elise Goupil’s, which would ll{>l
generale heavy Iraffic. CertaiHly m> one is
going Io slart up a potlery industry tliere,
again.

O,e tiring is sure: Prince(on hasn’t
stopped growing yet - and Ihe eusl end is
"where the aclionIs.""

G. B.H.

’ESrE. .OBE.T
SLAT0 FF Nassau Shoe Repair

AUCTIONEER - APPRAISERS is0 Nassau st.
Antiques-Household-Commercial

(Rear or cox,s Dell)

while you wait service
777 W. STATE ST. EX 34848 psrkl,, ̂, ,-. OrS,ore

QUEENSTOWN SHOP

¯ Custom Framing e Restatations
¯ Gallery and Art Instruction

43 So. Main St.
Pennington, N.J. 609-737-1876

The ckery
RATTAN & WILLOW

FURNITURE

Chests, Hampers & Baskets

PEDDLER’S VILLAGE
LAHASKA, PA.

PRINCETON PHOTO

PROCESS CO.

12 Chambers St., Princeton, N.J.
924-4020

SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
"s,,m’t way to put your feet at ease" Daily 10 - 6

Tel. Route 1 & Ninianne Blvd. Thurs. & Fd.
(609) 452-8300 Princeton, N.J. (next to Prince Theatre

10-9

JERSEY PET SUPPLY
A complete line of pets and pet
supplies. We carry the largest selection
of tropical fish in cental Jersey. 150
tanks to choose from.

300 George St.
New Brunswick 201-247-1459

//(:.

ANTIQUE SILVER. PRECIOUS JEWELS
AND aRIENTAL ART

20 NASSAU STREET
PRINCETON. N.J. (6Og) WA4"3228

DOERLER
We stress a step-by-steo program following
an overall plan.

Wtlliom Doe(let - Graduate Lond~capc Desicjner
A I,L A

FOUNDATION PLANTING
SHADE TREES
PLAY AREAS
PATIOS
PRIVACY PLANTING
FENCING ’
WALKS

924-1221

Garden Tools- Builders’ Hardware -
Hand Tools - Portable Power Tools
- Guns & Ammunition.

Hightstown gd.

Princelon Junction - 199-0599

Time for Pretty Styles, Lively Colors and Easy Care. New Spring
Collection of Dresses and Sportswear for your young lady,...Slacks,
Sport Jackets and Shirts for the boys; and of course, lovely things for

Allen’s
Princeton’s Largest Childrens Dept. Store

134 Nassau St.

LIBBY ZARKER
Antiques and Decorative Items

THE YARD

ATE. 202 AND STREET ROAD

LAHASKA, PENN A.

"/94-8470 EVENINGS 348.8823

924-3413
DALLAS JOHN KITCHEN iTEMS
FLORENCE JOHN _.

~

PRIMITIVES

0 kl wn

Sho 
C~,,om moae LAHASKA, PENNA.

LAMPS, LANTERNS
I I(,HTING PIXT|IRFe,

Telephone (215) 794-7387 BRASS -- COPPER
IRON -- TIN

Everything in bulk in bags
and baskets.

Imports from all over the world.

ISAVORY MERCHAN
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~’~~’<.~ Patricia’s Hair Styling I~ _~~’~ "~(~/~~, 

FUR"~ToUp~-~~LASS PRINCETON 1’ RAVEL S ERVICE ’ CUNNINGHAMS’I
AN T I O U E S on authorized "DEALER IN DREAMS" NURSERY and GREENHOUSESBought ~.~~ Sold 4 miles east of Lambertville between
...~’~,~~,: " . :,~ii

with down-to-earth Service! Hopewell and Lambertville, Route 518
~ i>~.. ~. ~i Open every day ~ Sunday & Evenings

:~:!!:!~,i~i

¯ AIR LINES ¯ HOTELS ¯ CRUISES ¯ CAR RENTALS .....
Out Flowers and Ported

: ¯TOURS ̄  STEAMSHIPS plants. Imported Dutch
IMMEDIATE RESERVATIONS - INTERNATIONAL & DOMESTIC bulbs-t0p quality.

// /
._Atowc,,.d s ].Yc,,’n CALL 924-4038 . Flowers byAir

HowardSzmolko, Lahaska, pa., Teh794-7783 Located in the Princeton University Store -36 University Place T37-2086 39T-IT72
i iiii

GADGETS GALORE ! GROVER LUMBER C~

Gu~
MEXICAN POTTERY COOKWARE

Featuring We.verhaeuser paneling

and Armstrong ceiling tile.

CHINESE WOKS & FOODS
~, ~ ~qW ~ SPANISH TILES 184-208 Alexander St.

"1~r’1 e~’~’ Princeton, N. J.
GROSVENOR GLENN SHOP
76 S. MAIN ST., NEW HOPE PA. 215-862-2136 Phone 924-0041

Garden Mart UNUSUAL
. DIFFERENT

Come in and Brain
NOW IS THE TIME

"Everything

for the
Garden" Oriental Gifts & Specialties

Garden supplies seeds
Pet supplies

Writing Paper - Featuring Colorful Lanterns 214 Alexander St. PrincetonAlexander Rd.p,l.~oto. 452-2401
15 Witherspoon St. 924-5438 924-0134

SHOE BARN 11"MAPLECROFT FARM THE THE CLOTHES LINE INC. .,°~...N° .o~,o.~...P~..,.~..
OO-O3104 REPAIRING - REFINISHING’

ANTIQUES . S. MAIN ST. ’~ PALMER SQUARE
STERLING’S AI~TIOU~S

PRIMITIVES & NEW HOPE, PA. Fashions for AN’nOUE.S WANTEd"

EARLY TOOLS I(~~ CHOOSE FAMOUS NAME
chi]dren

BRAND SHOES AT and infants.
FURNITURE " CHIN~ " GLASSWARE

We Buy and Sell LOWER PRICES
Boys to 6x

P^,NT, NGS - OLO GUNe "-’ P,STOL~

J. Felso, Prop. PHONE 862-5303 ~,,t, to 12
ON ROUTE 202 - 3 miles (215) HOURS: Daily 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. "rEL,’PHONE r~ot;’) r. Po2

west of New Hope, Pa. 794-70] 0 ~2 P.M. to 6 P.M. 924-2078 p’Y~;.r,,Io 4-7:]7~ L,H,,SI<A, .~,.,

i i i I .__

HASTY ACRES RIDING CLUB J(a/.’, & S....
Specializing in commercial and residential landscaping,

¯ Private& Group Instruction with emphasis on an over-all landscape plan that can be
¯ Horses Broken & Schooled developed as your budget & needs dictate. <~:p’~

¯ .. ~
,

¯ , ~.~ " .L ’
experienced and ,klllfull in the ~~~J
difficult art of terrace and wall ~[t[~. ~,;~
°o.,,,uc,ion ~~-- ... "~~.~.i\l~:~

Carter 921.924s [JrZnceto~~"~

¯ Dressage & Advanced Jumping
¯ School of Instruction Only

¯ No Trail Riding

C. Higgins 121 Laurel Ave. Kingston

Between Route 27 & Route 518 921-8470 ,arter //~d.
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My Mother
On Space

by Seymour Mendel

My mother could tell you that our entire
space program is so much foolishness.
"Narishkeit" is the word she used.

Many people question our efforts to reach the
moon. "Is it worth it?" they say. "Could the
money be better spent?" they ask. These
questions imply an economic or perhaps a
soeio-economicdoubt. My mother’s judgment
was purely scientific.., well, sort of.

To understand her thinking we must begin
with the premise that people who die go to an
other world. "Tzu yenim velt" she would say.
You may scoff and say that no one has ever
proven tile existence of an afterlife or a heaven.
On the olher hand, no one has disproven tile
existence of the other world. Scientifically, the
point must remain in queslion.

The next matter tlmt nmst be considered is
whether or.not the dead ever return to life or to
earth, if you will. I believe you will agree that
this is hardly ever so.

Accepting these two points one need only
agree to a smalf bit of conjecture: The moon is
in heaven. Who hasn’t at one time thought and
said so? This belief has existed for centuries and
we should not entirely dismiss its validity.

To return to my mother’s view on the matter,
she would say, "You mean to tell me that a live
man will reach the moon, which is in heaven,
where we go after we die and then return to the
world alive? Nonsense. It will never be."

Now, I have the greatest respect for the
credentials of the people involved in our space
program. They tell us that it is possible to send

SHORT CIRCUITS

\

BY MIKE RAMUS

a man on a round trip to the moon. But have
they considered every avenue of scientific
thought? Perhaps they should. And if they
decide to abandon the man io the moon
program, I would suggest that our "moon"

SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
Corrective Shoes AvaNoble

SHOE REPAIR
Orthopedic Work Done

HOURS:Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
and Saturday 9;30 to 5:30
Thursday and Friday 9:30 to 9.

THE NATIONAL BANK
OF NEW JERSEY

Kendall Park Shopping Center

FULL BANKING FACILITIES
OPEN DALLY 9 A.M. - 3 P.M.
and THURSDAY 6 P.M. - 8 P.M.

DRIVE UP WINDOW

I "Financing is OUR business"

Member: FDIC - FRS

money be used to feed hungry people
throughout the world. My mother would like
.that.

She always enjoyed feeding people-especially
children.

I

For your newest spring fashions and Easter Clothes,

shop earl),, shop at

OF KENDALL PARK

FOR ALL YOUR SPRING
HOUSE CLEANING NEEDS./

3588 LINGOLN HIGHWAY, KENDALL PARK
ALSO IN RUSTIG MALL, MANVILLE

DELTA
HARDWARE,, Inc.

" Do it yoursulf...but sot~ us first."

PHONE AX 7-9426

THE BEST IN BRANDS

FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY!

I
OPEN: 9:30 TILL 9 P.M. MONDAY,

THURSDAY, FRIDAY
9:30 TILL 6 P.M. TUESDAY,

WEDNESDAY, SATURDAY

FOR YOUR OONVENIENDE

OPEN Weekdays 9- 9
Friday 9 - 10; Sat. 9 - 6

OPE.N SUNDAYS 9 " 6
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Yours free-
Official Mereedes-Benz
European Delivery Kit
Clip and send coupon for full information on how to buy a
Mercedes-Benz and pick it up in Europe--and how much
money you’ll save.

Autobahn Motors Co.
20 Arctic Parkway
Trenton, N. J.

Please rush me my free Mercedes-Benz European
Delivery Kit.

NAME___

ADDRESS.

CITY

STATE___
I

ZlP.~ I
I

Autobahn Motor 
Authorized Mercedes.Benz Sales ond Service

20 Arctic Pkwy., Trenton, N. J. Phone: (609) 695-8548

The Furniture Barn
Unpainted Furniture Division

cordially ira,ires you to visit
ottr ttew showroom

at

Princeton Road, Plainsboro
¯ Over 12,000 square feet of ready-to-finish furniture
¯ All items in stock for immediate delivery
¯ All woods - all styles
¯ Complete custom finishing service
¯ Plenty of free parking
¯ Free daily deliveries to all areas

Daily 9-6. Wed. & Fri. ’til 9

Call 799 1350

i

92

HOU I or Tll lg 
Full line of everything.

Albany Street New Brunswick 201-846-2089
Hours: 10 to 3 P.M.

v’°¯

$’
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THURSDAY, MARCH 28, 1968

Presbyterians

To Welcome 32
New Members
Somerset Presbyterian Church

at 100 Kennedy Boulevard, Frank-
lin will welcome into its member-
ship next Sunday 19 adults and 13
young people.

The Session of the Church met
last Sunday night to receive the
adults into membership and will
meet Saturday morning to examine
and receive theteenagers. Follow-
ing this Session meeting the young
people will receive their first
communion with the elders of the
churchBnd with the pastor.

At bdth the 9:45 and 11 a.m.
Sunday worship services the annual
"one great hour of sharing" offer-
ing will be taken for world relief,
administered through the denomin-
ation and through its agent, Church
World Service.

At both services the Rev. Jarvis
S. Morris, will preach on his Len-
ten theme from Paul’s Letter to
the Philippians, from verse 14 of
the third chapter. The sermon title
will be "The Upward Call of
Christ." Dr. Morris has asked all,
the people of the Congregation to
read the little book of Philippians
at least once per week throughout
Lent.

The Rev. William Angus, re-
:ired missionary to the Philip-
pines, 10 a.m. worship service.

SOUTH SOMERSET NEWS THE FRANKLIN NEWS-RECORD THE MANVILLE NEWS

-E/
I CHU Mrs. BeardsleyUnitarians eCt,PresidentName Riccadon na

At a recent annual fellowship secretary, Mrs. William Geyer; Home’- ’,murovemen,;COMMUNITY BAPTIST SACRED HEART CAThU,,,C EAST MILLSTONE REFORMED meeting of the Unltarlan-Uuiver- two - year trustees, Norman
MANVILLE

The Rev. M. J. Hoffman, lla.m, salist Fellowship of the Somer- Thompson and William Childs.
ville’ Area, officers were elected Committee chairmen include SALE ONThe Rev. Martin Madura, 6, worship service.

7:30, 8:45, 10 and 11:15 a.m. for the 1968-69term: building and grounds, Dr. John

EMMANUEL BAPTIST
masses. HARLINGEN REFORMED President is Mrs. Leonard Inn.s; finance, Robert Campbell;

Beardsley; vice-president, Dr. membership, Mrs. Robert Camp-
ST. JOSEPH’S CATHOLIC Worship service at 11 a.m. Richard Balsley; treasurer, John ,bell; publicity, Mrs. Richard Bals-

EAST MILLSTONE Dunn; recording secretary, Mrs. ley; religious education, Robert
MANVILLE REFORMED Clark Wheeler; corresponding Rapaport, and Glen Gardner,

Sunday masses 7:45, 9, 10, 11:15 chairman, Mrs. Malcolm Homan

The Roy. Alex Leonovich: "The
Power of Words," 11 a.m. worship
service. Sunday schoolat 9:45 a.m.
The Rev. Ted Teomoshchuk, evan-
gelist, 7 p.m. gospel service.

FIRST BAPTIST
FRANKLIN

The Rev. C. H. Brown, 10:45
a.m. worship service. Junior
church service also at 10:45 a.m.

NEW BRUNSWICK BIBLE CHURCH
FRANKLIN

The Rev. Roland Miller, 11 a.m.
worship service. Church school at
9:45 a.m.

CHRIST THE KING CATHOLIC
MANVILLE

The Roy. James Coley, masses
levery hour from 6 a.m. - 12 p.m.

Our

OF 19 YEARS BE
YOUR GUIDE IN
SELECTING YOUR

NEXT AUTOMOBILL

"STOP IN OR

Ill QUALIrI|D
WEEKLY

’~ CORVAIR HT . 14.N ’M CHEVY 4-Dr .... 11.00
’is CHRYSLER ~JC li.I

I’i4 CHEVY A/C .... 17.1e
’is VW 1300 Sdn .... 11,0@
’M FORD ~l.Dr. HT. ]7,Ee
’is CHEVY 4-Dr. 12,M
*IS MUSTANG, Stick 11.00
’6S DODGE A/¢ 13,00
’6S CHIVY SS A/C 14,"
’iS DODGE Dart 7.|0
sd~ CADDY Cp. devil. 23,0e
’iS CHEVY B.A. 4.Dr, 7,$0
’iS VALIANT 4.Dr... 1.00

WEEKLY
’62 CHEVY Imp. 4.Dr. 6.00
%2 FORD ,I-Dr. (2) .. 7.80
’62 CORVAIR 2.Dr... 6.00
’62 BUICK Spl .... 2.~
’62 PONTIAC WoDen 12.00
’61 T’BIRD ... 4.50
’6{} LINCOLN Cont.. 4.50
’~ BUICK SM. Win. 2J0
’60 RAMBLER Won. 2.50
’S90LDS. 4.Dr. ..... 2.50
’59 CHEVY Won ..... 2.$0

WE£KLY

’64 SQUIRE 9.Pass 14,00
’64 PONT, Ben. A/C 14.00
’64 CHEVY Wen. A/C 15.00
’64 RAMBLER lit . )].N
’M CORVAIR ..... 8.00
’64 FORD 4.Dr .... 9.0Q
’6.1 BUICK Wildcat ..10.N
’63 TEMPEST 2.Dr.. 5,50
’63 CORVA[R 2-Dr. 6.50
’63 OLDS H.T., A/C 12.00
’12 BUICK Electra .. 6.$0

Many More to, Choose From--Transportation Sptcial~--AII Makes, Models
NORTH AVENUE 19 Y¯ars Same /.aceS/on

The Rev. Jarvis Morris: "The
Upward Call of Christ," 9:45 and
11 a.m. worship services.

BLAWENBURG REFORMED

Worship service at 11 a,m.

how ,much MONEY will
you earn 10 years from

Get in the TOP PAY
Computer Industry

¯ Day or Night Cleans
¯ Visitors Welcome
¯ Free Aptitude Tests
¯ Student Finance Plan8

-"828-3000

now?

~ UNIVERSITY
COMPUTIN6 CO.

13 Kennedy Blvd., East Brunswick, New Jorny 0~IE,

Somerset Trust

Company
Finderne Shopping Center

a.m. The Rev. Zoltan Kiraly: "Sin- Baptist Union To and Mrs. Robert Hucks.
Repentance," 9 a.m. Hun- Two-year committee members

are religious services, GeraldST. MARY’SMANVILLECATHOLIC and 11a.m. Engltshworship Meet In Manville Barkdoll, chairman, andMrs. Con-
rad Kaiser and Henry Nussbaum,

The Rev. John Gaspar, 8 a.m. SIX-MILE RUN REFORMED The Rev. Bradford Hess, exten- two-year committee members; and
seen division director of NyackHungarian, 10:30 a.m. Old Sla- FRANKLIN PARK Missionary College, of Nyack, N.Y. social action, Mrs. Edward Pigott.vonic, 9 a.m. and 12 p.m. English "The nominating committee forwill be guest speaker at the spring the 1969 elections willbe composedmasses.

10:30The ReV.a.m.H. worshipEUgene Spsckmanservice banquet of the Evangelical Baptist of Mrs. Leonard Beardsley, Dr.
ST. MATTHIAS CATHOLIC Church school at 9:15 a.m. Fel= Union, to be held in the Manville Stanley’ Davis and Dr. John/nnes.

FRANKLIN lowship hour 11:30 a.m. fire hall adjacent to Emmanuel
The Unitarian-UniversalistFel-Baptist Church on Saturday, March lowship, formed in 1963, now has

The Rev. William McKeuna, TEMPLE BETH EL 30 at 6:30 p.m. 65 members and holds weekly
7:30, 8:45, 10 and 11:1S a.m. and

Representatives from Eastern meetings Sunday at 10:30 a.m. atDr. Roy Waldman, psychiatrist, Seaboard states wiU attend. Music the Unitarian Meeting House on:_-12:30 p.m. masses, will speak at 8:30 p.m. OnegShab- will be supplied by local talent Washington Valley Road, Bridge-bat service. Saturday service at -O- water, one-half mile east offEAST MILLSTONE METHODIST 9 a.m.
Pluckemin. [

The Rev. Norman Hansen, 11 UNITARIAN - UNIVERSALIST Dr. Waldman The Sunday services featuread-J
a.m. worship service. Sunday dresses of minister of variousI
school at 9:45 a.m. John Young, community organi- To Speak At ~iths and by civic authorities, ed-

ucators, spokesmen for currentzer with New Jersey Area Council _ _
HOLY GHOST of Unitarian - Universalist church- Oneg Shabbat problems, lay members of other

CARPATHO-RUSSIAN ORTHODOX es, 10:30 a.m. fellowship hour. faiths, and members of the Som-
erville Fellowship.MANVILLE

-0- Dr. Roy Waldman, director of The public is invited to attend

The Rev. Peter Rusyn, 9 a.m.
the student mental health clinic services and take part ln the coffee

English and 10 a.m. Slavonic wor- Guild Schedules at RutgersUniversity, win.dress hour and discussion foiiowing, Suu.
the congregation of Temple BethEl day School classes and a super-ship services. Sunday school at 9
in Franklin tomorrow, March 29 vised nursery are avallableduringa.m. Rummage Sale, at 8:30 p.m. during Oneg Shabbat the services.
services. -O-STS. PETER ~ PAUL Asks Craft Items Dr. Waldman will discuss emo-RUSSIAN ORTHODOX tional problems which affect man’sMANVILLE The Guild of the Griggstown concept ofhimself, and therela- YM-YW DayReformed Church will hold a spring tionship of psychiatry and religion.The Rev. Theodore Labowsky, rummage sale tomorrow and Sat- Questions will be invited during a

8 andl0a.m, worship services urday, March 29-30 tn the church social hourfollowingtheservice Is Scheduled
Church instruction at 9 a.m. Ves- hail. Services will also be held Sat-pers 7 p.m. Saturday. Hours tomorrow will be from urday morning at 9 a.m. The

9a.m.-3 p.m. and on Saturday Junior congregation will meet at For March 30
PILLAR OF FIRE from 9 a.m. - 12 noon. A child- 10 a.m., according to the RabbiZAREPHATH ren’s penny sale will be held Herman Cohen.

The Joint staff of thePrlncetonSaturday from 1-3 p.m. -0- YMCA - YWCA has announced thatWorship services 11 a.m. and Persons wishing to donate arti-
3 p.m. Sunday school at 10 a.m. ’cles should leave them at the Lutherans Set SaCral,y, March 30, is to he set
Evening worship 7 p.m. at the churchtoclay. Tohaveitemsptcked aside as "Y" Day, a special day

hip Nigh of programs, exhibits anddlsplaysBound Brook Temple. up, contact Mrs. Norman Birk- Fellows t for the general public.land, Mrs. Rufus McCord and Mrs.
The day will begin with a llveHILLSBOROUGH PRESBYTERIAN Ralph Aanonsen.

The Rev. Thomas Weber, re- broadcast of the "Youth Speaks
The Rev. Edward Peele: "On The Guild is also asking for gional secretary of the Lutheran Up" radio program on WHWH.

the Via Dolorosa," 9:30andlla.m. donations of nylon stockings, old Church of America, will discuss There will be three open swim
worship services. Church school sheets, neckties, empty thread "TheChurch in the ChangingCity" sessions for all adults and chel-
aE 9:30 a.m. spools, used Christmas cards, at a congregational fellowship night dren, from 3:30 to 5"30.

quilt patches, eyeglasses and of Christ the King Lutheran Other activities for Y Day
SOMERSET PRESBYTERIAN broken jewelry to be used in craft Church to be held Sunday, March include a special water show with

projects. 31. Scuba demonstrations, clown die-
-0- The evening will begin with a ing and fancy diving, competitive

smorgasbord supper at S:30 p.m. swimming, life saving demonstra-Missionary To Luther Leaguers will provide teens, canoe safety, and a water
entertainment, and Dr. LeroyNor- ballet.

Philippines Will quiet wnl lead a hym. sing. Joh. -0-
Folland is in charge.

Address Baptists -o- ONDEAN’S LIST
, .,.6 .’, *: .. ~, ;,,) ,’

The Rev. William Angus, a re- Rev. Cortelyou To Glen Nelson of 8 Carol Court,
Franklin has been named to thetired missionary of the Reformed

Church of America, will be the dean’s list at University of I111nois
guest preacher at the 10 a.m. Speak At Meeting in Urbane, 111. for grades earned
morning worship service this Sun- during the fall semester. He is a
day, at Community Baptist Church Of Two Guilds student in the college of liberal
of Somerset. arts and sciences.

Mr. Angus and his wife were The Rev. James Cortelyou will John Lane of Davidson Avenue, l
missionaries to China from 1925 be the guest speaker at the meet- Franklin and Michael Hollander
to 1951 that year they were re- ing of the Guild of the Blawenburgof Raymond Road, Kingston are
assigned to the Phillppines, andre- Reformed Church on Wednesday, among 207 students named to the
mained there until /967. They April 3 at 8 p.m. in the Christian dean’s list at Middlesex County
now reside in New Brunswick. education building. College in Edison for grades

The Rev. Stephen E. Fletcher, He is Pastor of a Reformed earned during the fall semester.
pastor of Community Baptist, is Church in Newark which was in
leading apreachingandevangelism the midst of the riot area last l~
program tomorrow through Sunday summer. [Im]l’~," FREE PARKING anteMarch 29-31, at the Olivet Baptist Ladies from the Harlingen Re-

-0- The Harilngen group will not have
an April meeting.UNION SERVICE Co-hostesses will be Mrs. Wll-
llam Terhune, Mrs. Alvah Con-

MEWS & BOY’S SHOPMembers of the SolidRock First over and Mrs. Fred R. Crawford.
Born Church of the Living God

-0-will attend a fiRh union service
on Sunday, March 31 in the Cam- FOOD SALE
den First Born Church. Those
from the local area wishing to St. Mlchael’sparishwillhold ’get in w’thattend should contact John A. a food sale Sunday, March 31
Brooks. There will be no ser- starting at 8 a.m. at the church
vices in the Solid Rock Church on 3d Ave. Proceeds will go to-
on Sunday. wards air conditioning the church, the Sm& rl

" HOURS DESIGNED

WITH YOU IN MIND "

FOR ALL YOUR
BANKING NEEDS.

 ALL725"3000
6 CONVENIENTLY LOCA TED OFFICES

¯ FINIIERNE ¯ S()MER% ILLE
50 W. HIGH ST.-- 10 W. HIGH ST.

¯ MAII’FIN.";VII.I.E. * WAT(:IIUN(;
MEMBER F.D.I.C.

dres ses

culottes

men’s shirts

da 9:30-5:30

frl eve to 9:00
sat 9:00-5:00

nJ
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Roll-A-Way Tub Encbsures (Reg.)$19.95

UMITED SUPPLY - WHILE THEY LAST $12.95
rrl~--*- ¯

Colonial Storm Doors
Start at $59.95

Installed

White Aluminum Windows
Start at $TI.88

Installed

Awnings Custom Made In Our Shop

FREE ESTIMATES
722-2979

2 Soulh Main StreetWith this ad 10% off
on any Purchase.

Manville, New JemeyEnds April 3Oth.

FIRE INSURANCE ISN’T ENOUGHI
Your home-and the things in it--face many hazards
that even "fire and extended coverage" won’t cover.
A State Farm Homeowners policy provides broader
coverage for your home and belongings and for you in
case of lawsuits. Yet all this protection
comes to you in a single policv at a rate (.,a,,,.t.]
that’s 15% to 25% lower than’the same I ..~ /
cover.ages w ould.,cost under separate poli- I ~ I

.cies. ~ouna like mesame good-deal as our |,.su-.%l.
car insurance? You bet it isl See me today. -

ARTHUR L. SKAAR
YOUR STATE FARM
INSURANCE AGENT

725-4713
900 S. Main Manville

STATE FARM FIRE AND CASUALTY cOMPANY
HOME OFFICE: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS

Featuring Major Breads ¯ Arrow I HandS-Charge
McGregor ¯ Champ ¯ Interwoven ¯ Wembly j Uni-Card

I cart 725-9027
ii’ A..i,.~,.

41 S. MAIN ST, MANVILLE

ones

DAVE’S THE RAGE ...........

FOR MEN & BOY’S ..............
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Mill At The Forge Gallery
Offers Spring Art Classes

The spring art classes for adults
and children st the Mill At The
Forge Studio Gallery will start
April 5, according to Mrs. K. Me
Clure, director. Adult paintingand
drawing sessions will be held on
Tuesdays from 10 a.m.-noon and
Friday afternoons from 1:30-3:30
p,m.

Children’s class will be Saturday
mornings from 10 a.m.-noon. The
visual arts workshop will again be
offered free on Monday mornings
from 10 a.m.-noon.

Persons interested in any area
of artistic graphic expression are
invited to attend. There Is no
charge for instruction.

Carl Ogtlvte, who is known pro-
fessionally as Cardell of West-
field, has been appointed tnstruc-

PIG
ROAST

Sponsored by
GRIGGSTOWN FIRE CO.

at
Griggstown Fire House
Preparation by N. Y.

"Chef Paul"
Sat. March 30th
Serving 5 until 8 P.M.

Adults $2.50
¯ Children under 12- $1.00

for 6f an adult class and a child’s
class, and LoulseSouderwlllteach
the Tuesday morning adult class.

Cardell studied for three years
at the Art Institute of Chicago,
and the Academy of Fine Arts,
Chicago. Louise Sender received
instruction in the Grant School of
Art, Chicago and private instruc-
tion in portraiture. She is a mem-
ber of the teaching staff in the
adult education program in The
Bound Brook schools,

Added features include free pre-
view demonstrations by the in-
structors and exhibitors. Outdoor
landscape painting of picturesque
locations along the historic Dela-
ware-Raritan Canal and Millstone
River, and bust trips to art gal-
leries tn Newark, New Brunswick
and Trenton are also under con-
sideration.

Classes at The MII1At The Forge
Studio Gallery have been designed
to help students develop their own
distinctive painting personalities
by experimenting in composition,
design, still life, landscaPe and
creative interpretations in a wide
variety of media.

Persons may register for
classes by contacting Mrs. Mc
Clure at the Mill At The Forge
Studio Gallery from 1-4 p.m. daily
except Wednesday.

-0-

CEMTERY ELECTS

At the recent annual meeting of
the Harlingen Reformed Church
Cemtery Henry Raymond waste-
elected president; Ellsworth D.
Veghto, vice-president and super-
intendent and Miss Claire E. C-ar-
raison, secretary-treasurer.

Visiting Nurses
Offer Series For
Expectant Moms

Mrs. Mildred M. LaDue, direc-
tor of the Somerset Valley Visiting
Nurse Association (VNA) has an-
nounced that a new eight weekser-
tea of classes for expectant
parents will start Monday, April
1 at 2 p.m. at the VNA Headqnar-
tars, 256 East Main St., Somer-
’viIIe.

Supervisor - instructor for the
series will be Mrs. Caroline Kra-
Jewski, B.S.N. The classes are
designed to give helpful informa-
tion during pregnancy and after the
arrival of the baby, They will em-
phasize breathing and relaxation,
formula preparation, layette re-
quirements, and procedures for
bathing. There will be one evening
session which will include a film
on the birth of the baby, and atour
of the maternity area of Somerset
Hospital. Fathers-to-be are wel-
come.

Classes are free of charge to all
residents of the Somerset Valley
area. Further information may be
obtained at the VNA office.

-O"

Miss Moskowitz
Named Finalist

Michelle Moskowitz, daughter
of Mr. & Mrs. Peter Moskowitz,
5 Hunt Road, Franklin, has been
notified she is one of four final-
tats for the $1,000 Peter Pres-
cott award offered by the presi-
dent of the Flying Tiger Line
in memory of his son.

She was flown to Los Angeles
March 23 for a final interview
and will be notified April 15, of
the committee’s decision.

THE MANV]l E NEWS

30 Groups Plan Exhibits
For County Health Fair

Somerset County’s s ¯ c o nd
Health Fair will be held April 6- 7
at Bridgewater - Raritan High
School West under the sponsorship
of the Somerset County Medical
Society and its Woman’s Auxiliary.
Mrs. Lawrence Troum is general
chair man.

Hours on Saturday will be from
6-10 p.m. and from noon-8 p.m.
on Sunday.

The sponsors hope to makepeo-
ple aware of the many related
health services available to county
residents, and to promote health
careers among young People.

More than 30 insitutions, agen-
cies, and groups will set upbooths
at the high school.

Measles and tetanus vaccines
will be available, and tuberculosls~
diabetes, sight and hearing testing
will be provided.

The fair is free to the public.
Contributions from the Somerset
County Heart Association, Somer-
set County Chapter of the Ameri-
can Cancer Society, Somerset
County ’Tuberculosis and Health
Association, Ortho Pharmaceuti-
cals, Ethicon, Inc., First National
Bank of Somerset Countyand Som-
erville Savings Bank have helped
defray costs.

Other participants include Eas-
ter Seal Society for Crippled Chil-
dren and Adults of N.J., Family
Counseling Service of Somerset
County, National Foundation -
March of Dimes-Somerset County
Chapter, New Jersey Association
for Brain Injured Children, N.J.
Commission of the Blind, Plain-
field Dental Society, Somerset

Middlesex College
Wins Rating

Hospital, Raritan Valley Hospital,
Rescue Squads, 5th district, N.J
First Aid Council.

A new exhibit has been created
by the Dairy Council of Northern
New Jersey for use at the Somer-
set County Health Fair.

The exhibit, entitled, "Are Your
Meals In Gear?" stresses the im-
portance of nutritionally balanced
meals for better health, including
adequate use of milk.

Dairy Council professional staff,
Miss Carol E. Hurter, home eco-
nomist and Miss Fay C. Carpen-
ter, nutritlonist, will be at the
booth with meal planning informa-
tion and recipes.

.0-

Three Win
Distributive
Ed Awards

Three South county distributive
education students at Somerset
County Vocational and Technical
School are among award winners
at the seventh annual leadership
conference of the New Jersey State
Distributive Education Clubs of
America (DECA) held recently 
Newark.

In the high school division, June
Brozanski of Belle Mead wona first
prize in the sales demonstration
category, and is eligible to com-
pete in national DECA contest to
be held in Houston, Tax. in May.
She was also awarded anhonorabls
mention for a merchandise manual
project.

John Repels of Neshanic, also
competing in the high school divi-
sion, won second place for a chap-

"Gosh l!

There’s Nothing To Do !"

SOUND FAMILIAR ?

NOT IF YOUR CHILD 18 ENROLLED A T

LANE ROBBINS DAY CAMP
Cortelyou Lane, Somerset

REGISTRATIONS NO tV BEING ACCEPTED

Children 3 to 12 " 4-6-8 or 10 week periods

JUNE 24th THRU AUG. 30th

ACTIVITIES INCLUDE: 3 SWIMMING POOLS, GAMES, FIELD TRIPS,
ARTS & CRAFTS & SO MUCH MORE

1 ’ I
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR ALL CHILDREN

REGISTERING PRIOR TO MARCH 31st
iii

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AND BROCHURE CALL AX 7-1923 or AX 7-2000

EXCELL RESTAURANT. JOHNNY’S DINER
t

87 SiP AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, NEW JE,SEY

" "Cocktails"
Bring The Family To Johnny s Diner

Special From Our Broiler To Your Taste

Try our Luncheon Specials

Choice of Sandwich on Torpedo .Roll
Potato Chips, Dessert & Coffee

el.00

Every Friday Fish Special
All you can eat el.00

PAUL’S DINER
ROUTE 3

SECAUCUS, NEW JERSEY 725-9790

From left, Miss Linda Watson, Miss Damon, Miss Middlesex County College in
Pat Byrd and Miss-Carla Wiolichos~ show spring

Edison, has received a satisfac-
tory report from the Board of

fashions. Higher Education Certification

Wiley Employees
View Fashions
Employees of John Wiley &Sons

Inc., were given a preview of,
spring apparel at a fashion show
by Wilks Clothing Store of New
Brunswick held recently in the
company’s cafeteria,

The show, first official, em
ployee function in the firm’s new
building in the Somerset Valley
Industrial Campus, Franklin was
coordinated by Lorraine Leroux,
Margaret Maurer, Ethel Mathews,
Brenda Adams and the personnel
department.

Seven Wiley employees served
as models,

"0-

Kindergarten
Registration Set
In Branchburg

Clement J. Saylor, superinten-
dent of Branchburg Township
schools, has announced kindergar-
ten registration wLII be held in
the Stony Brook School, 136 Cedar
Grove Road, on Wednesday, April
3, from 9:30 a.m. - 12 noon.

Children who will be five years
old on or before Sept. 20 are
eligible. Parents or guardians
should bring each child’s birth
certificate, certificates of immu-
nization against smallpox, diph-
theria, whooping cough, tetanus,

Team, which visited the County
College in February to evaluate
its capacity to grant an associate
degree.

The county coLLege expects to
graduate approximately 315 stu-
dents in its first graduating class.
Since the majority of students are
in career-oriented programs, col-
lege officials expect that most of
them will take Jobs in business
and industry.

,THURSDAY, MARCH 28, 1968

Theatre Six Sets
Special Rate For
Student Tickets

Theatre Six of Metucben will
offer area high school and college
students unreserved student tic-
kets at the special price of one
dollar each. The reduced ticket
price will be in effect throughout
the 1968 spring season and stu-
dents who take advantage of this
special offer will be able to at-
tend the theatre for any perform-
ance except Saturday evenings.

The 1968 spring seasonal Thea-
tre Six schedules four plays includ-
ing works by Henrik Ibsen and
Tennessee Williams.

Reserved seats for students at
$2.50 will continue to be available
for all performances.

Lawn Need
COMBIN6?

ter activities manual and third m
place for a creative marketing ~a~
manual.

In the post-secondary division,
Margaret Van Derveer of Frank-
lin won two second prizes for MeNtAl.
projects in individual marketing
!improvement and in management
decision-human relations. She is
enrolled in the school of retailing.

Over 4G0 students from 22
schools participated in the state
contests, which were designed to
promote leadership and compe-
tence in distribution and market-
ing.

Borrow
a lawn comber

from A to Z
STORE HOURS:

Daily 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

A to Z RENTAL CENTER
367 Route 22

GREEN BROOK
Phone

CaNV,." 469.5555i

SUMMER HOURS:
Beginning April 22
Ending Sept. 27
Men., Wed., Fri.
8 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Tues., Thurs., Sat.
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OU [LET
Management

, PHONE RA- 5-0484

JOHNNY’S DINER
ROUTE 22

SOMERVILLE, NEW JERSEY

¯ FREE DELIVERY ¯

CHOOSE FROM EVERY
KIND --’- RECLINERS
ROCKERS & LOUNGE
CHAIRS AS LOW AS 9

COUNTS - ALL FAMOUS
MAKES AT 40% SAY-

s INGS

TERMS TO SUIT @ USE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN

2].5 W~SHINGTON STr~EET
ModernReg’$259"3"Pc’Seeti°nal’Nylon and Foam

189HOBOKEN, NEW JE,~SEY Cushions .............. =

"Cocktails" Reg. $399. Custom 3-Pc.
Suite. Zimmerman Nylon 259

and Moulded Backs and
Foam Rubber Cushions. ¯

Wednesday & Thursday

Roast Chicken with 1 Vegetable, Choice of potato Reg. $69. Kitchen-Craft. NOW 445-Pc. Bronze or Chrome.. ¯~4-#r
"’.L) Reg. $99. Family Size, JF 4B

Pc. Stain and Heat Proof ¢,411
All you can eat Corned Beef and Cabbage Top Table, 6 Deluxe O~z

s1.45

chairs ................

¯ Table and 8 Sturdy Chairs. ¯
Club Steak with Fried Onions

Sl.95 J CHAIRSJ

and polio and pre-school physical

I L,v,,6 ROD. IDr, Charles Kaplan, schoolphy-
slcian, will examine children who

Vliss Nancy Damon models have not been examined by thelr ~
a blazer outfit. and Foam Sofa. Matching

.. . ; ~ :~ ~.~
Chair ................ ¯

’ " ....
~ Reg. $229. Early Ameri- 129

can sofa. Foam Seat end
TOWN LUNCH Back ................. ¯

j BEDROOMJ
Dresser, Chest and Poster
Bed .................. |

Reg. $209. Modern 3-Pc. ~ ~4
Suite. Double Dresser, It
Chest and Bookcase Bed. IIJ~ e

Reg. $249. Danish Walnut

189
3-Pc. Bed Room suite.
T r iple Dresser, Roomy a
Chest and Bed .........

Reg. $399. Contemporary 2493-Pc Triple Dresser Suite. e

! BEDD,NOI
Ortho.Mettress or Box LYSpring ........ ........

oo.t ..
Ortho-Type Mattress or 3q
Box Spring ............

54’sSpring or Mattress ......

I u6s I
CARPETING & ROOM
SIZE RUGS AT DIS-

FEW OF THE MANY VALUES YOU’LL FIND

BUY FROM THE
WAREHOUSE & SAVE

HOME

SPRING

HERE ARE A

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET 0A,..,:.,o 5:,o
FRIDAY 9:30 to 9:00

e A LITTLE OUT OF THE WAY A LOT LESS TO PAY eSATURDAY 9:30 to 5:30
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Patricia Momrock
Bride-To-Be Of
Gerald Johnson
Mr¯ and Mrs, Frank Momrock of

414 Harrison Ave., Manville have
announced the engagement of their
daughter, Patricia, to Gerald John-
son. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Johnson of 312 Route 206,
South Somerville.

The bride-to-be is a graduate
of Manville High School and is en-
rolled at the Somerset County
School of Practical Nursing.

Mr, Johnson is a graduate of
Somerville High and is attending
Rider College.

No date has been set for the
wedding.

-0-

Class Of ’63
Plans Reunion

MISS PATRICIA MOMROCK

The Franklin High School Class
of ’63 has announced that its first--- ~--Counlev_..vDhser~,e-¢
reunion will be held in October

Class members who wish to 40th Anniversaryassist with arrangements or who
have information about classmates
who have moved or married are At .jren House
asked to contact Lynn Sivco, 75
Emerson Road.

Now Through Tuesday

RICHARD HARRIS

THE BIBLE

Evenings 8 P.M.
Saturday 2, 6:30 & 9:30 P.M.

Sunday 2, 5, & 8 P.M.

Mr. and Mrs¯ Fred R. Crawford
of .Belle Mead were honored at an
open house and reception on Sun-
day, March 24 in the home of their
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Matlland Van Nostrand of
Belle Mead, in observance of their
40th wedding anniversary.

Among guests at the affair were
her sister, Mrs. Donald Wyckoff
of Vineland, and the Rev. Thomas
P. Haig, pastor emeritus of the
Second Reformed Church in Som-
erville, who had married the cou-
)le.

They have two children, Mrs.
Nostrand Roger of Tti~con,

Ariz., and 11 grandchildren.

Prices: 75c, 1.50 & 2.00

Starts Wed., April 3rd

BONNIE AND CLYDE

Evenings 7 & 9 P.M.

April 10th

"GUESS WHO’S COMING
TO DINNER"

+

Speakers Will Take Club
On Imaginary ’Island ltop’

PI.4YIOi/$E
"BILLION DOLLAR BRAIN"

Starring: Michael Cane

Panovlslon Color

Daily 2:30, 7, 9

I
HELD OVERI 2ND WEEKI

"FAR FROM THE
MADDING CROWD"

Starring: Julie Christie
Terence Stamp
Peter Finch
Alan Bates

Mrs¯ Mary Webster and Mrs.
Lou Stevens of Kuller Travel Agen-
cy in Princeton, will describe a
sampling of tiny, offbeat French,
Britain and Dutch islands at the
next meeting of the Montgomery
Womans’ Club tobeheld Thursday,
April 4 at 8:15 p.m. inthe Harlingen
Reformed Church House. The busi-
ness meeting will follow the pro-
gra m.

Mrs. Enos Parsell and Mrs.
Eugene Sansone will represent the
group at the literature and crea-
tive writing day at federation head-
uarters on Tuesday, April 2,

Guest speaker will be Dr. George

Sisterhood Plans
Penny Auction,
Rummage Sale

The Sisterhood Temple Beth-E1
of Franklin is holding a penny
auction Saturday, March 30, at the
East Franklin Fire House, Pine
Grove Avenue, at 8:30 p.m. Items
offered for sale include a televis-
ion, stereo, tape recorder, silver-
ware, patio furniture, bridge &
ping-pong tables, kitchen applian-
ces, clothes and cameras.

Refreshments will be served.
For ticket information contact

Mrs. Richard Blau, 22 Spring
Street, Franklin.

The Sisterhood of Temple Beth
El will sponsor a spring rummage
sale at Temple Beth El on Hamll-
ton Street in Franklin April 1-4.

Merchandise will be on sale from
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. and on Monday
Evenlng from 7-10 p.m., and will
include clothlng, odds and ends,
dishes, and toys.

Anyone interested in donating
rummage may contact Mrs. Ron-
ald Goldman or Mrs. Melvin Gold-
berg for pick-up.

--0--

Woman’s Club
Names Nominees

Mrs. Donald Brown has been
nominated as chairmanofthe com-
munity service department of the
Cedar Wood Woman’s Club in a
slate of officers presented by the
nominating committee at a recent
meeting held at the home of Mrs.
Thomas Freeman, 17 Shelley
Drive, Franklin.

Also nominated were Mrs. Rob-
ert Wheeler, vice-chairman and
Mrs. Joseph Schiller, financial
secretary, Officers will be in-
stalled at a dinner in April.

Mrs. David Klune headed the

1

P. Schmtdt, former chatrmanofthe
history department at Douglass
College. He is the author of the
"History of Douglass College" pub-
lished this year.

On Tuesday, March 26, the pub-
lic welfare department took sev-
eral area senior citizens to the
New Jersey Garden Show held in
the Morrlstown National Guard Ar-
mory.

Yesterday, Mrs. Parsell, Mrs,
John Diachenko and Mrs. Robert
Wojciechowski attended the pro-
gram sampling day sponsored by
the Trenton Trust Company in the
Contemporary Club in Trenton.

The fourth district drama festi-
val will be held on April 16 at
the Immaculata High School start-
lag at 10 a¯m. Five plays will
compete for district honors¯ Pro-
ceeds will benefit the drama echo,
larship program at Douglass Col-
lege, Tickets may be purchased
at the door or from lVlrs. Charles
Hart, Belle Mead.

Mrs. Parsell, president of th9
local Womans’ Club, will serve
as an usher.

Mrs. Parsell and Mrs. Ernest
Lear attended the recent civics
and legislation day held at the
Cedar Garden Restaurant in Tren-
ton.
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In Princeton Hospital

COLLINS -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Philip Collins, Green
Avenue, Belle Mead, March 19.
GILLIGAN -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. James Gilligan, Pro-
:vlnce Line Road, Skillman, March
22.

In Somerset Hospital

LINDSTROM -- A daughter to Mr.
and/VIrs. Carl Lindstrom, Amwell
Road, Neshanic, March 19.
SALERNO -- A son to Mr. and
~IVlrs. Bartolomio Salerno, 6th St.,
Flag’town, March 18.

In St. Peter’s General Hospital

ALBANIR -- A son to IVIr. and
Mrs. Rafael Albanir, 434 Cedar
Grove Road, Franklin, March 14.
IVlULLIGAN -- A daughter to Mr.
~nd Mrs, Donald Mulligan, 32 Whit-
tier Ave., Franklin, March 15.
OLIVA -- A son to Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Olive, 29 Hughes Road,
Franklin, March 15.
REYNOLDS -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Reynolds, 4
Simpson Road, Franklin, March 15.
ORBAN -- A daughter to Mr. antt
Mrs. Zoltan Orban, 27 AustinAve.,
Franklin, March 16.
EAGER -- A daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. John Eager, 28 Indiana Road,
Franklin, March 16.
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Exhibit Art In
Red Cross Show

Eight students from Franklin
High School are exhibiting their
work in the Savings Institution on
George and Bayard streets, New
Brunswick, as part of the Art
Show sponsored by the American
Red Cross. They are:

Jane McGeehan, Ralph Dray-
ton, Jo Ann Howarth, Bonnie So-
vinee, Linda Kirpan, James Grbac.

The work of the last four will
be sent to Washington, D.C. for
selection on the National level

’PTA To Model
Spring Fashions
In Benefit Show

The Pine Grove Manor PTA will
hold a spring fashion show tomor-
row, March 29 at 7:30 p.m. a(
Arnold Constable in New Bruns-
wick.

Models will Include Mrs. Fran-
ces Posnock, Miss Gloria DiDo-
menlco, Mrs. Judith Farber, Mrs.
Joan Blvlns, Miss Mary Elle~
Mehler, Mrs. Charles McGeehan,
Jr., Mrs. Richard Hauck, Mrs,
Eugene Scaletti, Mrs. Roberto Ma-
tes, Mrs. Anthony Nardone, Mrs.
Lucllle Eige and Miss Rosemary
Macphie.

Narrator will be Miss Anna Mac
Villemeyer, fashion coordinator at
Arnold Constable.

Mrs¯ Richard Papp will be in
charge of the social hour. Proceeds
will be used to help purchase
speaker system for the school

-o-

Hadassah Plans
’Child’s Day’ For
Aliyah Movement

IvZrs. lVlurray Young, chairman
of Youth Aliyah for the Franklin
Group of the Rarltan Valley Chap-
ter of Hadassah has designated
March 31, as "Child’s Day" for
the collecting of funds to sup-
’port the movement.

Youth Aliyah brings young peo-
ple to . Israel, settles them in
homes, and provides education anti
medical services.

Chllds Day will be celebrated
at the Highland Park Conserva-
tion Temple at 1 p.m. Lunch will
be served, and a movie will be
shown.

All children between theages 5-
12 are welcome. Admission pro-
ceeds will be donated to the chil-
dren of Israel. For further infor-
mation contact Mrs. Young, 37
Johnson Road, Franklin.

Her committee includes Mrs
Bernard Axelrod, Mrs, Stanley
;Cooper, Mrs. Kurt Nathan, Mrs.
Alfred Schwartz, Mrs. GI1 Silver-
stein and Mrs. Abe Zeltz.

-0-

MacAfee PTA
Offers Plants For
Mothers Day

The Mac Afee Road School PTA
is sponsoring its second annual
plant sale, with delivery scheduled
just in time for IVIother’s Day in
May.

Order forms will be given to all
children attending the iVlac Afee
School ,0n. April :1., and orderS. 7or
plenty will be accepted .unthl;A~)ril
26: The plants may be picked up
at the school all day May 10, the
Friday before Mother’s Day.

Offered for sale are geraniums
large tomato plants, flats of pe-
tunias, asters, begonias, alyssum,
scarlet sage, and others.

For additional information con-
tact co-chairmen, Mrs. Jack
Strickland, and Mrs. Patrick Li-
loia.

-0-

RUMMAGE SALE

The Altar Rosary Society of
Christ the King R.C. Church, Man-.
ville, will hold a rummage sale!
tomorrow, March 29 at Packard’s
Farmers’ Market.

The sale will run from 2-10
).m. Mrs. John Mack is in charge
of the event.

MISS HELENA FILIPCZYK

Miss Filipczyk Is
Sorority Officer

Miss Helena Fllipczyk, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fill.
tar of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fil=
ipczyk, 204 N. 7th Ave., Manville,
has been elected vice-president
of the Iota Gamma chapter of
Delta Zeta, the largest national
women’s sorority, at Alliance Col-
lege, Cambridge Springs, Pa.

A 1965 graduate of Manville IIigh
School, she is a junior majoring
in Polish and Russian.

Miss Filipczyk is also active
in cheerleading, the yearbook, Po-
lish and Russian Club, Ski Club,
and Women’s Athletic Association.

-0-

For the price of two airforce
fighter bombers, UNICEF has pro-
vided the vaccine to protect 226
million children from TB¯

SCIENCE FAIR PRIZE

Daniel Lowensteln of Raymond
Road, Kingston was awarded sec-
ond place In the Junior boys phy-
sical division of the Central New
Jersey Science Fair held recently
at Rutgers University. A total of
245 science students at 51 Junior
and senior high schools in a six-
count~ area exhibited at the fair.

"0-

STUDENT LEADER

Diane Kogut of 217 N. 9th Ave.,
Manville Is among 27 sophomore
women at the University of Pitts-
burgh honored as student leaders
at tl~e school’s annual student gov-
ernment Tap Day assembly. Miss
Kogut is enrolled in the college of
arts anti sciences.

N EW 0 WN ERS
0e SHOR-BR00K SHOES

SAVE 10 to 5o%

............ 10% 0FF:, 0N:.ALL -SHOES
And Up To 50% OFF

Odd Lots Famous Brand, Nationally Advertised

Women’s And Children’s Shoes

Buy Your EASTER Limited Quantities
SHOES NOW During Come Early For

The New Owner’s Sale The Best Selections

SHOR-BROOK SHOES
SAME NAME- SAME FINE SERVICE & QUALITY

MAIN & MOUNTAIN BOUNDBROOK
OPEN THURS.TILL9P.M. WE WILL BE OPEN

THIS FRIDAY EVENING TILL 9:00 FORYOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE.
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pantherScage OpponentsClaw ,,Child’Adult. _ .. Pin Tourney 175 To Be Honored

In Rec. League  et; Teen ueen Named
"e-r , A Child-Adult Junior ABCIMtddleA Leagae: EdBlew162. t Sports Banquet

The Panthers tripped th ~pa "lBowllng Tournament had been Middle B League: Kevln Kennedy
~ns, 50-47, !o cop.the Frank.l.lnischeduled for April6 fromlla.m. 112. Wonder/BLeaLe~:~meLe:o~Co~Seer~I Seventy-five boys and girls re-tensen, Tony Pawllk, Bill S tan.z-
~ecreauon mtermealate payons.. 2 p.m. at Manville Lanes. ~,A. W~,, 5~ : ceive letters tonight at 7 o’clock ley, Wayne woJcik and Bob MarKer

Gene Lewis paced the winners Winner of the last Junior ABC Mesco ~. manager.
with 16 points, while Bob Mango
topped all scorers with 25 points
in a losing cause.

Ed Mikulks rimmed 25 points
when the Spartans downed the Cel-
tics, 45-40, in the semi-finals.
Paul Smith bagged 14 points for
the Celts.

In the other seml-firml game,
the Panthers bopped the Zips,
42-35, behind Lewis’ 17 points.
For the Zips, Herb Hush hit for
18.
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The United States set a new
oll-producting record of 3.2 bil-
lion barrels in 1967, retaining its
title as the world’s leading oil
producer.

competition was Nancy Magrosky,
who rolled a 116 to win.

Llnda Martin and Andy Burr
tuammed to knock down 164 pins
over their average in three games
in the Teen Queens class also.

Lou Fisher, Jr., who has a 61
average, toppled 101 over his av-
erage and won a trophy. For the
girls, Rose Gromkoskl, 65 aver-
age, and Carol Blew, 62 average,
each spilled 83 pins over their
norms.

The summaries:

HIGH SINGLE GAMES

Teen Queens: Nancy Magrosk’y
166. Princess: Doreen Baler 138.

All.Aluminum Car Top Boats
l O-ft. Car Top Boat

Sturdy & Rugged. Made of tough .050 heavy gauge aluminum.
Thrifty Model

Guaranteed,,.r. t;9Ao.,n., 51)
Punctures

;UNS BOUGHT, SOLO AND TRADEC

EFINGER SPORTING GOODS
423 E. MAIN ST. 3S6.0604 BOUND BROOK, N.J.

HIGH THREE GAMES
(Child and adult - most pins

over average)
Teen Queens: Lands Martin and

Ardy Burr 164. Princess: Sharon
Barnosky and Fran Barnosky 146.
Middle A: m.d Vantaggi, Jr. and Ed
Vantaggie, Sr. 55. Middle B: Ed
Yakely and W. Tomaszefski 183.
Wonder A: John DeCicco and J.
Leslnsky 54. Wonder B: Vincent
Yaschur and Bob Petrochko 150.
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LITTLE DUKES MEET

The FAllsborough Little Dukes
Parents’ Association will meet
Wednesday, April 3 at 8 p.m. in
the Towne & Country Inn, Route
206. All parents and Interested
parties are urged to attend. If
any men are interested In coach-
ing, they can contact Pat Flood,
Route 206.

-O-

AIRMAN REASSIGNED

Airman William Lawlor, hus-
band of the former Evelyn Walter
of Sycamore Lane, Skillman, has
arrived for duty at Plattsburgh
AFB, N.Y. A Jet engine mechanic,
he is assigned to a unit of the
Strategic Air Command, and pre-
viously served at Takhli Royal
Thai AFB, Thailand.

in the Manville High School cafe-
teria.

The largest number of mono-
grams will be presented to 37
basketball players on the varsity,
Junior varsity and freshmen
squads.

Jim Capano, director of athle-
tics, is the basketball coach. He
is assisted by Jim Harvey and
Pete Powanda.

The wrestling staff is composed
of head coach Dale Miller and Lar-
ry Helwig, the assistant.

The letter-winners:

BASKETBALL

Varsity: AI Baranowski, Dennis
Stdorski, Lou Bartok, Bob Sort-
anD, Jim Welsh, Bob Jablonski,
John Plesa, Andy Hriniak, Ricky
Patrylo, Jack Gerber, Frank King
znd Mike Huddock, manager.

Junior varsity: Grog Zwerko,
~ene Kruczek, Tom Sabatura,
Charles Whalen, Bob and John
Willis, Dennis Kobylarz, Roger
Michalowskl, Mark Konkus, Jo-
seph Kllmek, Mike Magrosky, Glen
Cecchlne, Zachary Rebrorchick,
and managers Bob Zaracki and
Bob Plesa.

Freshmen: Tom Abramski, Tony
Caporaso, George Carovlllano,
Jerry DiPane, Mark Faulkner,
Frank Fekete, George and Jim
Homyak, Ken Lazowski. Leon Mor-

WRESTLING

Varsity: AI Specian, Jon and
Eric Kocay, Bill MacCombie, Bill
Giraldi, Ed Gekosky, Grey Evany-
to, Vaughn Burkhour, Paul Paw-
1owski, Paul Lebedz and Rich Wat-
kins.

Junior varsity: Kurt Zwerko,
Pat Malloy, John Be,go, Ray Ra-
kowitz, Pete Gorbatuk, Bill Ta-
nalski and John Pillsbury, man-
ager.

CHEERLEADERS

Varsity: Louise Chonko, Chris
SuJansky, Chris Murphey, Shirley
Nag’y, Diane Klimek, and Lore
ratHe Pennarchlck.

Junior varsity: Joan Tobias, Pat
Pietrzyck, Mary Stansley, Karen
Petruska, Ursula Fecynec, Eliza-
beth Fekete, Stephanie DiJak, Helde
Fecynec and Kathy Mazzariello.

-0-

EARNS PROMOTION

Percy P. Card Jr., 22, was
promoted to Army specialist five
March 5 while serving as a re=
connaissance aircraft crew chief
in the 203d Reconnaissance Air-
plane Company near Phu Hiep,
Vietnam. Spec. Card’s wife, Jane,
lives on Davis Rd,, Franklin, N.J.

10’" ANNIVERSARY
i ¯ i ii

Somerset Tire Service
We’re celebrating the XOth Anniversary
of our service to the people of Central
New Jersey. We’ve got values galore in
all departments -- tires, service, homo
appliances, lawn goods and items for the
entire family. So don’t miss out-- come
see us today. Free refreshments will be
served all day long. Somerset Tire
Service "Circle of Safety." Seven con-
venlent locations to serve you.

NOW THRU MARCH 30TH
STORE HOURS 6:30 A,M. Io 9:00 P,M,

3
’133

iOL 6[---RAINCOAT . $119

|AZ 2--WOMEN’S CANTREGE HOSE - ¯ 69c,

-- "" MODEL
O[ti¢ial Size and Weight

Only 299
104.134

ugh, durable vJnyltex

3G 498--SOAP PADS - - 7~c

i4Z SO--MYSTERY PACK .
$100’]l’l F,.I"

FREE Zinnia Seed¯
80 243~.DELUXE GARDEN TOOLS

}’OUr Ch,,i*e " "49c,.

f/re

pUkkA-PLY
NYLON
coRD

MODIFIED
wRAP-AROUND

TREAD -, ,16so
LOW I,r~d3 Tulm/~AS BLACKWALLS

7.35.14 ~ 7.75-14 or 6.26.14 O, I e.iliill.14 or

I
7.75-15 8.16-15

I

6,45.15

S|87s S19=S $22"0 S2500
ru#e/ess wh/tewa//s slight/# idaho"

All prlcee PLUS 41JII to 12.50 Fed. Ixolee Tlix {dtptnOlng On
eke), lnlle fix end trade.In tlte off your cal’.

¢ s,)fli5O
A_li L U 6.50-13 Tub|Ia|,.-,,v ~ "~ 6LACKWALLS
7,35.14 or I 7.75.14 or | 8.25.14 or 8.55.14 or

s22~" Is23=sl ’26"c $2900
Tubs/ass whitewa/Is s/ightly higher

All prices PLUS #l.el to 12.SO Fed. Excise T;~x (depending on
elze), HIes tax end trade.in tire off your car.

Somerset Se:ryice Values
GUARANTEED SNOW TIRE FRONT.END

~O 956~.2 GALLON GAS OAN .... 99c

179

SIDE- VIEW

MIRROR 1"

FREEBALLOONS, WINDSHIELD DECALS
AND REFRESHMENTSI

BRAKERELIN~ REMOVAL ALIGNMENT G.T.O. FLAME 20" $tQeO
........ ~

I~188
9A91 miKE ...... "irv

-- $1~llI~ GUARANTEED 10,~ ~._~ J.~ ,,, j "1~ ~o,, MISS G.T.O 20" e~enEm
~reltone A. ~ MILES OR ONE YEAR a "~ ~’f--~ ~ AMC|R~AN 9A94 BIKE" - ..... "01~"

_Th_rifti-Cut 18" $,e~,t GUARANTEED 30,000 $ ( ~ ~P~ IJ~’ ~ (~ ,,m iX,,, ~ iROTARY MOWER ’¢:~ ~iLES OR 3 YEARS ~ ~ ~ I~ ~,1 ;/]~-s~llll,lk-- ’/~lw’~ ..... ¯ ~ ,

ill uu Mo..’ S~& GUARANTEED ’O,O00 " .
~.. I/ i~

YOU, TI’|’ " ¯ - ~ --.

" Down i-r M,~ES OR l YEARS ~u ....... ’ ~ ~ D ~ll iJ ¯
’~dableJH.P. eniMc PRICES AREINSTALLED ’OR ,ORe. ,y . ~..o~. WHEELS ~ ti 1,41,~..., 7 ¯,llnt action rvcoil starter e041O DODGE, CHfVROLFr, PLYMOUTH l Blkl~l%lllR[Ull~ for "Show and Go" I Exc~"~ ,~_x.AdJmtablecuttlnlheish, so.,, AND AMERICAN COMPAClr$ OTHER =l~aiouriewivirydi#prleii=m=| /JmmlB~ ............ I~11 _~~ |lllll CARS SLIGHTLY HIGHER ’ li ....... l~ I /~ i.nKU/lll= Uiil" ¯--- " uet me 4vii ~, )

,D 4’4--,I,|,,ON, ’AI’LAW. ROTA,Y MOWER ... ,,.. I GUARANTEE I I~ for only JIMI~ll $1088 ...... ~ ~ [] ql~ ; ¯
n", .~".t.--t~S*.aA.OSi.O,N, ~O~oO I.w,, gimraalee air brake ".",.I llli AA,i II I ~V Ill w..,o;, lumi tJifor tl., ~peclfle/t number or

~ ,l~,~;’,’IIl;~l~’ll" ’"Y s129" I~.(..,.~!;~:~:~,oi=m,.~:,:: I " ~’~ " ’ "~’~’-- I~l#~’##~uslity-Zow,I .... ,,0,,,.,,. I it Io II I((J Jl KUSTOMAG ~
;’.",’~"~ ....’ ~"~ o’, ,’ .........- I.,,o ,d $ 9~ %%:I." ~ m

------
J l’,¯, ,l ....

r,~=lt.lusi,~,..,. I ~ N.me Brmnd ~ 38

SEVEN SOMERSET TIRE SERVICE LiiClllOlS TO SERVE YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS
-Somerville OIrole [ RT. 22 I Ffemington Circle I RT, 18 I RT. 22 I RT. 31 I Locu,t It Wedflold av~.
SOil, ERVILLE, N.J. I nOU~O arm, N.J.I ~LE~’INGTOH, N.J. I E. BRUNSWIOK, H.JJ UNION, N.J. J WASHINGTON, N.J. JROSELLE PARK, N.J.

hone 722-2020 I Phon.~ 356-8500 } Phone 782-2500 i Phone 254-5151 I Phone 688-5620 I Phone 609 0300 J Phone 241.4800

Today’s Kids
The trouble with today’s kids Is that they don’t have any vacant

lots to play in. I am firmly convinced that all this "cop out, turn on
tune in" stuff is due to the fact that the kids started losing vacant
lots about the time they really needed them.

In some areas there are some vestiges of the vacant lot concept
in oity planning, but that is only an accident.

Rocky Hill, for example, has a dandy vacant lot at the corner
near my house, but it is really a municipal Park. All the borough
does is keep it mowed; they haven’t the sort of municipal money to
put in a playground, so the park is, to all intents an purposes
simply a vacant lot. I hope it stays ~hat way.

R is a good place for kite-flylng as is.
When I was a youngster we flew kites in a similar grassy field

called "The Catholic Lot." The lot belonged to the Catholic church
in Lawrenceburg, Ind., and they figured that their parish would
expand into the "suburb" of Greendale, someday, so owned thts
corner lot.

For the better part of 12 years I played there with my friends.
We played basehall through the spring and long summer evenings.
We cut catty-corner through the lot on our bikes. We flew kites.
We probably tried smoking in the trees and shrubs which llned the
back border of the place.

Today, with a church on the property, the kids have lost a great
deal, I suppose. Of course, they always will have the use of the
school yard. But no self-respecting kid likes to play In a school
yard, even tf school is out for summer vacation. The same goes
for the municipal park. You go to the swimmlngpool, but who
wants to hang out there in the evenings -- If It is allowed.

For experiments in smoking or the girly magazines, the kids
probably still have the use of Greendale Cemetery -- but it wouldn’t
surprise me any if that were fenqed off and locked, aRer dark.

All this is in Indiana. In New ,Jersey vacant lots were closed to
kids even longer ago, and the situation is worse today than in
other places ~urther west.

As parents -- "who never had what you kids have" -- we only
complicate the situation.

Look at baseball. Look at the Little League. I realize I will
insuR people by saying this, but it ts kind of frightening to see
all these little kids so painfully organized into official teams,
complete with "contracts" and tryouts and major and minor leagues
and even -- heaven forfend -- a "world series."

I suppose it is pretty hard to play in vacant lots tf there are no
vacant lots.

The few lots I’ve seen recently were patrolled by Dobermans
and surrounded with barbed wire.

Then, too, there is something very nice about organized activity
and snappy uniforms. Kids playing Little League ball for well-
defined goals are an honor and blessing to parents. Kids "playing
around" in a vacant lot are loafers and will never make good.

At this point I wish I could quote a major league scout who
claimed that, since Little League, it has been increasingly harder
to find good minor-league talent. I cannot find such a man.

I realize that, by criticizing the superefficiency of Little League
(which is symbolic in this article) I am attacking both the "National
(Pastime" and Motherhood,

But I cannot help myself. I think what this country needs is a
lot more neighborhoods -- with candy stores for the kids-- and a
lot more vacant lots where they can go fly kites or play ball.
America needs fewer parent-organized, parent-run, parent-
grail/Virtu Municipal Parks and Municipal Ball Playing Leagues.

Children of the world, unite. You have nothing to lose but your
Little League contracts. You have so very much to gain by hanging
around some vacant lot with a fielder’s mitt.

Ronsvalle Replaces Davis
As FHS Tennis Coach

Sam Ronsvalle, new head tennis
coach at Franklin High, has 10
years of coaching tennis at clubs
and camps, ts a graduate of Sy-
racuse University and was a mem-
ber of the championship Park
Lakes Tennis Club during the
1960s.

He replaces Kerry Davis, who
piloted the Warrior netmentosuc-
cessful seasons the past several
ears.
As he embarks on an 11-meet

slate, Ronsvalle says that his team
is "an unknown quantity."

The only returning lettermen
are Steve. Boswell, a stylist ju-
nior, and veteran Bill Keller. They
will likely hold down the No. 1
and No. 2 singles slots. The third
singles spot is up for grabs.

Senior Glenn Schock, who has
shown good form in pro-season
drills, has a slight edge. The other
senior candidates are Bob Chaikir
Eric de Haas, and Rick Mathisen.

The junior aspirants are Bob
Birkland, DavLd Goldblatt, Tom
Leach and Danny Mason, who
"looked fine" in pre-seasondrllls.

Ronsvalle says that "a most en-
couraging sign is the large group
of promislng sophomores on the
squad." They include Bob Bazin,
Rick Birkland, Bill Chapplna, Bob
CharRon, Nell Friedman, Rich
King, LOu Salvaggio and Barry
Taub.

The squad will be trimmed dur-
ing the next two weeks, but Ron-
svalle says that most of the hope-
fuls will see action.

Franklin has a Junior varsity
schedule and first-year teacher
Bill Westfield is the Jaycee coach.
He attended Fayetteville (N.C.)
State College.

SAM RONSVALLE

County’s 1 st
Junior Pin
Tourney Set

The first Somerset County Bowl-
ing Championship is slated for
April 20 and 21 at the Green
Brook Lanes.

The Junior Bowlers of the Som-
erset-Hunterdon Junior Bowling
Association are getting ready to
break all kinds of scores and have
earned emblems for their high
games and series to date.

In the Senior Division, Bob Bre-
linsky, bowling for the Star BOwl,
had a 267 and a 655 set. The high
game entitled him to an AJBC
"Award of Merit Medal." James
Rltchie of Strike and Spare rolled
a 248 and a 695.

Other high games and serLes
were hit at Somerset RecreatLon,
Somerset Bowlerama, Mr. Airy,
Strike ’N Spare Lanes, Green
Brook and Air Park. They were:

Bantam Division: Connie Free-
man 150; 3ill Sullivan 155; Jan
Bechmann 163; Nancy McKenney
156; Pat O’SOch 175, Ken Murphy
176; John Wheeler 178; GeofKurtz-
man 178; Kevin McCarthy 180;
Donald Wemple 187; Andy Thomas
187; Mark Breese 195; Thomas
Muldownsy 201; Nicholas Dirato
210; Carol Lynn Straka 152 - 402;
Cindy Germaske 168 - 405; Nancy
Panflli 173 - 436; Celeste Tolo-
moo 168 - 438; Mary Ellen Swe-
nay 166 - 4,59; George Micco 179-
505; Arthur HopcroR 182 - 513;
Carmen Gerrone 187 - 52,5.

Junior Division: Janet Ellmer
208; Lands Mundy 211 - 480; Wan-
cla Gibson 191 - 484; Sharon Wolf-
mayer 167 - 494; Debbie Sourer
206 - ,569; Joe Koncur 216- 578.
The 7-9-10 Split was made by 9

l year old Ricky Kubeck. Tripli=
cafes: 53 - Ralph Scarp¯llano;
54 - Dennis LaFleur; 10,5 - Robert
Gallo; 110 - John Scott; 113 -
Joseph Harvan; 154- Anthony Hop=
croR.

Entry blanks for the county and
state Tournaments are available at
all lanes competingln theprogram.
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Gerhart Wins As
Locals Suffer At
Reading Speedway

BOb Gerhart won the opening
feature race of the Reading (Pa,)
Stock Car Association’s season,
Sunday, while two Franklin resi-
dents showed poorly. The race was
postponed from its scheduled
March 17 running by bad weather.

Gerhart, a super-modified regu-
’Bar, tried his hand at chauffering
modified stockers for the first
time March 16, when he quell- ’"
fled the A.T. Coo, eli car with
the fastest time of the day.

Franklin’s Mike Grhac qualified
for the feature in the time trims
and flnsihed fourth in his heat
Sunday. He was forced into the
pits with a broken axle when the
feature event was only a few laps
old.

Another Franklin native, Manny
Haroll, was forced into the con-
solar, on race when he hit the
fence in the third heat, but was
unable to qualii~ "his No. 18 for
the feature,

_ Pat Dwyer
-0-

Carter Captures
Fourth Straight
Wa-Xo-Be Win

3M Names New
Division Executive

George G. Lindner has been
tamed vice-president otthe indus-
trial mineral products division of
the 3M Compaw.

The division has plants In Belle
Mead, Corona, Calif., Little Rock,
Ark., and Wausau, was.

Mr. LIndner Joined 3M in 1940
and has held a number of man-
agertal posts in sales and market-
ing manager for the firm’s re-
flective products dtvlsion in 1962
and in 1967 was named general
manager of the industrial mineral
products division.

For the fourth week in a row,
AI Carter of Griggstown has won
first place in the mens’ freestyle
division of the eleventh indoor
shoot of the Wa-Xo-BO Archers in
Kendall Park Roller Rink. His
score was 536.

In the bear bow division, top
winner was Davld Cook ot North
Brunswick with ‘546. Class A win-
ner was Ben Foster, Highland
Park, 510; Class B, Glenn Goins,
Trenton, 390; Class C. Thomas
Estelle, Hlghtstown, 291 and Class
D, Milton Cox, New Brunswick,
213.

There was no winner in the
freestyle for the womens’ division.
Class A winner was Mrs. Peggy
Renner, Jamesburg, 420 andClass
B, Mrs. Sharon Porter, East
Brunswick, 314. There was no
Class C winner and winner in the
Class D division was Mrs, Thelma
Herrold, Edison, 78.

PXSHERMEN

TROUT SEASON OPENS
SAT. APRIL 6th. /I
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7 Warriors Return

To Play Baseball
Seven lettermen form the nu-

cleus of the 1968 Franklin High
baseball team.

Veteran coach George Ackerman
send his diamond men against
Bound Brook }ligh Wednesday.

The lettermen are pitchers A1
Kravltz and Lloyd Svendsen and
infielders Tom Marquis, Tim Ray-
nor, Ran O’Connor, George Lukacs
and Rick’y Gilchrist.

.. Raynor is a first baseman who
,? started in spot last year. O’Con-

nor was a first-string second base-
r.. man during 1967,

Lukacs is a shortstop, as is
.:, Gilchrist, who can also play third
,,, base,

Marquis is a junior catcher and
he can be used in the infield also.
Junior Danny Porrovecchlo is a
catcher.

:. Kravitz, a stylish left-hander,
was the mainstay of the Franklin

,: pitching staff a year ago and gets
the call in the opener.

¯ t. Svendsen is the No. 2 hurlerand
~, should see a great deal ofactlonas
~ a starter.
~-. The other pitchers senior t,ou
’, Capozzi, who doubles as an out-
, fielder, Ran Lukacs and junior

Rich Klige, up from the jaycees.

STUDENT TEACHER

Diana Chalkis of III Hillcrest
Ave., Franklin is among 198 stu-

- dents nt Rutgers University who
are practice teaching in senior

’,. and junior high schools throughout
., the state. Miss Chalkis isteaching
,’ Spanish at Middlesex High School,

Ackerman has no holdovers zn
the outfield, The candidates are
senior Mel Hooper and juniors
Paul Jankowski and Bob Burnett.

A1 Plevy, a Junior, is hopeful
of playing first base.

Sophomores Don Helmstetter, a
catcher, and pitcher Don Tyus, Ju-
nior Mike Bazln, an a fist-sacker,
and catcher Art O’Connor, a Junior,
are also vying from a spot on the
varsity.

-0-

Naturalist Will
Address State
Game Breeders

Mrs. Roger Barton will speak
,to the Game Breeders Associa-
tion of New Jersey on April 1 at
8 p.m. in the downstairs auditor-
ium of the County Extension Serv-
ice Buildiug, Highway 31 North,
Flemington.

The program is open to thepub-
lic without charge, and will feature
slides and lectures on "A Natura-
list’s Rambles About Home," a
discussion of state birds and wild-
flowers.

Mrs. Barton is a former presi-
dent of Radcliff Club of New Jer-
sey, and initiated a series of Audu.
ben V¢ildlife films sponsored joint-
ly by tile club and the National
Audubon Society. She attended the
National Academy of Design and
the Art Students League lnNew
York and studied taxonomicbotany
at Rutgers University.

I

1966 Oldsmobile $2095
Cutlass 2/door Hard/Top, Automatic, Power Steering, Power
Brakes, Radio & Heater, Dark Green with Matching Interior.

1966 Buick S2095
LaSabre, 4 Door Sedan, Automatic Power Steering & Brakes, White.

1965 Pontiac $1995
Grand Prix, Power Steering, Power Brakes, Automatic.

1965 Chevy Monza $1295
2-Door, Hard/Top, Radio & Heater, 4 Speed Syncromesh Transmiss-
ion, Green.

1964 Pontiac $1495
Catalina, 9 Passenger Wagon, Power Steering & Brakes, Radio &
Heater.

’19~2 ~~" ..... ~ :~"’" ....Oils 98 , , " .... S1095
4-Door~ Hard/ToiY/Pow. Steering & Brakes, Elec. Windows, Radio &

X 1411314 DEPENDABILITY X LOW PFIICI~

HINRICHS OLDSMOBILE
Rt.:22 & Gaston Av. Somerville

722-4300

Fun At J-M
DEMONSTRATION: Emma

Klaus a brown belt of Lebanon
and Jackie Knewasser a white
belt "Judoka" of Manville put on
a demonstration of the oriental
art for Johns-Manville era-

ployees at J-M’s research cen-
ter last week. The program was
one of a series of weekly noon-
time events sponsored by the
center’s Recreation Associa-
tion.

Summer
With the addition of the Rut-

gers Prep School $500,000 field
house to the school’s campus in
Franklin Township, and the avail-
ability of Jay Dakelman of High-
land Park and Dick Matteo of
Jamesburg, the school’s athletic
camp will add football and soccer
for this summer.

In the past 11 years, the Prop’s
camps have helped over 2,000
boys from Central Jersey learn
basketball, baseball and srestling
skills,

Dakelman, head football coach at
Highland Park High School for
the past nine years has a win
loss record of 69-10-2 with the
Owls.

Matteo, head soccer coach at
Jamesburg for the past 25 years
has won 286 games and in the
past 5 years has a record of
53-3, with three State titles and
five County championships.

"I am pleased these men will
join our fine staff that includes
area men such as Bob Sterling,
Piscataway, John Gutkowski, Say-
reville, Tony Catoia, South Plain-
field, Matt Bolger, Dick Voliva
and Bill Foster of Rutgers and
John Bach of Forham, Rich Ro-
gan of Seton Hall, Bob Knight of
Army and many others," Athletic
Director R. S. O’Connell said.

Prep Expands Its
Athletic Camps

The camp will be broken into
three divisions. Starting July 15,
there will be a Junior Athletic
Camp for boys ages 10-14. Be-
ginning Aug. 5 a senior athletic
camp for boys ages 15-18 begin.

Each session is threeweeks long
and a boy can concentrate on one
or two sports. For example, a boy
could take basketball all day or
basketball inthe morningand base-
ball in the aRernoon. Football,
soccer, basketball, wrestling and
baseball will be offered in both
sessions,

The final part of the program
will be a one week "All-Star"
basketball camp beginningAug. 26.
This will be aprogram of advanced
basketball for those in the area
who have already played Varsity
basketball in their highschool.

"It is my hope to get the out-
standing 40 boys from the area,
and offer them a program and the
competition that they could not get
anywhere else. This might be
called an ’Honors Course’ in bas-
ketball," Mr. O’Connell added.

-0-

Welch Issues
Report On Scout

g Program
Wesley J. Welch of Franklin

Park, chairman of the training
committee of the Middlesex Coun-
cil, Boy Scouts of America has
reported that 47 formal training
sessions were conducted last year
with a total attendance of 1,604
volunteer adult Scouters and that
266 young men attended speclal
unlor leader training events.

Mr. Welch, a product analyst
Photo Products of Par-

lin, is completing his first yearns
chairman of the council training
committee. A 26-year veteran of
Scouting, he has served as scout-
master, Explorer advisor, trainer,
district chairman, and district
commissioner. As activities com-
mlttee chairman, he led the coun-
cil’s first Phihnont Scout Ranch
expedition in 1954 and organized
the council’s first Scout-O-Rama
in 1959.

Mr. Welch has also servedasan
elder, deacon and youth group ad-
visor for the Six Mile Run Re-
formed Church and is presently
church school superintendent,
members of the choir and men’s
brotherhood.

State Streams Promised
286,000 Hatchery Fish
New Jersey’stroutstockingpro-of the season through late May.

gram for the season opening April
6 will benefit from overa quarter-
million fish obtained from national
hatcheries, Fish and Game says.

The state’s constgnment of 286,-
000 trout is the largest New Jersey
has ever received from the U.S
Fish and Wildlife Service. Of these
81,000 from the Leetown, W. Va.
Naional Fish Hatchery werepicked
up prior to the start of preseason
stocking now underway.

The Leetown fish include 49, 000
rainbow trout, 20,000 brook trout
and 12,000 brown trout. They have
been sorted by size, and all ex-
ceed 6-1/2 inches, and are suitable
for stocking ts small streams;
they run as long as 12 inches, and l
the average of all three species
is near the top of the 8-9 inch
range which federal officials pro-
mised they would attain by April I.

A convoy ofslxtrouttrucks from
the Charles O. Hayford State Fish
Hatchery made five two-day trips
to Leetown to pick up the
Loads were kept below the no~mal
3,00e-fish capacity of the special
aerated vehicles to insure the
well-being of the trout over the

The largest consignment will
come from Plttsford, the nearest
of the federal hatcheries. R will
include 44,000 brook trout, 41,000
rainbows and 17,000 browns.

The fish from Lamar will be
31,000 rainbow trout. They areex-
pected to average nine inches in
length, so that most can be util-
ized in the in-season stocking
program. Any fish below New Jer-
sey standards will be held for next
spring, by which time they will
be well above average size.

The trout from Bowden will in-
clued 37,000 rainbows and 35,000
brooks. The New Jersey hatchery
superintendent noted that brook
trout are anticipated to be es-
peclally large.

.o-

Manville To
Start Spring
Sports S,_ oon

long Journey.back toHackettstown. The diamondmen of coach Ned
Trips will be made later this Panfile launched a 19-game base-

spring to obtain trout from the ball schedule Tuesday aflernoonat
Pittsford, Vt., Lamar, Pa., and home against Chatham Township.
Bowden, W. Va., national hatch- The opener starts at 4 p.m. and
cries. Hatchery distribution fore is a Mountain-Valley Conference
man Willis Beatty has arranged i game.
these for weekends and the first Manville wont he Central Jersey,
week of the trout season, so as Group If championship lastyear--
not to interfere with the daily the first season for Panfile, who
schedule of In-season stocking also is head football coach. Dan
which runs from the second week Wilburn is the assistant baseball

’Y’ Slates
Lifesaving
Instruction

mentor.
The track team of Manville High

has a 13-meet slate, beginning on
Wednesday against South Bound
Brook. The Mustangs will also
compete in the following relays:
Penn (April 27), Highland Park
(April 20), Long Branch (May 
and Somerset County (May 20).

The Somerset Valley YMCA is The following championship
conducting a Spring llfesaving meets are on the schedule: Sore-
course and registrations are now erset County (May 22), Central
being accepted. Jersey (May 2S), Mountain-Valley

The course, taught by the local Conference (May 29) and State
Y’s top-rated team of George (June 1).
lanson, Ben Holder, Frank Me- The track coaches are Tony
Aleavy, Jr. and Mrs. Peg Plckens, Treonze and Paul Lenihan, as-
is open to both males and females sistant.
12-years-old and over.

The class meets from 8:00 to
9:00 a.m. on Saturdays and from
8:00 to 9:00 p,m, on Tuesday eve-
nings for a ported of 10 weeks
Success~1 completion of the
course leads to certification as a
YMCA Senior Lifesaver for those
age 15 and over or YMCA Junior
Lifesaver for those age 12 to 14.
American Red Cross Senior Life-
saver certification is awarded to
those age 16 and over with the
ARC Junior Lifesaver rating to
those 12-15. ----~.", ....~’,":

For further information or for
registration, call or vlstttheSom-
erset Valley YMCA.

-0-

Hill, Rackowsld
In Lehigh Spring
Football Drills

Jim Hill of Franklin and Chef
Raczkowski of Manville are among
65 athletes participating in spring

’football drills at Lehigh Univer-
sity in Bethlehem, Pa.

Hill, who plays end~ and Racz-
kowski, a tackle, hope to make the
Engineers’ squad at the annual
Brown-White intrasquad finals set
for Saturday, April 13.

Lehigh will be playinga ten game
schedule this fall, including home
games against Drexel, Wittenberg,
Rutgers, Delaware and Bucknsll
and away contests with the Citadel,
Pennsylvania, Gettysburg, Colgate
~nd Lafayette.

-0-

The quality of sunglasses is de-
termined by their glass or plastic

The golfers of coach Larry
Helwig have 20 dual meets and the
Somerset County Tournament on=
May 23.

-o-

Bowling Tourney
Picks Teams For
Parlin Contest

Eleven teams participated in a
retch.hi .(;t,otlntY,, _~I~’ & ,~S~,y.pq~,:
bowling five-ma;n te~m tourna*
mont.

Nine teams will represent the
program at Hill Lanes in Parlin,
including major mixed, Area Code
Inc.; major boys, Followers; ma-
Jor girls, Freddy’s Girls; Junior
girls, Junior Misses; Junior mixed,
Bill Grischuk, captain; Junior boys,
Fantastic 8,

Krazy Kurves are entered as the
bantam girls team; the Helpers
from the league won the bantam
boys event; and the Make - Ups
will go as the bantam mixed entry.

The following scores were
bowled by the winning teams:

MAJOR DIVISION

, ! ,Boy s - Follower s, 2608; girl s
Freddy’s Girls, 2629; mixed -

Area Code Inc., 2901.

JWNIOR DIVISION

Boy’s - Fantastic 5, 2925; girl’s -
Junior Misses, 2867; mixed - Jun-
ior Mixed, ".’888.

PREP DIVISION

composition and by the precision Boy’s - Helpers, 1870; girl’s -
with which the lenses are ground, Krazy Kurves, 1’/52; mixed-Make
the NewJerseyOptometrlc Asso, Up;s, 18’/9.
elation reports. Professionally ap-
proved sunglass lenses screen out
ultra-violet and infra-red rays; ~------weH~
are ground and polished to be en-

free of distortion and ira-
are available In shat-

ter-resistant material.

SHRINK
THE COST
OF YOUR

NEXT CAR!

When you buyyour next new or used car, you may
save up to $125 through the State Farm Car
Finance Plan. And that means lower monthly p~-
ments, or fewer months! Your State Farm Agent

low cost financing through aco-
g~lo:c~l bank. Hearranges econom’i~a]~’

State Farminsurance foryou too, and sets up con-
venient monthly payments that cover both, So be-
fore you buy a car--call one of us!

ARTHUR L. SKAAR
~..~ YOUR STATE FARM

n

INSURANCE AGENT

STATE FARM
~,’u.’,u~i hut0moblle Insurance Company
P,5.ne Cfflc. 81o0mlnRton. illln31s

900S. Main Manville

725-4713

P 621137

with our Like New

Rambler
New & Used Jeeps

New & Used Mercers Snow Plows

Jeep

Look what happened fo Daddy
on the way home?
Have you been plagued by
costly repair bills lately??

troubles are over. You can own a Beautiful new Chrysler Newport for as

selec~on of Used Cam low as $2,988.

At New Low Prices
Complete Service Dept.

1968 CHRYSLER’ NEWPORT 2-Door Hardtop

BELLE MEAD GARAGE
Since 1927-Roy K. ~iggins, Prop.

OPEN FRIDAY TILL 9:00 OTHER EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT
e Chrysler e Plymouth o Valiant Dealer

Authorized Sales & Service
U, S, Hwy. No 206 8131 BELLE MEAD "
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SOUTH SOMERSET NEWSPAPERS

South Somerset News, The Franklin News Record
Manville News

P.O. BOX 146, Somerville, N.J. 201-725-3355

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM

4 LINES - 1 INSERTION .................. $1.50
(3 Insertions - no changes) ............... $3.00

(When Paid in Advance)
If billed add .25.
6

C LASSIFICATION

NAME

ADDRESS

TIMES PAD ....... CHARGE

CLASSIFIED RATES

All Classified Adverttsingappears
in all three newspapers, Manville
News, Franklin News-Record and
South Somerset News, Ad may be
mailed in or telephoned. Deadline
for new ads is 5 P.M. on Tuesdays.
Ads must be cancelled by 5 P.M.,
Mondays.
RATES: $1.50 for 4 lines or less
or one week or if ordered in ad-
vance; $1.25 each for two conse-
cutive weeks and $1.00 per week
for three or more consecutive
weeks. There is a charge of 50
cents for each additional 4 lines.
Ads may be displayed with white

space and/or additional capital
letters at $1.61 per inch (minimum
size - 2 inches). Box numbers are
.50 extra.
TERMS: .25 cents billing charge if
ad is not paid for within 10 days
after expiration of ad. The news-
paper is not responsible for errors
not corrected by the advertiser
immediately following the first
publication of the ad.
MAIN BUSINESS OFFICE: 6-10
Arlington St., Manville. 725-8300,
Hillsborough Office, The Clare-
cent Building, 63 at. 206, South,
Somerville, Franklin Office, 725
Hamilton St. Classified adver-
tising 725-3355.

IReal Estate For ,;ale=

DAYTON - 15 min. N. E. of Prlnce-
ton. Early 18th Century Dutch Co-
lonial. 5 bedrooms, 2 baths, 10
rooms. Double lot. Make offer.
To bu), call owner 201-329~_012.

17 room Split Level, 3 bedrooms,I/2 baths, finished basement
wlth bar, den and garage $18,500,
Call 247-3291.

4 bedroom, Colonial on Su. i
Rd., Franklin Township. Bas.-
cent, central air conditioning and
patio. Private, Call 846-6342.

KENDALL PARK, six room ranch,
three bedrooms, I 1/2 baths,
one car garage, wooded lot.
Asking $18,900.

BRICK FRONT, eight room ranch,
four bedrooms, two baths, car-
pettng, professlonally landscaped,
excellent condition.
Asking $24,900.

Louis Barrood nee/tar
201-247-8664

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

CwQ Houses - beautiful location
:Just 6"milea from l~inceten, Moat-
gomery ’I~@.

Summer Rentals J
INEW RANCH HOME JUst complet-
ed, 7 rooms, 2 baths, fireplace,
double oven stove & dishwasher,

NOVA SCOTIA: Modern, attrac-lbasemont , Viking rug in family
lively furnished house, overlooking[room & kitchen. $38,900.
Bay of Fundy, by week or month.I
609-924-0661. INEW 8-ROOM SPLIT LEVEL - Just

nICK’S CYCLE CENTER

Free Helmet With Purchase
of New 1968 Motorcycle

Triumph-Kawaski-Bultaco

SALES AND SERVICE
21-23 W. Main St.

Bound Brook
Tel. 356-1193

Mike’s
Colonial Mill End Shop

79 Talmage Ave.

Bound Brook

All Types of Fabrics

At The Price You Will Like

Hours: Daily 9:30-8 p.m.
Sat. ’til 6 p.m. Sun. 12 Noon
to 5 p.m.

II ¯ ¯ iFor A Spec,a/ Discount CurI
Out This Ad and Present it I
to Mike. "’ . |

-- i i

GULF OIL CORP.
HAS FOR LEASE

FOR YOU
A

MODERN 2 BAY
SERVICE STATION

ON
Hamilton St. Somerset, N.J.

Paid Training Course and
Financial Assistance Avail-
able.

Call
HE 6-6666 - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

After 7 P.M. Call
Dick Gordon 469-1005

~
completed, panelled family room,

all to wall carpeting in kitchen,
mfly room & den, t~e-
ace, double oven afore, dlsh-

~vlusher. $38,900.

"T" CONSTRUCTION CO.
Custom Builders 201-72S-6447

Pets and Animals

GOLDEN RETRIEVER pup. Male
3 1/2 months, AKC reg. MustseH
609-448-0760.

POODLES, AKC REGISTERED,
Black, White and Champagne, Toys
and Miniatures, Champion Bred.
Wormed, shots, & clipped. $75.
and up 236-2154.

AN ELEGANT EASTER PRESENT
Sable Burmese kittens tram cham-
pion blood lines, fully Innoculated.
intelligent and charming per-
sonalitiea. Also stud service. Ra-
;a-Yln Cattery. 201-782-8047.

3OLDEN RETRIEVER FEMALE
PUP, Champion sired, 3 months
old, all shots. 722-5465. $175.

i

POODLE GROOMING

Toys $7
Miniatures $8.50

Standards $10. and up
Includes trim, shampoo and
cream rinse, nails trimmed and
polished, ears cleaned, bows. Free
pickup and delivery.

Professionally done by
Carola Comarford

Ridge Rd,
Whltehouse Station

534-4135

AUCTION SALE
Riding Lawn Mowers, Tools, Ap-
Pliances, Tractors, almost any-
thing, Saturday, March 30th, 9
a.m. - small tractors, mowers and
small itemsl 11 a.m.. farm and
Industrial equipment; 3 P.m. -
used cars and trucks.

J. PERCY VAN ZANDT CO.,
BLAWENBURG, N. J.

Business Rentals

STORES AND OFFICE SPACE
available. Route 27, South Bruns-
wick Township, Kendall Parkarea.
New modern building. Call DANIS

I REALTY (201) 297-2822, ask for
Mr. Danis.

BEAUTY SALON EQUIPMENT.
Two new-complete - 10 operator
shops. One Spanish motif, one-
Italian motif. $3595. Will sellpar-
rials. Call 201-725-8677 or write
Box. 997, c/o Princeton Packet.

Help Wanted

LABORATORY ASSISTANT

Full or Part time, no experience
necessary.

BIO-DYNAM ICS
344-2553 East Millstone

Ask for Mrs. Auletta

Help Wanted - Male

JOB OPENINGS for men in wood-
working shop. Work mainly in in-
dustrial displays and custom cabl-
nets. Work interesting and diver-
sifted - each Job ts different. Ex-
cellent opportunity for right man.
WiUing to train person with apti-
tude for this type of work. 609-
466-078’/.

Bartender wanted. Apply SterHte
Room RA 5-9893.

OPENINGS FOR AN 8 HOUR
Groundsman, 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. An
8 hour maintenance mechanic,
7 a.m. to 3 p.m. also custodians.
Fringe benefits include; paid hos-
pitalization, paid holidays, paid
sick leave, paid vacation, etc.
Apply, Mr. Philip Mancinelli, As-
sistant Superintendent, 761 Ham-
ilton St., Somersetj N,J. 249-3900.

Lots For Sale

1 ACRE WOODED LOT -verynice
section of Montgomery Twp. Call
201-725-5391.

PLAINSBORO TOWNSHIP - 25

atp--e’- Wanted " acre site close to Princeton with
- e em.g frontage. Owner will

consider dividing into two pieces.
Zoned residential. Possibility of

HOSTESS TO SOLICIT NEW BUSI- acceptance for research use. Ask-
ness givlng samples of our soda ing price. $3,400.00 per acre.
and explaining our home deliveryTerms for qualified buyer. Walter
service. Call for appointment 356-B. Howe, Inc. - Real Estate Brat-
0273. ere - 924- 0095.

EARN $30.00 to $40.00 a week
in your spare time -- openings
now for capable ambitious women
representing Avon Cosmetics,
Write Box 564, Plainfield or Call
725-5999.

Help Wanted - Male

100 ACRES with good frontage on
route 518 near Princeton Airport,
Montgomery Township. Zoned for
research, engineering, and resi-
dential. An excellent piece for
speculation. Areashouldhave sew-
ers in near future. Price at $3,-
000.00 per acre with Ilberalterms
for qua]flied buyer. Walter B.
Howe, Inc. - Real Estate Brok-
ers - 924-0095.

LANDSCAPER CONTRACTOR 15 ACRES - building site with six
wants Laborers, full time or part acres of woods. High ground with a
time. Hous 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. ftne vlewoftheValley.$15,000.00.

Announcements

"The Board of Education will re-
ceive applications for summer help
to perform on repairs and muat
have some painting experience.
Send applications to Secretary,
Board of Education, Manville High
School, Box 37 on or before April
15, 1968."

RUMMAGE SALE

April let thru April
9 to 4 daily

Monday evenlng 7 to I0

TEMPLE BETH EL
Hamilton St. Amwell Rd

Somerset, N.J.

For bfformation write: ...
PO’BOX 56, Bound Brook, N.J~

MOTHERS ARE YOU SPRING
CLEANING? The Princeton Hos-
)Ital Fete needs your used and no
longer played with toys, books,
comic books, games, puzzles, etc.
for chlldrenunder 12. ContactMrs
Gilbert 924-1534.

For Rent--Apts.

4 room apartment, heat and he
water included. Located on Main
Street, Manville. Call 722-0650

MODERN APARTMENTS
3 1/2 to 5 Rooms

Heat, hot water, gas supplied.
I Swimmlng pool on premises. Con-
yenient to transportation and shop-
ping.

CALL 966-0615

THREE ROOMS AND BATH, $85
per month, heat and electric sup-
plied. 725-9220.

APARTMENT TO SUBLET- 3
room apt. on Harrison St., Prince-
ton available May 1. Monthly ren-

Must have car, no bus service.
725-4144.

DOZER BACK HOE, J.D. OPER-
ator married man, must be ex-
perienced. Call 369-5391.

DISHWASHERS

Good Pay plus fringe benefits

CALL 725-’/415

SOMERVILLE INN
Route 22 Somerville

MAN
PART TIME - MORNINGS

5:00 a.m. to 7:30 a.m.
$50. -- $65 Weekly

We have an established news-
paper route in small areas of
Kendall Park, Cranbury,
Leisure Village and Franklin
Township for a reliable man
with a car. Becomes your
own and earnings can grow,
will easily gay for that new
house or car. Call 247-]466
or 247¯0393.

PART TIME MAN
College Students, Teachers,

and others.

If you have correct hours to
spare, you can earn $75.00
plus. 5 early morning hours,
5:30 a.m. - 7:30 a.m. essen-
tial; also, Friday eveninps,
4:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m., Sat-
urday 9;00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

I Steady, secure, ideal for local
man. Call 247-1466 or
247-0393.

A TEXAS OIL CO.

WANTS MAN OVER 40

FOR SOMERSET COUNTY

AREA

We need a good man who can
make short auto trips. We are
willing to pay top earnings,
up to

Walter B. Howe, Inc. -RealEstatetal $165. Call 609-924-7450
Brokers - 924-0095. a.m. - 6 p.m.

CHOICE LOTS FOR SALE

1 ~, Ideally situated
2 - Plots I00 x I00
3 - Utmost safety for children
4 - Away from trafflc
5 - First Come, First will buy.

CALL
725-8774 - 6 P.M.
725-5774 - Anytime

Real Estate For Rent

HOUSE FOR RENT- with four bed-
rooms and two car garage,
Princeton Junction. Available
April I. $170.00 monthly. Walter
B. Howe, Inc.- Real Estate Brok-
ers- 924- 0095.

CUSTOM

BY

t21S KENNEDY SLVD.

MANVILLE, N. J. 08e35

725.e188

10

FOR RENT, FOUR ROOM UP-
stairs apartment with bath, adults
preferred. 1150 Green St., Man-
ville, N.J.

For Rent--Rooms

Large furnished room for 2.
Private bath and entrance. Call af-
ter 4:30 722-4435.

~UM~RSET, DE MOTT LANE,
new room, share bath, private
entrance with quiet, clean gentle-
man tenant, separate bedrooms
249-9029.

SWIM
POOLS
Order Now

OUR NEW STORE OPEN SOON

All Work Pool Store
206 Hwy. Belie Mead, N.J.

359-3000

Though the Pony Express has an
enduring place in American his-
tory, the Missouri-to-California
communication line existed only

18 months. The express was
doomed by the establishment of
telegraph lines to the West Coast
in 1861.

HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY...

... to attain unusual success by representing an old New
York investment firm in the Somerville, New Brunswick,
Princeton areas. The outstanding success of our asso-
ciates in other areas attests to this fact.

Intensive research based upon our fundamental ap¯
proach provides you with the tools necessary to convince
the INVESTOR (NOT THE TRADER) of the value of our
service.

We know that our policies and record will impress
you. For further information~

Autos For Sale

1963 DODGE WAGON, 4 DOOR
power brakes, power steering,
IMMACULATE. Will sacrifice.
Call 722-6263.

1959 CADILLAC, FOUR DOOR
sedan, all power and air condi-
tioning. Call 722-0844.

1959 MERCEDES -220-S.E. EX-
cellent condition. Blue leather UP-4 holstery, AM-FM radio, $900.

1965 cOnVAIR 500 4-DOOR SEDAN
vinyl interior, radio, 17,000 miles.
Maroon. $9.00. CaD batwaen 6-10
p.m. 609-921-7794.

Bargain Mart

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR SEWING
BIRD7

NOW ’N THEN SHOP
Original creations and antiques

"Behind the Cranbury Inn"
Cranbury, N. J.

Wed. = Sat. 11 - 4, Sun. 1-4

15 FOOT BOAT, 30 HP. MOTOR
with trailer, $325. Call 201-359-
6954.

PLYWOOD SECTIONS, 4 x 8 FEET,
1/4" thick, $3.50; Somerville Lum-
ber, 646 Hamilton St., Somerset.
VI 6-9444,

TWO MAN CHAIN SAW (McCUL-
lock) Good Condition, $130, One
man, (David Bradley) chain saw,
like new, $75. Call 725-4725.

RUG BRAIDERS - ATTENTION[:
wool strips up to 60" long $,80 a
lb. Hard to get colors. Instruction
~6.00 for 2 lessons. 201-462-3059

LADIES USED CLOTHING, IN-
cludes maternities size I0 to 14.
Household items, old toys. 249-
9029. 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays.

1966 DELUXE travel mate camping
trailer - many extras. $900. or
$350. and assume monthly pay-
ments. Call 924-486"9 after 4.

FULLER BRUSH

PRODUCTS

CALL

EL 6-3171

ARTHUR B. FISHER, SR,
WASHINGTON VALLEY RD.

MARTINSVILLE, N.J.

1967 SINGER ZIG-ZAG

SEWING MACHINE

Only 5 months old. Does ev-
erything, buttonholes, hems, etc.

No attachments needed

FULL PRICE $56.25

CALL SEW MASTER

COLLECT

¯ 725-7910

MEN WOMB/
EARN "BIG MONEY

STUDENTS
NOW BEING ACCEPTED"

TO TIAIN FOI

COMPUTER
PROGRAMMING

JOBS
LAItNJI01 UNIVAC

$I’$t[/I ON PIIUIllSt$
ACADIMY OF ¢011PU/ER I[CNNOL00¥--

li UIVISION OF UNIVIRSITY COMPUTING C0,
i| K|NN|DY ILVO,. |AS| IIUlUWICK. NJ.

828 39O0--

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY OWEN that sealed bids

for Route 78, Roadside Maintenance Mowing
Contract No. 5, 1008, from the vicinity of
Cokeahury Road In Lebanon Bore to the vicinity
of Routes 302 end 200 In Bedmlnstor Township,
Borough of Lebanon and Township at Clinton,
TewksbuPj, Readlngton and Bedmlnster, Coun-
ties el Huntordon and Somerset, will be re-
celved by the Commissioner of Trnnsportatlon
or the State of New Jersey in the Department qf
TrnnsportMIon Building, 1035 Parkway Avd-
hue, Trenton, New Jersey. on THURSDAY,
APRIL 4, 1908 at 10:00 a.m, prevailing time,
’l~o reading of accePtable bids will take place
Immediately thereafter. Bide will be accepted
only from bldders classified In accordance
with R.S. 27:7-35.1 at seq. The right Is re-
served to reject any or all bids,

Proposal ~arantoo and other bidding re-
qelromenta are stated In the standard and
supplementary specifications for the project.
Plans and specifications, proposal, contractand
bond forms may be Inspected or obtained at
the Bureau el Contract Administration, De-
partment of Transportation Building, 1030 Park-
way Avenue, Trenton, New Jersey, durlngofnce
hours, Copies thereof will be furnished upon ap-
plication and the payment of standard fees.
There will be six complete mowings, each of
which is to be completed In ten working days.

SsUmated quantity of the principal Item of
work is: 750 acres, Roadside Malntoeanco
Mowing.

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT
OF TRANSPORTATION

(M-3-3-28) $ 17.76

TAKE NOTICE that I shall apply rathe Zoning
Board of Adjustments of the Borough or Man-
ville, N.J., for special exemption front the
terms of an ordthance entitled, "Zoning Or-
dlrmnce #262 of the Borough of Manville, New
Jersey," passed on December 10. 1958 and
amendments thereto.

I am the ow.er of lots #48 In Block #236 as
shown on Map entitled Manville Tax Map. This
property Is located at 444 Stonewall Ave.,
Manville. N. J, a S-73 zone,

The excePtion(s) I request to tha Zoning
Ordinance are that I be permitted to:; In-
stall a set of stairs to the second floor of
my slnglo famny dwelling, whero lot area
IS 2500 st t. ft. Instead of the required 7800
aq. n. - Lot width of 25 ft., instead nrthe
reqelred 7,5 ft. Front Yard ot 1.4 ft., In-
stead of the required Z9 ft. Side yardage
aggre~ted width of not less than 22 ft., have
8.35 ft. narrower side should be l0 fl. In-
stoad of 1.02 ft.
A plot Idan to this effect win be on file with
tho Secretary of the Board,

Adjacent pr, arty owners In the vicinity
of 200 teat or any Persons residing in the
Borough of Mnnvlllo, N.J., who desire to make
ol,Joctlons to rny application, may do sO by
writing to the Secretary of the Board of Ad-
|ustmont, so that the Communication will be
receivvd on or before April 9th at 8 P.M.:
or by appearing bl person at the abeveman-
tioned thne, at the Boroegh Hall, .Main Street,
Manville, N.J.

Stanley Straszewskt
444 Stonewall Ave.,

(,M-~-3-28~ $ 6.21 .Manville, N. J.

MANVILLE-INCOME PROPERTY, near high school, 3
rents totaling $265. per month. Oil hot water heat, two
car garage, on finished street. Asking ........ $21,500

.MANVILLE 8 month old custom-built 6 room
ranch. Attached garage, front porch, full basement,
1½ baths, hot water baseboard heat, tiled .laundry
room on first floor, built-in oven and range on
finished street. Beautifully landscaped. 100 x 90’ lot.

..................................... $24,500

HILLSBOROUGH Custom-built 6 room ranch,
aluminum siding, attached 2-car garage, large front
porch, full basement, 2 tiled baths, 2-zoned gas hot
water baseboard heat, built-in oven and range. One
acre lot .............................. $29,900

MANVILLE - SOUTHSIDE - 2 FAMILY - 3 room
and 5 room apartments, garage, gas heat, storms and
screens ............................... $13,900

MANVILLE - ALL BRICK - Modern 6 room ranch.
Atmched garage, large front porch, full basement,
large fireplace, 2 tiled baths, storms and screens, gas
heat, built-in oven, range and dishwasher, concrete
driveway. On improved street. Lot 80 x 115’ and all
sodded. Must be seen to be appreciated .... $28,900

MANVILLE - Modern Florist business. Stock and
fixtures included. Call for details.

MANVILLE NORTHSIDE - 4 Family, 3 room
apartments, separate utilities, full basement, aluminum
storms and screens. Income $290 per month¯ Asking.

. !. ....... ~ ...... * $23,500

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Emm Broker

212 S. Main St., Manville RA 5-1995
Open Thursday & Friday Evenings ’Til 8

Evenings C=II 359-3500, 359-3245 or 722-5524

Bargain Mart

ENCYCLOPEDIAS -aH popular
sefJ 15 to 60% off list, Ask for
information N. J. Encyclopedia
Exclmnge, 272 Central Ave., Or-

, ange, N. J. Phones: 2
nr 201-44’/-1315.

CHILD CARE

For working mothers, ex-
perienced care for your
child. Good hot lunch.
Kindness and under-
standing. Franklin Park
Area.

CALL 297-1492

Experienced operators wanted to work on childrens and
petite coats. Steady work, union shop, and benefits. Good
working conditions. Apply in parson or call 246-3440.

COSIMANO SPORTSWEAR, INC.
Franklin Township581 Somerset St,

On The New Brunswick City Line

$16,500 IN A YEAR PLUS
CallorWriteMr.AndrewChilds, Executive Vice President

SISSER BROS. IN C.
REGULAR CASH BONUS (Since 1913)

FIREPROOF STORAGE WAREHOUSE
PAOKINO - ORATING - SHIPPING
LOOAL AND LONG DISTANOE MOVING
REGULAR TRIPS TO FLORIDA

Our top men in other parts of
oountry draw exceptional
earnings. Contact customers
around Somerset County. Air
mail confidential letter to
A.K. Dicker=an, President,
Southwestern Petroleum
Corporation, Fort Worth,
Texas 76101.

Help/.g the priva/e i.vestor since 1936

52 Wail Street * New York, N. Y. 10005
TELEPHONE: (212) 344-5944

(We own and operate our own vans)
AOENTS OF UNITED VAN LINES, IND.

’OUR §4th YEAR’
SOMERVILLE PLAINFIELD NEW BRUNSWIOI~

126-31 O0 766-9180 645-41 O0

F. J. Chevrolet
(Formerly known as
¯ Harvey Chevrolet)

is now open

1967 Chev. Biseayne, 4 dr., 6
cvl. stan .......... $1,895

1966 Chev. Bel Air, 4 dr.,
V-8, auto., radio & heater
white walls ........ $1,695

1966 Ford ½ ton pick-up,
V-8 engine, radio & heater, 8
ft. body, all new tires. $1595

1965 Ford Galaxie 500, 2 dr.,
V-8, Auto ......... $1,695

1965 Chevrolet Bel Air, Wag-
on, V-8, auto ....... $1,695

1965 Rambler 770, 2 dr.,
hardtop, V-8, stick shift, ra-
dio, heater, white walls, black
with red vinyl interior. $1,495

1964 Pontiac Tempest, Cus-
tom, 6 cyl., auto., radio &
heater, white walls, all vinyl
trim .............. $1,095

1963 Chevrolet Impala Sta.
Wgn., V-8, auto., power steer-
., radio & heater .... $1,195

Wehave a wide selection of
New and Used Cars

F. J. Chewolet
Route 22 Whitehouse

534-2138

CLASSIFIED
HOT LINE_

725-3355
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HILLSBOROUGH

One Acre Lots

$6,000 Each

Mahalick Real Estate

HAMILTON REALTY
OFFERS

Hillsborough Twp., - Country
Living, 6 room Ranch and
garage, ½ acre ..... $26,500

204 So. Main St. Manville
Call

722-7542 or 725-0007

New 6 room Ranch on 6
acres. Many extras. Partly
wooded .......... $48,000

REDUCED PRICES

ON ALL MAKES
NEW AND USED

Honda-BSA-Norton-Matchless
Ducati-Mini-Bikes

Burger’s Motorcycles
Sales and Service

Hwy. 202 Three Bridges
7 Miles South of Somerville

Open 9 to 9 Sat. 9 to 5
Phone 201-782-2020

’67 Buick Electra 225
Custom 4-door Hard Top,
Full Power, FACTORY AIR
CONDITONING, Vinyl Top,
Full New Car Warranty. Many
extras.

3595
’66 Buick Electra 225

Custome 4-dr., hdtp., full
power, factory air. cond.,
Still under factory warranty.

2795
’66 Buick Electra 225

Sport Coupe, Auto., Power
Steering & Power Brakes, R &
H. LOW MILEAGE.

2495
’66 Pontiac Grand Prix

Power Steering & Brakes. Air
Conditioning. Extra Clean.

2395
’66 Buick LaSabre

Sport Coupe, Auto., Power
Steering & Power Brakes,
CLEAN!

2195
’65 Buick Electra 225

4-door Hard Top, Full Power’.
FACTORY AIR CONDI-
TIONING.

1995 ........
’65 Buick Skylark

Sport Coupe, V-8, Auto.
Power Steering & Brakes, Ex-
tra Sharp!

1895
’63 Buick Riveria

Automatic Full Power, Abso-
lutely Like Brand New. Must
See[

1895
’64 Imperial Crown Coupe

Automatic Full Power, FAC-
TORY AIR CONDITION-
ING. Clean.

1795
’64 Buick La Sabre

Convertible, auto trans., pow-
er steering, & power brakes,
extra clean. Must see.

1595
’64 Buick Skylark

Sport Coupe, 6 cyl., Auto.
Trans., R & H, Bucket Seats,
Power Steering.

1395
’61 Buick LaSabre

4-dr., H.T., Auto. Trans.,
Power Steering, Power
Brakes, R & FI. Extra, Extra
Clean.

795

Fennessey
Buick 0pel

Authorized Buick-Opel Dealer

136 W. Main St,, Somerville
72j-3020

CALL BROKER

828-1515

SOUTH SOMERSET NE~VS

Instruction

DRAKE BUSINESS COLLEGE
17 Livingston Ave.

Now Brunswick, N.3.
Complete Secretarial and

Accounting Courses
Day and Night Courses

Telephone: CHarter 9-0347

A Business and Shopping Village is Nearing Completion in

MARTINSVILLE
COLONIAL DESIGN ..... OFF STREET PAR KING

We are now accepting applications for occupancy.

There is a need for: Women and Childrens Apparel Shop, Bakery,
Delicatessen. We also have facilities for Doctors, Lawyers, and other
types of professions.

PIONEER AGENCY
OWNER ..... BROKER

Washington Valley Road Martinsville, N.J.
469-1515

THE FRANKLIN NEWS-RECORD

Musical Inst.
P/ANUS & ORGANS

COMPLETE IBM, SENSIMATIC,
NCR & STENOGRAPHY MA-
CHINES Approved for full transfer
credits toward a Baccalaureate de-
gree at associated colleges. Free
catalog. Free employment servlce. STADELE PIANO CO.

Veterans Approved New Brunswick’ 473 Union Avenue
Route 28Secretarial School. 201-545-3910. MiddlesexEst. 1932. 30 years of dependability, Sales

and Piano Service.

Open till 8:30 P.M.

Special Services
LOCAL FIXIT SHOP

WENEED LISTINGS!
In the market for a new or different home? Let us help you
find what you need. TRADE UP your small home. TRADE
DOWN your big home to one that better fits your needs. As
experienced realtors we know the answers and can help
you.

Call us for information.

We also buy, trade and sell all kinds of Real Estate.

DEWAL REALTY INC.,
REALTORS
722-4900

Finest Selection In the state.
All Styles

Mahogany, Walnut, Blonde
Fruitwoods, etco

Beautiful selection of rebuilt
Grands, like new.

CormOrgans, America’s finest
Electroaic Organ

Drive a little and save a lot

Repairs from roof to cellar. Also
spring cleaning-cellars, attics,
garages. Junk hauled away. First
class workmanship.

CALL 201-359-5091

LET ME DECORATE YOUR HOME
Will do decorating on large or
small scale, also gold leafing of
frames. Call 201-297-9452.

CESSPOOLS
AND

SEPTIC TANKS

CLEANED

7 Trucks - No Waiting
RUSSELL REID CO.

20 Years Experience

VI 4-2534 EL 6-5300

NEW 6 ROOM RANCH with one car garage on 75 x
100’ Int. Located at Kennedy Blvd. and Engle Place.
Low Price. See It Today and pick your colors. Only.

$23,900
NICE 2-FAMILY HOME on Northside. 5 rooms
down, 4 rooms up. Up-to-date conditon. 2 car garage,
permanent swimming pool. Only $27,900. See it
today!

INDUSTRIAL ZONE, Good large eight room two
story farm house. Also extra cottage on 145 x 304
foot lot, fronting route 206. Now only $25,500.
I nvestors opportunity!

SOUTH 10th AVE. New 6 room Cape Cod going up.
1 room upstairs partially finished. A real buy at
$18,900. See us now.

ANOTHER GOOD TWO FAMILY . two nice apart-
ments, five rooms down, six rooms up, separate
furnaces, 40 x 100 lot. All city improvelnents, low
taxes, corner South 8th Ave. and W. Camplain Rd.
Only $24,900. Shown by appointment only.

See us now for all details.
Do you have land or a house to trade in? See us!

J. R. CHARNESKI AGENCY, INC.
Realtors and Insurance

722-0070
42 S. Main St. Manville, N.J.
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

Bobby says,

tr#e / ¯

It’s true . . . that this bank specializes in

making babies happy. We do so by providing

savings for every need, to help Mom and Dad

assure baby’s comfort and security. May we

be your savings bank?

PAINT A~.
WALLPAPER

ART MATERIAI~S

National Brands for Less

W. BERMAN & CO.

24 E. Main St., Somerville ,
410 E. Main St., Bound Brook

19 Hiram St., New Brunswick
254 Hwy. 18, E. Brunswick

TAX RETURNS
PREPARED

For Accurate & Quick
Service

CALL

RA 2-3267

A. VASILANTONE
57 West End Ave., Somerville

SA’L’S
CARBURETOR &

IGNITION SERVICE

American and foreign
car ignition parts

Alternators - generators
starters - motor tune-up - wirtn[

regulators
Sol Barone. Prop.

DIAL 726-3681

229 N. Main St., Manville, N. J.
Opp. J-M Main gate

FREE

Junk Cars Removed

Call 469-0304

8 A.M. to 8 P.M.

B.E.K. CONSTRUCTION

MANVILLE, N. J.

Dormers - Garages - Additions
Kitchens - Roofing - Aluminum

Siding
- Immediate Installation
- Quality Work
- Reasonable Rates
- Free Estimates
- Financing Available

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
526-0089

II It
SPECIAL SALE

MINI FALLS

$45.00
Interest On

Savings Accounts 41/4% FREE STYLING,
CUTTING

AND SHAPING

Proper vision environment for COMPOUNDED k
’Save Your Vision Week" and all
~ther weeks of the year. says the
New Jersey Optometric Aeeocia- QUARTERLY
:ion, would include good light with

,ittle light contrast between work-
ng area and background, and light-
ng placed to prevent shadows in!
:he work area.

Ill
9 W. SOMERSET STREET j]

/11 RARITAN, N.J. I[I

Ip_ . .. . .,’1

THE MANVILLE NEWS

OmT"V t teS
MRS. CHARLIE POTTER

SK/LLMAN -- Mrs. CharHe
3hapman Potter, teacher and
Princeton community leader who
lived on Servts Road, died Monday
in Princeton Hospital

Born in Charles Town, W. Va.,
she lived 40 years lnPrlnceton and

MRS. JACOB FARHY
FRANKLIN--Services were held

Sunday at Conroy Funeral Home tn
86 of Davldson Ave., who dled
March 22 in Raritan Valley Hospi-
tal, Green Brook.

She had been a patient there for
more than three weeks.

Officiating was the Rabbi David
retired in June, 1964, as a teach- Prince of Temple Kennesth-lsreal.
er in the Princeton Borough Interment was in Beth-Israel
schools. She was a ruling elder, a Memorial Park in Woodhridge.
member of the choir, chairman of
the worship committee and direc-
tor of the church time nursery of
Witherspoon Presbyter.Inn Church,
Princeton, She was acharter mem-
ber of Phi Delta Kappa, nation-
al sorority.

In 1902, she and her husband
organized the Potter Foundation
which provides facilities for mi-
nority ethnic groups.

Surviving are her husband, Clar-
ence W. Potter, and two cousins.

Interment will be held at 3 p.m.
Friday, March 29, In Princeton
Cemetery under the directlonof the
Hughes Funeral Home. Friends

A native of Turkey, she Is sur-
vived by her husband, Jacob, three
sons, Herman and David at home

Leon of Toms River; seven
grandchildren and nine great-

ell.
-O-

ADOLPH KOTZ
NESHANIC--ServICes were held

yesterday at Fucillo and Warren
Funeral Home for Adolph Kotz,
71, of Montgomery Road, who died
Saturday in Somerset Hospital.

The funeral was followed by
requiem mass at Sacred Heart
Church. Interment was in the
church cemetery.

may call Thursday from 7 to 9 He retired eight years ago from
p m. at the Wltherspoon Pres- Wheaten Brass Works, Union, and
bytertan Church where amemorlal had resided here for 12 years,
service will be held at 4 p.m. coming from Newark.
Friday. Contributions may be sent Surviving are his widow, Mrs.
to the church. Mary Kotz; a daughter Mrs. Wally

-0- Trzoniec of Rhode Island; a son
Frank, of Neshanlc, six grand-

Special Services of Childrenchicago,andlll.°ne great-grandchild;
-0-

¯Public Notice
SOPKO NOTICE

Sealed proposals for one van type station
wagon will be received by the Board of Educa-
tion, of the Borough of Manville, Smnerset
County, New Jersey, at the Manville High
School up to 8:00 p.m. MONDAY~ April 15, 1968
and then at said of Rcu publicly opened and read
aloud.

Speclttcettons may be secured at the Otfioo
of the Secretary of the Board of l~dncatlon
Manville High School, North 10th Avenue and
Brooks Boulevard, Manville, New Jersey.

Each bidder must deposit with his bid se-
curlt~ in the amount of not less than ten
(10%) percent of his base bid with certified
check or bid bond.

PHONE 725-7758 ~e Board of Education reserves the right
to accept any and all items, and, to waive any

-- I informallflee, or, reject any or all bids, if
deemed to be In the best Interest of the saidSERVICE AND SALES ON MAJOR i Board of Education.

MOVING AND STORAGE
Local & Long Distance Moving"

Agents For

WHEATEN VAN LINES

Packing & Crating
35 N. 17th Avenue Manville

appllaoces promptly taken care
of. Now is the time to install
200 & 100 AMP service in your
home. Smith Electric Co., 356-
0686, eves. 725-0686.
Jm , i

Walls washed, bathrooms sani-
tized, windows cleaned 50 cents
a side, Most odd Jobs that are
awkward for you, we can possibly
do. Give us a call 359-5262 after
3 p.m.

CREATIVE Wood Working. Book-
cases, bathroom vanities, panel-
ing and formica counters. Free
estimation. CaILJack Baumander,"
846’6773. ",~’ . ...... ~i’, ¯ "

VENI~ BROS.
TREE EXPERTS

A. J. VENIS, New Jersey
Certified Tree Expert 344

BY ORDER OF TRE HOARD OF
EDUCATION OF THE BOROUGH OF
MANVILLE. SOMERSET COUNTY,
NEW JERSEY
ALEXANDER BATCHO, Secretary

Dated: March 28, 1968
(M-l-3-2S) $ 4.48 0

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that an

Ordinance entitled, AN ORDIN-
ANCE TO ADOPT THE PROV/~-
IONS OF R.S. 26:3-3, et seq.,
AND TO CONSTITUTE A BOARD
OF .HEALTH IN ACCORDANCE
WITH SAID STATUTES.
was introduced at the regular
meeting of the Township Commit-
teeof the Township of Hlllsbor-
ough, county of sdmdrs’et, held on
February 27, 1968 and finally
passed by the said Township Com-

mittee and approved at a regular
and duly convened meeting held
by the said Committee on March
26, 1968.

By order of the Township Com-
mittee of the Township of Hills-
borough, in the County of Somer-

COMPLETE CARPET SERVICE- set.
cleaning, repairing; Instal/a= L.B. LANE
tion. Call 201-297-2771 or 201- Township Clerk
844-2981. (S-I-3-28) $ 4,00

I

CLASSIFIED

HOT LINE

CALL DOLLY

725-3355

CALL DOLL Y

725-3355

@

¯ The Manville News

¯ The Franklin News-Record

¯ South Somerset News

BUY ALL 3 PAPERS

FOR JUST ONE RATE
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Publicivo,ces’" "" I sEAto
I NOTICE IS UEREBY GWEN that seoled pro-ipesale will be received by the Boroogh Council

N(YrlCE ’re ABSENT DEPENDANTS lot the Borough of btunvUle, Somerset County,
(I..S.I FIT,~TE O1.’ NEW J~RSEY TO:. INow Jernoy, in the Borough Council Cbamvers,

ISABEl. BUTLER, her holt’s, devlNe~MonlnlPal Building, 10l South MalnStreot, Man-
uhd lilrseeal representatives and hal’.[ ville, New Jersey on the 8~ day of April 1868
their or any of their successors ~at 8 o’clock In the evening for the foflowlngl
right, title nnd’lnteroAt ! 1 fol wsYOU ARE REREBY SUMMONED AND RE-I F350 Cab & Cbasaiu equipped as lo :

QUIRED to nerve upon ZUCKER, OOIJ~BEBG 4~ 360 Y6 Engine
WEII~, PlalntlWe attorneys, whose addrer.s isI120 South Oranp Avenue. Newark, New Jorny,]
;in anmvor to the Anmnded Coinplalnt filed n u/civil action, in which THE CANTON SAVINOBJ
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, a New York eorp.,I
Is plaintiff and CIIARL~S L. BUTLER. M ale.,|
are defendants, Pending In the Superior Court oil
Sew Jereey . Cba n~ry DIvlston. SonlerNt Coun./
ty end bearing Deekl~ No. F’*2f 17-67, within Reflectors Front & Bear

thirty*five (36) days aNor MARCH Zl, 1080
exclusive of such d~te. it you fall to do so,
Judgment by default lr~y be rendered spl~i
you for .Ihe.. relict demanded 19 the amended
¢onlplatht. You bnall file your Answer andprool
of eervlce In dupllceto with the Clerk of tha
~rJOF Court, 8tete House ^nnex, Trenton,
Now Jersoy. In aecordaneo with tho rule8 of
civil prantlco and procedure.

~ll adlon has bonn Inet|tu~ed for (he pur-
ix~e of (I) fore¢lceing a mortpsedated October
33, 1962 made by Charles L. l~ttar and Isabel
B~Uer, his wife. ae morlpgora Io J. I. K~etak
Mortgap Corporatloo. rvcordnd on October 2%
1883 In Book 731 ot Mortppn for Somerset
Cour~F, pap 367. whlch mortpj~ waa alet[fft@d
(o The Canton Savlnp and Loan Ansoetstioo by
Aeetgnmont recorded on November 26, 1983,
Book g0 of Aaalgnmenta o[ Mortppe for SOre-
ersat County, page 424; (2) to recover pea.
eeulo~ of’end concerns premleen commonly
known ae 169 Cedlng/ea Avenue, Franklin, New
Jersoy,

YOU, IS:ABEL BUTLER, her heirs, devlaone

6 Tube Type 800x10.5 10 ply tiros
1 Spare Whool
I 8pare ~re tube WPe 800 x 10.5 10ply
3000 lb. Ruar Springs
000 lb. Auxiliary Springs

& R/t 7 1/2 x 10 1/2 ,.Vest Coast Mirrors
6 Cab Lights
2 Front F0nder Side Marker Lights

4 8pond Transmlselon
42 Amp. Alternator
Nylon Tlroa
Dolux Seat Belts
Iloator and Dolroster
Closed Crankcase Ventilation ,~/stem
Arm Rests
Day/Night Mirror
ICC Emergency Flasher
Back Up Lights
Windshlohi Waehers
2 Speed Wipers
Turn Signals
Padded Dash and Visors
l Garwced Model GL-13Dumpl~xly8’x6’6" 2
Cu. Yard Capacity D206 Garwood ltotst 0 ton
Capacity, Body equipped with hinged drop
side Reae flaps and reflectors mounted and
pathtod,
Bids must be made on the standard proposal

Term and be nnclosed in a sealed envelope Imar-
[ng the name and address of the bidder on the
outside, addressed to the Borough Council, Bor-
ough ot Manville and be plainly marked. "BID

end la, reonal repreNntat/voe and her, their or FOR MATERIAL FORSTREETDEPARTMEN’I"’
any ot tbalr succeneora In r aht line and in. and must bn accompanied by a certified check

- ’ "" [drawn and made payable to the Treasurer of
erelt, sre made ~rty ~fendantl to the above’ [ the Borough of Manville for at least ten (10%)

foreclomlre action beceuae ISABEL BUTLER In per cent of the amount bid
¯ record owner of the mortgaged premlees cod ~ The Bore Council reserves the right to reject
la ~ uf the morlpgors end may be liable for I any and all bids, to waive any defects or th-
any deRcloncY and for any Ben, claimer Interoat J formallUos in bids and to accept any bid they
yon may have IN, to or aralnst the mortpged J shall deem to be for the best Interest of the
iremisus, j Borough of Manville.

MORTIMER G. NEWMAN, JR. ] By ordor of the Mayor and Council of the
CLERK OF THE SUPERIOR I Borough of Manvino.
COURT OF NEW JERSEY Francta A. Poltack

M-4-3-gl)$ 34.S6
"0"

NOTJCI"

Take nolico thai aPldic,dioo has I).ou ilt;l(ll~
to Tho Tnwnsbip COl:llllitieo el ihl[M)orough
Towosldi) to transfer to Country Clob Bar and
Liquors. Inc. trading ;in Coootry Chlb Bar and
Liquors, Inc. for prelulses located 390 Route
206 South, I.,(~t ’)3, Bh)ck 1,53 of thellillsberough
Tux Map, flillsborough Township, iho Plnnary
Retail Consulnl)tllln license No. C3 hcrstofore
JssiJOd to flll]sboro l~lr-l.iqnors, InC., |rading

;as llillsborn Bar-Liquors. Inc. and also trading
[as Gar(ieu S(alo Lounge for t,rOlldSes located ai
300 BalLs 206 South, Lot 23, Block 153 of the
lllllsborougil Tax Map, Ilillsborough Township.

Name5 of Directors:
Joseph I1. Prize, Jr., Sunnynmad Roall, Som-
erville, N.J.
Jnhu R. Mehallck, 1461 Dominic st., Man-
vllle, N. J.
Amadeu /,. Da Nave, 42 %’alerie Drive, .Mao-
ville, N. J.
Names of Offlcer~:
President - Joseph II. Puzat Jr,, Sllnn)~’llead
Road. Smuervllle, N. J.
Vice-President - John R. Mehallck, 1461
Donllnie Street, ManvlBe, N, J,
Secretary - Treasurer - A rlk’ldeu [.. Dr1 Nave
42 Valerte Dr., Manville, N. J.
Stockhohlors Ilohllog mare than 10"[ of thu

~tock of tho corpnratton:
Joseph I1. Puza. Jr., .’-;unuy,nead Road, som-
ervtlle. N. J.
Johu R, MotlalJck, 14Gl Dolninic Street, M;in-
vllle, N. J,
Amadeu L, Da NaVL., ’]2 Valerle Drive, ,%1:111-
villo. N. J.
OI)Joctions, tf any, sJllalhl I)12 til;ido IIllll[t2-

dhttely ill writing to: i.iwren(’e LaDe, MUllt(rllrdl
Clerk of tlillsi)orougil Tov.’oshl[L .it the .%l:lnl-
ciirJI Buthliog, Nosh;lntc, New Jers,,y.

COUNTRY CLUB i]AR AND r.h,)UOi[s, INC.
33 ~ast lligh Street. SOlllel’viilo, N. ,I.

JO.’-;l~l’li II. PUZA~ J|i’.
Presldoui

:S-2-4-4~ SI4.4U

P Uili,iC NOTICF:
NOTICE IS ilI’HIEBY GIVEN Ihai sc;ilcd bid;

tilt Boule 2}]7, R~sl(IMdn Mal:lten:lnco .%lewin
C,)ntract Ne. 3, 1968, from tim vicinity (,

M,nmt Airy Itoad, Far llills to the vlctoity ¢=
R.ute 22. Bridgewater Township. P.orougil o
Eal~ ]lille and, ~’owrl~hlpl~ :qf BL~hrlinS~P. am~
Brldgowalor, Ctainty ,ff Sonlersot,.wtll.be,~o~
coined hy the Conllntsslncor ef Trans-
J~rL’Itlon ef till}. Stale of Nov,’ Jerme;
ill the DeBirtmen[ ,)f Translmrt;ithln Ridblh~g,
1033 Park~Ty Avenue, Trenton, New Jersey,
on TIIURSDAY, APRIl, 4, 1968 al 10:00 a.nl.
prevailing time. The reading of acceptable
idds will Lake place inlnlodlatoly thereafter.
Bids will be accepled only from bidlinrs classi-
fied in accordaoco with R.S. 27:7-3,q.i ot snq.
The right in reservoll to roJgct aoy o1" :111
bids.

Proposal galarautee ami oihor bidding re-
qulremnn|s ar~. slated ill RIp shtmlard aral
supplolnontary speciflcatiollS ha. the project.
Plane und si)oclflcatlons~ proposal, cnoiract ami
bond forms may Im lnsl~ctnd or ablalned at
the Bureau of Contract Administration, Do-
partmollt ef Transportation Buihliug, 1035 Park-
way Avenue, Trenton, NOW Jersey, (inrillgoffice
ilours. Col)los tiloreof will i)o Inrnisilmlupon ap-
pllcatlon alld tile i)aymont of standard foes.
There will I~ six clnl)P|ele mowiogs, eact) Ot
which is to be completed in ton working (lays.

Estimated quanttty of tim principal lice7 of
work is: 800 acrns, ltoodside Maintenance Me,
wing,

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMEN"
OF TRANSPORTAT/ON

(.%1-3-3-2S) $ 17.7/;
-0-

PUBLIC NOTICE

Boro Clerk &
AdmtnlsLrator

Dated: ,’,larch £6, 1968
(M-1-3-28) 0. 60

-0-

NOTtC E ""
TAKE NOTICE that application has been leads

to the Township Council of the Tewnshll, of.
Fraokllo, Somerset County, New Jersey, to"
transf0r to Somerset Inn, Inc., a corn)oration
of New Jnrsny, for proml..~os IncnloO at 50?:"
HamiBon Strnot, Franklin Township, Now Jor-
sey. the l)lolmry retail consumption license.-.
No. C-12, heretofore issued to George Smith "
ar~i Gladys Smith, his wife trading as George’s;"
Care & Plzzer , for the premlseslocatndat 007.~
Hnmllton Street, Franklin Township, New Jer,~,
soy.

Objections If any, should bo made mmedlato-/
ly hi writing to: (Mrs.) Mercer D. Smith~/
Township Clerk of the Township of Franklin,,

Somerset Inn Inc. "
By Anthony J. Prlt~ *

President
~07 Itamllten St., ,

(F-2-4-4-) $ 7.0,1
Franklin Twp., N.J. [

"0-
C

NOTICE
Sealed bills will be rncelvnd by the Board of-

Education, of the Horough of Manville, County’
of Semorsut for DOORS, WINDOWS AND GLAZ-~

/NG {Ip to B:O0 P.M. April 15, 1968 al the;
Manville tllgh School Board Roam, Nnrth 10tli
Avenue aml Brooks Boulevard..Manville, Nok"
Jersey and then at said efflce iTUldJcly o/.’onOd"
and read aloud.

Speclficahons may be secured at the Olfice~
of the Secretary. Board of Educatloo, Manville..
II|gh School. North lOth Avenue and Brooks
Boulevard, Manville, N.J. Meuday through Fri-
day from 9:60 A.M. to 3:00 P.M. The Board uf"
Education reserves t/s. ~ r/ght to accept or rojecb
any or all bids, to waive any informalttios slEl"
to a’amrd contracts for the whole or any part."
thereof if doomed to be In the i)o.~t ietorsst of
the Board el Education. ;

BY ORDER OF TIIE BOAItD OF
EDUCATION UOROUGIi OF MANVILLE,

SOMERSET COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
A LEXANDEIt BATCIIO, Secretory

NOTE: Eacll bid shouhl be acconlpaolcd by

a cortifiml Cllock or bhl bond In tho
anlotnlt oqqal to 10~,;~ O[ the bid

Dated: 3-~S-gS
(M-I-3-2S~S ,I.40 " ’(~: :’"

-0-

NOTICI. L% IliAII.BY GIVI N |h Jr Ji., l’t!t~lll.tr
Itleoilll$’, (11 {h,’ I I’.,llkhll ’l’~,~ll~.hllt ]l,,Jll[ "[

’,%.l]Jll~,tHll:nl IIP..lll "qJl’{’h 19, 19G~. ihl’ I¢llh~lll~
d,:CJSl(,11~, t~el’(.’ r(?nrlP.co,i:

]. GRANTEI~ ,~ ’.’,ll’l.,li(’l, ~Ailh(.laldlll(dl.ll, ,%,IvI,-
RIDJ Sij/,or "~J,}rkei t,, c,,l).’,|,’llrl .O~ Jdlilll,~n I¢,
the rOdl" OI ;Lli I’Xl~.lill,; (’~lHlli,H’ri.tl Iltll],hll[;
IJII the Ill{ klS)WII ,iP. ith.’k 219, l.,,I 3 "It Ih~! TaN
M;tl) .~lld hsal,.I *t 725 lialltllh.I .%he~’l. Sl,lll-

t o’s,!t,

2. GRANTI:U d v;irl,lllCl~ I(, I¯.|l{:l!a, , [li1~,1,11 1(i
c(;nstre(*t ;[IJ oi~t~|l ~(111 dl!Ck ~1.% ;L(i(ill[lll{ t(i 
isilll~ dwIdlin~ ()ll illt, h~i klloWo ,~. ilh.’k .133,
l.oi I ()o Iho Tax .%lal) and h~r.ah.I :ll [}6 Jl~iai i’:.
J}lJ:$Cl] Av[,I)lJe. Sl)o#orset.

3. GICANTEi)a variali(’e [(7 lienl’~,, ,illd ’f,,,t~iit!
Gross/slle io const rll¢’i ;111 a¢ltilil(,n to .I (iwl!lilll~
tlU ihl. Ion knawB ;l.’i Bhwk 3!,9, i,,d 10 Iol till’
Tax .~I;Ip ;lad Io(.ah,(I ~;i 17 [lull.lies l{l,,id, S, all-
I}rSL~t,

lJl,tl~rlllinaiioo as Io itltt ab¢)Ye (iHPISlOIIS is (;U
fihl III thl! ()t[i(’l.’ ()f tim. ,~c:’eiary¢TFdle I]¢,.tl"d (,[
A(JJllh(:Itlq:i as(I LS avallal)lc, for lll.~i~!¢’tJml.31ERCI.:R D S~ ITll

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that scaled bids l’ownslnp C ,wk
for Routo 287, Roadsldc Malntonance Mowing [I.’-i-3-28)$ .i.16
Contract Ne. 2, I068, from tho viclnity of Route
22 at Bridgewater to vicinity ot Route U.S. -O-
at Edison, Townships of Bri(Ig~wator, Frank-
lin, Plscataway and Edison, and Borough of NOT/CE
South Plainfield and Metuchnn, Solnorset an0 T:U~: NOTICE tha( i}P cat(on h,l~l)eenlltadoMiddlesex Counties, will bu received by the to the Towashli) Co)Jncll of Rio TowIIshtp Comm[asloner of T),’anaportation of the

Fraukllu, Solnerset County, New Jersey. toof New Jersuy tn file Department of Trans- transfer le Sen:orso! Inn, I~IC., a corporation
Building, 1035 ParkwayAvenue, Tron~ of New Jersey, for prenlises Incated at 507

Ion, New Jersey, on TIIURSDAY, APRIL 4, 106S Ilamlltm) Streel, Franklin Township. New JeT-
a[ 10:00 a.m. prnva[ling time. ’The reading of 40],’. 1:110 i)10nary retail Consnlnptlon license,
acceptable bids wi/l take place lmnlodlatoly No. C-12, horoloforo issued to George Sn th
thereaRer, Bids will 11o accoptml only from and Gladys Sttlitil, Iris wife, tratiiog as George’s
bidders classified in accordance with R,S. Care & Pizzeria, for the license Ioc ted at 50727:7-35.1 ot suq. "1"11o right is reserved to re- llaul ton Strool, Franklin TowOsillp, New Je)’-
Ject any or all bids. so)’.Prnpasal t~larantue and otiler bidding

Objections, tfany, shonhlbeuladoinlalodlato.quirenlonts are stat~l in the standard and ly In Y.’rJ|iug to: (.’%|rs.) ~torcer D. Sllllth~
supplementary specifications fnr the project. Towiisinp Clerk of Iho Township of Franklin.Plans and spocfflcaUoee, proposal, contract anti
bond forols iltUy 1)o InsiYucted or obtained at SOlnorset llln, ice.

thu B(Iroae of Contract Adelinis(ratlon, De- By Anthony J. Prlln
Presidentpartnlont nf Trau:sl)ortatlon Building, 1035 Park-

507 Ilandlton St.,way Avenue, Trenton, Now Jersey, dnrlngoffico
I.’ranklln Twp., N.J.ilonrs. Cnpios thereof will be forn)shodnponapo (F-2-4-4-) $7.04

nnd the i~ynlent of stnndard fees.
There will I)o nix COluplete nlt’lwlegs I each of
which is to DO comldetod in ton working days.

Estinlatnd qeantlty of Bm prtncllml item of
work In: 1,200 acres. Itea¢lslde Muintooanco
.%lowing.

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT
OF TRANS PORTATION

(.%1-3-3-38) $ 17.76

-0"

I’1{ OI)O.";A 12";

¯ %’ot[c~! (~ Ilel’~.q~y I.~:V{~II ilt;l{ se;lie(I bld~ wlli 
rm,lflVe(I 111 tile itocci,tlOll B(}olll of the Of[Ire (If
the Director. DivIsi(nleli)url.hdseand t’rt)i~riy,2lid lioor, Room 232-2, Si.lle Jh)n..ie, Trootou
Now Je’sey 08635. (,n Ai,ril I l, 19fin at 3:60
I)..%1. and %%’111 ilo fit)on alel road IIIm,ediatoly
there:tiler, for tin} followIIig:

PARK BENCHES

Forty swinging park boncims,
Woo(ibrhlgo State Scile(ll
Wemdhrldge, N. J.

Bids innst i}e (1~ made ou the standard proposal
fnrnl, (~ nnclosod lc tile apoctal addroSSOll
velolm. (3/ accompanied by a cortlflml check
drawn to the ,)rdor of the Treasurer of the State
of New Jorspy. era bid bond, anyof which shall
ho in the aionunt of 5% ot the bid, and (4~ de-
livered at the above place on or beforn (he hnur
igTalOd as no Ii1(I will be accepted after the hour
stratified, Bl(Is not sa sublnltied will be conshl-
orod ioforJoai and will (~J m Jeered. The Diroc-
(or reserves the right to rojert any and ;ill bids
aml te award cnntracl in Part or wilolelf deeulo(I
to the best lntel’osis of (tic State to do t/o. ThO
SUCCnSShll htlhlor will ix} required Io furnish
surety bond in the Inll alll|lunt Of the Colltract,,
of a cnnl~ny authorized t. ¢io !nlsin0ss iu the
State nf Now Jersey.

Plane and spaclfieathms, fornl of bid, contract
alxJ b~nd for the prol.,sod wnrk arc ml file and
may be obtained upon aPldh,atlon tothe I)lroctor
DIvision of l~lr(’hese and Protmrty, State llnuso,
Trontol), New Jersey US635, on de]anti oftweoty-
BYe ($25.00) Ior each set, this anlount te bo
ftlmlod Io the bidder upon retnrn or nll(,h liecu-
nlouts Ic go(xl cnndltlen within 30 days after thO
aB’ard of the eontrnet.

DEPARTMENT OF TIIE TREASURY
Dlvislnn of Purrhasu and Property
Charles F. Snflivao, Dirl,clor

(F-2-4-,I):$ 13.44

FOR YOU :

CALL DOLLY
725-3355
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Stines Attends

Boost For The Band
THE FUND GROWS -- From

left, Gone McDonald and Ed-
ward Manger of Trap Rock In-
dustries present a check for the
Franklin High School Golden
Warriors Band "On To Phoe-
nix" fund to band members
Catherine Wolf and Diane HAg-

Bloomfield College

Youth Conference
Edward Stlnes of 147 J.F.K.

Blvd., Franklin was one of 35
high school Juniors and seniors
from all sections of New Jersey
who recently attended the first in
a series of conferences to be held
on the Bloomfield College campus
this spring.

Theme of the conference "Youth
Searches" was the topic of the key-
note address delivered by Dr. Mey-
er M. Hostetter, acting dean of the
college, Dean of students David O.
Roberts led discussion groups on
academic concerns facing the col-
lege students in the world.

The group, also went on a field
trip to problem areas of Newark
including the area where riots took
place last summer. The group at-
tenaed services in the Bloomfield
Presbyterian Church and thenpar-
ticlpated in a seminar in which a
foreign student spoke of his col-
lege experiences.

-0-

CALL DOLLY 725-3355

"I’D RATHER
SWITOH

THAN FIGHT!"
s~ys Tino Gonzalez

THE FRANKLIN NEWS-RECORD

gins, both residents of Kingston.
The band is attempting to raise
$30,000 for a trip to Arizona to
defend the Jaycee national
marching band championship
title it won last year in Balti-
more, Md.

Neuman To Head eTA; Concert Held
Dean Neuman has been elected ing secretary, Mrs. Roy SJogren;

president of the Elizabeth Avenue= I corresponding secretary, Mrs.
East Millstone eTA for 1968-69 I Stanley Brestlcker; treasurer,

I Mrs. Steven Barnaand will be Installed May 5 at an { ..... -^
s n m m~ , no, J Approx*mately zuupersonswere- ~,..., ..._e_i..o. , . . ._

Other new officers are first [present at tne organization’s re-
vice president, Mrs. George / cent meetingtohear the annualstu-
Holtzhetmer; second vice presi- Jdent sprtngconcert. Melodies from

The Sound of Music weresungbydent, Mrs. Pat Marotto; record-/ "
I the choral group under thedlrec-

,-. -- -- , ,i... ]Lion of Mrs. Eleanor MUOIO, m-

As a master mechanic ~C~ledule ’l’r~outs ]cluding solos by Sherry Neuman,
__ = -- _ [Beth Waiters and Jay Surma.for-Lee Chevrolet (for

For Cheerleaders )tmerly Butgers Chevro-
let) for 10 years, my Cheerleader tryouts for theil ..... ~ ~,friends and customers Hillsborough Little nukes midget | ~lII/t~ ~’1 _~--Awould often come to me and peewee football teams will be I| ~fOra newadviceor usedWhencar.bUyingsoheld at 10:30 a.m. April 6 at the [J ~’~...1 l[q~
I’m not FIGHTING it; Hill.sborough Junior High Schooll| .~,’r’~’_~.$~.---’7---
I’m SWITCHING to the nelu. II
sales force, where I can Applications are available from J] MEDIUM PRICEDgive you INSIDE infer- Mrs. Dennis Venis, Falcon Road, II __ _
mation on a best car buy. Hillsborough; Mrs. Donald Chase, II COUNTRY HOMES
Take it from a mecimnic. S. 5th Ave., Manville; and Mrs. Jl Farms ¯ Lots ¯’entalsa salesman who really Richard Kolans, South Branch[I ,, .~esearch & Bus0ness S0tesknows what he’s selling. Road, Flag, own, and must be re= II ’ ’
Stop In... Soy Hole turned by tomorrow, March 29. l| ~t+~,mmq=~ AqJ -- q..

Applicants must be between 9 - [[ I~ ~’~’ l’~,~ ~a~V

LEE CHEVROLET13 years Of age and be able to L| ¢
perform a split, cartwheel, spread II . . . :

.... II *n the neart of MOntgomery Tw246 GEORGE STREET eagle jump and nave amua, c,ear ~m
z P’

NEW BRUN voice II
Skl Lman Road, SkJllman

SWICK I SeVenteen girls will be chosen. II 2at-ass-ames
TTnlforms are provide~.~__.

Protect Your

Valuable Papers!!

A safety deposit box
guarantees.,.
your valuable papers will be
available when you need them.

The cost is small.
The protection means...

peace of mind.

iii iii

For Corn )lele Bankin,, ~ervi, S ’ I ’ ¯ ,... {es . ervnc~s See ts ......

e Business Loons , ¯ Automobile Loans ¯ Safe Deoosit
e Savings Accounts ¯ Checking Accounts ¯ Home Loons

! ...... 4% PAID ON SAVINGS.]
STATE BANK of Somerset County

403 Route 206, South

Hillsborough Township

Telephone 359-8144
Member Federal )2eserve System

THE MANVILLE NEWS
i

Franklin Prof’s Use
Union Computers

Harold E. Damerous of 240 Blake
Avenue, and George P. Zlrnite of
600 Sanders avenue, both of Frank-
tin, are among 33 members of the
faculty and staff of Union College,
Cranford, who are enrolled in a
computer training program de-

to acquaint them with the
of the 1130 IBM computer

system.
The program is being

by representatives of IBM. The
lecture series was arrangedtoac-
quaint faculty and staff members
with using the 1130 computer In
their research projects, for In-
stitutional research, and for other
llses.

The 1130 computer system was
Installed in Union College’s new
science building in September,
1967. It is beihg used in the col-
lege’s engineering and science
programs and for administrative
uses in the areas of admissions,

records, and reports.
Mr. Damerou is a member of

~he social sciences department at
Union College, and Mr. Zlrnite is
a member of the English depart-
mont.

34 East Somerset St.

Telephone 725-1200

Raritan
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

"Small E.o.gh To KnowYou.Large Eno.gh To Serre You"
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)

)

!CANNED
can

reg. or low calorie

12-oz.
¢

SEE WHAT BUYS AT FOODTOWH

BOTTOM

ROUND ROAST

i
sttt’’Tender, u.s.o.,I

Foodtown

~~ ~rrV;~nr~en!ii!:" I~ I!GRANULATED 5-,b.
SUG.4 .mmem

Ro[z’;i’,~o,.°"~",ov. 89’ .~p;m°ki’l’~s ,.69’ ~
¯ Tenckr, U.S.D.A. Choir, e, Oven Whole Fresh .

~:k’~: ~*r Roost,~’o ,JI°’ rPork Bulls .59’
TOMATO & BEEF "" ~"At[ TenderU.S.D.A.Choice, Schkkham

n #, Roast.u- .89’ Kielbmi .79’~NOODLEO’s-SOUP V cans ’ T~kr,’tean , Foodtown Assorted .

Round Cubes ~. 99’ Cold Cuts 3 ~;~.Sl
Fresh Lecm. , Tynee, sliced"

Ground BeeK.49’ Bacon C,,d~;:..’59’
Fresh Lean Foocltown Lean SGced "

Ground Chuck a 69’ Bacon ~:69*
Extra Lean Foodtown kUdget

i

m Green GjOntNIBLET Ground R°und ~" 89’
~o.n  o=’MP°rk Roll

85’ ----

GREEN PEAS
¯ n?~, op Frozen, the real thipg

~) " ’ 12-oz. C 6-oz. ¯OnA.G= Junc= 2 =. 73 4 .. 75

60 EAST MAIN ST., SOMERVILLE t41 SOUTH MAIN ST" MANVILLE
OPEN SUNDAY 9 A.M. TO I P.M. OPEN SUNDAY 8 A,M. TO 6 P.M.,

go ....

Winners ’A Go Go’
John Perrucct, manager of from the 4-H club in apprecia- Clean, Green and Beautiful"Manville’s Drug Fair thanks Lion for allowing them to use a during the recent county 4-H

Donna Duffels and Jean Campl- window for a winning display Week. Jean is president and
si of the "Gaugers A Go Go." "Help Keep Somerset County Donna vice-president of the
The store received a plaque "Gaugers A Go Go."


